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k»«n. hardwood floors sad trim.
>wtiae system. Four «replaces. The Toronto WorldGood 

Nicely
«worsted. Oood-slsed lot. Price jiooo.ou.

bathrooms, two of which are tiled and hare 
showers. Grounds prettily covered with 
trees and shrubs Rare opportunity, 
epecüon by appointment. Price IlS.m.Ot,
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SMOKE & ITER 
USE HEAVY

Free Trade in Freight Rates 
and the GP.R. FUNERAL DELAYED 

UNTIL AUTOPSY
SIR GILBERT PARKER TELES STUDENTS 

HOW TO STIMULATE NATIONAL ART INTER-DOMINION |

1The World is for free trade in freight rates.
If the American railways can carry western Canadian grain 

tor less than Canadian railways, let them have it.
If the Canadian Pacific Railway—with its reserves of half 

a billion dollars (real estate, shares in other roads, deferred f»y- 
ments on land, interest, etc.), and from sixty to one hundred 
millions ot dollars of cash in bank, with its associated express, 
cartage, telegraph, hotel, diner, sleeper, steamship and ocean 
vessel monopoly, not to mention single ownership from the 
Pacific to Europe—if the the C.P.R. cannot carry our wheat 
against the American roads with divided ownership, of enor
mous debts, with little or no credit, with discouragements of 
many kinds, with a railway commission that does cut their rates, 
with parcel post competition and other things—then it deserves 
to lose the business.

' The repeal of our duty on wheat and flour will put the 
C.P.R. up to the issue.

We haven’t any doubt that when it is put up to that road, 
freight rates will come down, and thé C.P.R. will hold the busi
ness.

MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—(Can. Preee).—Sir Gilbert Parker addressed the 
undergraduates of McGill University at Royal Victoria College today on 
the duties of the university to art and music.

Sir Gilbert stated that it was the duty of the university to extend its 
activities into the field of art and to become the creative and organizing ceu- 
tre for all the ambitions and the aspirations of, the people. The speaker 
made only two suggestions to the university. Bethought that by securing 
great European artists, painters and sculptors to deliver addresses in Can
ada under the auspices of the university a great stimulus would be given 
to national art, while this work would be most efficiently supplemented by 
a traveling loan exhibit of great masters, which should visit all the im
portant centres of Canada.
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Refly Manufacturing Com

pany and Victoria Paper 
and Twine Company Lost 
Twenty-Five Thousand Dol
lars in Fire Which Smold
ered for Two Hours.

Chief Coroner Johnson Order
ed an Inquest Into Circum
stances Surrounding Death 
of Swansea Youth. Who 
May. Have Died as the Re
sult of a Kick. • -

Announcement That Imperial U 
Government Has Decided
Not to Call Naval Confer
ence is Causing Disappoint
ment and Resentment, and 
Hope for Reconsideration 
is Expressed.LABOR DEADLOCK FALSIFIER, SITS 

STILL UNBROKEN CAPTAIN HATPIN
Damage estimated at *26,000 was 

flone to the stock and building of the 
Hally Manufacturing: Co.
Victoria Twine and Paper Co.
West King street by fire, which broke 
out at 740 lest night 

James Gragle, 37 Mercer street, dis
covered the fire and sent in the alarm. 
Gihgie was putting up his horses in 
a stable at the 
smoke came outside to find a cloud of 
It belching from the basement of the 
building.

The fire, which was confined wholly 
to the basement, must have been 
burning tor some time, for the firemen 
found It to have got a good start. 
Seven lines of -hose with good pressure 
played on the flames, but not until 
the basement was practically flooded, 
two bouts later, was the blaze extin
guished.

Practically all of the Twine and 
Paper Co.’a stock was stored in the 
basement and their lose will amount 
to probably *10,000, while the estimat
ed damage to the Relly Manufacturing 
Co., *15,000, was caused almost en
tirely by smoke and water.

The building, which is owned by 
Lieut.-Col. Cowan, Is damaged only 
to the extent ot about *800.

The damage Is pretty well covered 
by Insurance.

No person was In the building when 
the fire started.

I
After the body had been ready for 

burial for two dal’s, and just 
hours prior to the funeral

and the 
at 443

a few 
yesterday, 

an undertaker arrived’ at the home of 
John Carr, on Windermere 
Swansea, and removed the casket 
tabling the remains of Perdrai Stew
art Carr. The body was taken to the 
parlors of Norman A. Craig, the West
Queen street undertaker, __
autopsy held. A jury the* was hastily 
summoned by County Comptable Simp
son and taken to the Ca4 home. The 
Jury waited at the house until the body 
was brought back, then viewed the re
mains and adjourned 
8 o'clock, at Newton’s 
Bay.

SYDNEY. NS W, Oct. 6~(C.A.P.") 
—the correspondent of The Daily Tele
graph. says that the announcement 
that the Imperial Government has de
cided not to call a naval conference is 
causing disappointment, mingled with 
some resentment especially as It 
synchronizes with celebrations 
honor of the arrival of the Australian 
warships. Lord Milne, minister of de
fence. stated tonight that, supposing 
the intelligence to be officially confirm- 
eJ it would require considerable justi
fication, and would be received with 
deep regret. It is declared that the 
agreement of 1809 has not been carried 
ou* by the mother country, and that 
Australia ought to know what are the 
Intentions of the Imperial Government 
and whai the government thinks of 
the need c« defence In the Pacific gen
erally; also wkto It Will do to supply 
those needs. " j

An Inter-Dominie*. conference Is 
suggested. The stati ot~ gegnfeal 
stability at present existing «*•. is 
not regarded as sufficient justtlfeatton 
of the attitude of the borne go vet», 
ment in opposing a conference whisk 
was approved anld strongly urged by 
the Fisher Government The hope le 
expressed on all sides that the Im
perial Government will reconsider Its 
decision.

avenue,
con-

Canadian mills must also learn, to grind our wheat in com
petition with American mills.

Let’s find out how much there is in this baby act business 
of the C.P.R. and the Canadian mills that they can’t compete!

Our flour mills ought to join the western farmers in insist
ing on the same freights in the west as in the east, and, if neces* 
sary, they ought to insist on much lower freights all round. It’s 
the C.P.R. freights, not the United States tariff, that they must 
fear, or lack of a Canadian tariff that they must bear.

The Canadian Pacific must climb down; but it won’t climb —-• 
down so long as it has the Canadian tariff on wheat as a pro- Percival stewart carrywa* removed 
tecting wall for its excessive charges and unpatriotic conduct. ^°'nh h!l h°mo °n Sunlay’ Sept 28> 

* Never forget that it is the C.P.R. that is the head of the c
ocean freight pool and the inland lake pool. * „ urday last The doctor said death

And all the papers and public men are mum on the sitùa- due to pneumonia. The body was ra
tion as The "VVorld has tried to present it since the new United moved to the bay'» home at Swansea. 
States tariff went into effect. I A rumor epr0ad throout Swansea and

the surrounding district that Carr had 
been In a fight on the night of Satur
day. Sept 27, one day prior to hi» re
moval to the hospital, and that he had 
been kicked twice by his antagonist.

County Constable Simpson investi
gated. Witnesses were found who said 
they had seen Carr kicked. Dr. Godfrey 
declared that no inquest would be held, 
as death was due to pneumonia, and 
because Carr had told him he had not 
been struck on the chest. Chief Coro- 

’ ner Johnson heard of the case on Sun
day night and ordered an autopsy to be 

I made.- Dr. Carman Ricker was assigned
STONINGTON, Conn.. Oct. 8. -t^wevet, and ttVsktnni* line .we^ "°n T 

(Can. Press).—Skirmishing thru the onward until U was deep In -Witches' ^ L ÜIm 7 IT h Î
woods in the northern part of this Wpode,” in a wild’section of the <*',e8t muet he held in the municipality 
town tonight. United States coast town. Occasionally * soldier would Iln Which the person dies, but in this 
artillerymen captured a man who is get a glimpse of the Quarry and the I oh*® the inquest is being held in a dif- 
believed to be one of the two masked pursuers would sw;eep kmward again. | feront district.
highwaymen who early in the day. The artillerymen were followed by jutho it is thought generally that 
with drawn revolvers, held up Carl groups of citizens and farmers—most can's death was due to pneumonia A. Koelb, paymaster of. the American of the latter armed with gnns—while h.„ /ZLT , * u
Velvet Co., and took from him a about mid-afternoon 300 male em-1 ,!" * ° ^ Enan who
satchel containing *16,000 in coin ployes of the velvet company were wae ■ the fight wlth him wil1 66 better 
and bills. released from work to Join ln the sat,sfled when this fact is brought out

The booty was quickly recovered general scamper across the fields and | at the inquest. Carr-was burled at 3
from a hole under a wall, into which thru the brush.
the bag had been tossed. Then the Darkness set in and the soldiers I after the autopsy was held, 
pursuit of the two bandits began, were making their way back thru 
first by a posse of townsmen who Charles Davis’ woods when a party ■ 
took the trail of tbe men, and then of them ran into a civilian wearing a F 
by 200 soldiers, who were in the soldier’s overcoat. He was taken in f 
ne'ghborhood for field exercises. The charge and escorted into town and I 
artillerymen went at the task in turned over to Patrolman O’Connell, | “ 
earnest, going out in extended order who put him in the lockup. The 
and finally rushing thru a cemetery. man declined to answer questions as 
in which it was thought the bandits to his Identity. He Is about 26 years 
were at bay. The men had escaped, of age.

* Spencer’s Bluebeard Stories 
Gradually Petering Out— 
Only Two Murders at 

Most Fixed on Him.

Dublin Transport Workers 
Accept Proposals, But Em

ployers Refused to Be 
Party to Compromise.

rear, and smelling
and an

in

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
Of the nineteen

DUBLIN, Ireland, Oct. C.—(Can. 
Frees.)—The deadlock ’between the1 
employers and the striking transport 
workers here is complete and there 
seems to be nop rospect an an imme
diate settlement of the dispute, tilr 
George Askwlth, the official “strike 
breaker,” and hie fellow commission
ers of the board of trade, submitted 
to both skies this morning a set of 
propoeals to form the basis of direct' 
negotiations between the disputants. 
These proposals were accepted by the 
men but the employers refused to 
agree.

The report of the commissioners 
condemns the demand made by tbe 
employers that (he men shall under
take not to join the Transport Work
ers' Union, and at 'the same time con
demns sympathetic strikes by other 
workmen.

In the meantime large numbers of 
striking farm laborers have returned 
to work.

"S tonight at 
cl, Humber murders Henry 

Spencer, slayer of Mrs. Mildred Alli
son Rexroat, swore he committed, the 
police tonight after investigating his 
alleged crimes in various cities 
able to fix upon him only one murder, 
or possibly two.

Captain Halpin, chief at the detec
tive bureau, announced hie conviction 
that Spencer, in giving his long, cir
cumstantial confession of crime, wae 
a consummate falsifier.

Four of the murders he 
committed were perpetrated 
Spencer was in the Illinois State Peni
tentiary at Joliet., Of twelve of the 
alleged murders, the police in this city 
and other cities have no record. In 
one case described by Spencer police 
records show that ,a body was 
ered, but that the detectives have as 
yet established no connection between 
Spencer and the crime.

“Except. for possibly two murders 
Spencer's weird story, of kilting 
pie by hammering in their skulftr and 
sinking their bodies in lakes 
P«r6 fabrication,” said Captain Hal- 
pin tonight. “Hie Imagination, stimu
lated by drugs, poured out one of the 
most fantastic tales of murder that 
have ever come from a man whose 
mind is given to dreams of crime,”

Dr. Forbes weredied on Sat-
was

CIVILIANS AND SOLDIERS
JOIN PURSUIT OF BANDITS

In-
says he 

while

Fugitive Captured Believed to Be One of Two Masked High
waymen Who Held Up Paymaster at Stonington 
Conn., for Sixteen Thous and Dollars.

TWO PEOPLE KILLED 
AT LEVEL CROSSING

recov-

DUCHESS IS TO 
SI EH DUKE

THREE RIVERS, Que., Oct. 6. — 
( Special V—A carriage containing three 
persons, Mr. and Mrs. Bellemarre and 
Mr. Massiette.from St. Etenne des Gres, 
was' struck by the shunting engine of 
the C.P.R. yard on the Bonaventure 
Street Railway crossing at 6.30 this 
evening. Mr. Massiette and Madame 
Bellemarre were killed, but Mr. Belle
marre escaped without Injury.

1 CONFERENCE peo-

eeems

Y

Has Made Remarkable Pro
gress in Health During Past 

Few Weeks—Leave in 
» Ten Days.

Earl Loreburn’s Suggestion 
for Parties to Get Together 

on Home Rule 
Abortive.

BAIL WAS REFUSED
FOR MINE WORKER

SCALDED TO DEATH 
WHEN ENGINE FELLo'clock yesterday, about three hours

NANAIMO. B.C., Oct. 6. — (Can. 
Press)—Little interest was evidenced 
ln Nanaimo this morning in the open
ing of the trials before Judge Howey, 
arising out of the recent strike dis
turbances in Nanaimo district. Before 
court adjourned for the day, applica
tion for ball was made by Mr. Leighton 
on behalf of George Pettigrew, organ
izer of the mine workers. It was re
fused.

PORT ARTHUR, Oct 7. — (Can. 
Press) — Engineer Wm. Ploufue was 
scalded to death and Fireman Dempsey 
wae badly burned by escaping steam 
today when the backbone of their en
gine was broken as It crashed thru a 
culvert at Wild Goose Point, on the 
C.N.R. The girders of the culvert gave 
way. ^ ~

LONDON, Oct 6.—(C.A.P.)—I* ifl 
officially stated from Clarence Heur» 
that the Duchess of Connaught will 
company the duke to Canada when His 
Royal Highness returns on Oct 17. The 
Princess Patricia also will travel with ^ 
the duke.

The duchess has made remarkable 
progress during the past few weeks, 
and it is confidently hoped that in tbe 
near future all effects of her 
serious illness will have disappeared.

1 esterday the duke and duchess sod 
Princess Patricia motored up from 
Bagshot to Clareqce House, where 
they will be In residence until the date' 
of their departure for Canada.

LONDON, Oct 6.—-(Can. Press.)— 
The government has decided to have 
nothing to do with Earl 'Loreburn’s 
auggestlion tor a home rule confer
ence. The first speech by a cabinet 
minister since Lord Lorebum made 
his suggestion wae delivered tonight 
at Pontypool, by Right Hon. Reginald 
McKenna, secretary of state for home 
affaire, who declared that such 
ference could only mean procrastina
tion. when one party gave nothing but 
a flat refusal to the proposals of the 
other. He further announced that the 
beme rule bill would follow the anti
cipated course 
would ; become a law next session, de
spite the opposition of the house of 
loreds. The government, he declared, 
was determined to submit; neither to 
minority rule nor to anarchy.

Premier Asquith today 
Augustine Birreil, chief secretary for 
Ireland, as minister attendant on the 
king of Balmoral, and Andrew Sonar 
Law, leader of the opposition, had a 
conference with the Ulster Unionist 
leaders. Sir Edward Carson and Fred
erick E. Smith.

sc-

-

An Enthusiastic Welcome to Cyril Maude 
at the Princess Theatre.

One of the moot Important theatrical 
-venu from n social standpoint wae the 
opening performance of Mr. Cyril Maude 
and hi* London company In "Toddles” at 
the Princes l Theatre last nlgiht. Lleut.- 
Governor tflr John Gibson, Lady Gibson and 
party occupied a box and society woo well 
represented. The company received an en
thusiastic welcome and the play proved a 
most popular offering-

AT THE BARS reoenrIntended for Bear, It Struck 
and Killed James Wilson 
—First Fatality of Hunt

ing Season.

a con-

in parliament and
NORTH BAY. Oct 6.—(Special.)— 

James Wilson, a prominent resident 
of Warren, was accidentally shot 
Instantly killed by Joseph Vincent, 
when the two

DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLESand

men were hunting 
wolves near the main line of the C. P. 
R» 20 miles west of North Bay.

The men had been hunting together 
for several days past. Some time 
ceding the fatal accident the men sepa
rated after striking the trail of a pack, 
each agreeing to take a certain direc
tion. After traveling for some dis
tance Vincent's attention was attract
ed by a moving object in tjie long 
grass of the ravine. Thinking* it 
a bear, he fired, but to his horror on 
running to the spot, found he had shot 
hfcs companion thru the head, death 
being almost instantaneous.

succeeded BY DR. QUILL

Yesterday was the last day of the 
If east. Eight different societies of 
workers had set up their tabernacles. 
For the Disciples of Christ have 
struck upon the happy idea of having 
a whole week of Joint conventions 
instead of distributing them thruout 
tbe year. Hence this is, indeed, their 
feast of tabernacles, 
convention, c,r as other churches 
would say, the executive has only 
charge of the opening and closing 
sederunt».

As churches go. it may be said that 
“peace Is within their gates, and pro
sperity within their palaces.” There 
was a breezy hour or two, but that 
only cleared the air. It has been a 
great season for song and prayer, of 
tidings and tithing. And for weeks 
to come tbe distant hills and valleys 
will resound with the gladsome sound 
Ot their reports. Indeed, any visitor 
who might have dropped in for an 
hour, could scarcely but say: Behold 
how these Disciples love one another.

tired of hunting 
ancient biographies or classical tennis 
to find out what the name of their 
church means.

up geographies.pre-

They are rather 
caught with the Idea of the preacher 
who says: “Take your New Testa
ment; there ought to be found your 
church whose members are simply 
called Disciples." But it is one thing * 
to get a crowd and another to keep it. 
All kingdoms have grown from simple 
un organized aocdetles of people to 
Iron-clad

NEW WESTMINSTER 
KILLS LACROSSEwas

The general

Fan* Are Disgusted and Offi
cials Wash Hands of 

Team.

Vincent states that for some reason 
Wilson had changed his course as. ac
cording to their agreement he; should 
not 1 ave been in that locality.

institutions. Hence » 
stranger becomes somewhat bewild
ered. At one moment he eees tbe 
spectacle of a great demonstration be
fore his eyes. It seems to have en
ough flesh and bones to make a real

•s

WHEAT SHIPPED 
IN TRAIN LOADS

VANCOUVER. Oct 6—(Can. Press.)
-The assault at New Westminster on 
Saturday when Aid. Fred 
set upon and beaten by New West
minster lacrosse

body of Christians.
-friends perform 
kind, and the organization Is said to 
be as thin as air. Again, he hears 
good logicians at convenient times, 
put logic off her hinge and go on with
out a wink. And with dogma set in 
the pillory there are times when some 
brother eeeme to think that he has th« 
divine right to dogmatize, 
stranger beholding such nerve has sat 
attack of heart failure, and he

And yet our 
a miracle of some

Lynch was

Players after they
had won from the V. A. C. 
the death knell atMore Than Two

Bushels Were Inspected 
at Winnipeg.

Million S. sounds
professional la

crosse !n British Columbia, 
are the fans disgusted with the Mlnto 
Cup men, but their

Not only

In "pulling up stakes'* and leaving 
for home they will leave not only their 
spirit behind but many, suggestions 
for Canadian churches to profit there
by. Some will attribute their suc
cess to the apostolic doctrine, and 
practice which they try to follow. It 
would be a prejudiced investigator 
who would fail to agree largely with 
such a view. The world Is sick and

Thus aown officials have 
washed their hands of them.

WINNIPEG. Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.)—
The total Inspections at Winnipeg Man’a Coat. ns____

sssvsssssr jags 5sr53£?fe « ïïîtjrjrs-r "" m ssrsrius* sr 4sr
j 'S «ÏÏ? 1*5fj!
J Minneapolis. (07 care and Duluth »C41 ored. Prices from *18 upwards, at

ears, e total of 1,737. Dincen's, 140 Tonge street.

to," thinking that every church i* 
better than her logic or her constitu
tion.

I ti.
* * »

It Is without doubt not a________
tlon, but a devotion, that swells the 
power and enthusiasm ef this young

Continued en Pegs 4» Column %
WOODROW : It's up to you, Robert,

* ?
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À
,,ai 0®E of the best plays seen in Toronto for a long time 

are on the boards this week, with Cyril Maude mak
ing his first appearance outside of England. Emma 

Trentini appearing in a New York success. Elsie Gresham 
in a gripping play, good burlesque bills, and Sam and 
Kitty Morton back with a new vaudeville sketch.

ALEXANDRA^™!s• .
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Nlghti and Sat. Mat., 50c to 11.50. 

Curtains at 2.05 and 8.05 sharp. "
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50c to $2.00.
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hirst appearance outside of the British 
Isies of the Eminent English Actor,
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MR. CYRIL 
MAUDE

; !1 |i

! 11
£ISTER? npCONNELL 
WITH THE GIRLS FROM 
STARL ANOATYhE GAYETY

m $
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i accompanied by Miss Margery Maude and 
his entire company from the Playhouse, 

London.

Tonight, wl, “TODDLES”
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings

“THE SECOND IN COMMAND”
Friday and Saturday Ev'gs and Sat. Mat.

“BEAUTY AND THE BARGE”
NEXT WEEK
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M,ss BILLIE BURKEl %

«
Best*cfomede. “ THE AMAZONS”5 Wm
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i i ij " li xi MELBAIls

il: I.EMMA TRENTINI,IN 
THE FIREFLY* AT THE 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
Exhibit of Products 
of the Great North
land of Ontario.

* **I l

BURKElliliilf 7 CYRIL MAUDE 
AT THE PRINCESS

! MASSEY HALL,■■ ■■ X :
■-".l
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TONIGHT
I Reserved seats, $1.50, $2.00 and $1.||, 

400 RUSH SEATS AT $1.00.
New Scale Williams Piano um|.

X

GREAT RECEPTION ! NOTHING LACKING ’ 
TO CYRIL MAUDE TO “THE FIREFLY”

I ■;ii: The Demonstration Car ex 
hibiting grains, vegetables, 
roots, etc., of Northern and New 
Ontario is now located at Union 
Station, foot of Simcoe street, 
and will be open for inspection 
all day and evenings until 
October 11th. .
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Immediate Conquest of 
Large Audience.
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DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS 
GREAT EXHIBIT

yfc lilii4 il yrHUMOR SPONTANEOUS SPARKLING COMEDY e AND ENTIRE PERFORMANCE 
Next Week—“STAR & GARTER” SHOW

m m e at t
iiiiiiililllli

saggar
occuu>;■ t

Emma Trentini in Well Bal
anced Play at Alexandra 

Theatre.

’ Supporting Company Strong 
and Play a Decided 

Success.

i-i
%

Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory Co.,

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

-,
>AM.AND KITTIE MORTON AT SHEA^

PROGRESSIVE GIRLSI M 1. *fv ▼ ■y r JACK REID of'Vwe<nty.rU*
FARAGON 
SCORE BOARD

A triily remarkable comedy opera is 
. Th.e Fjrefly,” which last evening cele
brated its premiere at the Royal Alex- 
andra w'ith Emma Trentini in the stel- 
iaL.rÔ e" Tllere are c°ntic operas and 
(comic operas, but this one must be 
acknowledged exceptional. Of the ma
jority of good things one may expect 
from such a vehicle, biblical measure 
is received, -filled, pressed dowrn and 
running over.”

The music transcends the tinkle 
characterizing so many modern com
positions. It has the ’ body” sufficient 
-to support the grand opera interpre
tation required at different periods, and 
It is supported by voices of pleasing 
■quality in all cases. The action from 
.the first was quickened with verve and 
spontaneity, which also serves another 
■demand of this type of composition. As 
Tor the comedy of - "The Firefly " it 
would he fairly well agreed bv the audi
ence which filled all the house that 
-such a master of merriment as Roy 
Atwell in the role of the eccentric Jen- 
>kins has not happened along this 
for some time past 
humor was

In the forty millions 
•hers there

or so of Brit- 
is a vastly greater num- 

>er of eccentric types than among the 
right millions of Canada-

“THE SPENDTHRIFT” 
A TELLING PLAY

< MUSIC AND MAGIC 
FEATURE THE BILL

I w.

BASEBALL-
. „ . , Society
lore is also much more homogeneous 
;han the split up, stratified, rank and 
riass, orders and degrees that divide 
Sritons into almost as many distinct 
groups as there are parishes In the 
cingdom. Consequently it seems al* 
nost, or perhaps quite incredible to 
feme in _ 
inch types

Next Week—Monte Carlo Girls. 11$t J
ï

GRAND M.(sSÏ?25ct50c

HOUSE Spendthrift
Ifext-MÜTT and JSFT

l j Modern Domestic
Meets Approval at the 

Grand.
i Drama At Shea’s This Week—La 

Pianiste de , Mysten 
Japanese Quintet.

The Sî-g^TÆs.*Thousands of Toronto's best homes per
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnaces. Re
pairs for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES

a Canadian audience, that 
should exist 

tfuude and his London 
lented at the Princess last 
dickens is constantly accused 
iggeration altho he wrote with photo- 
fraphic fidelity. Sothern, it is said, 
îould scarcely get away with Lord 
Dundreary today. The To.ole and 
r©rrjr tradition is passing 
-hurles Wyndhani has 
vith phenomenal 
‘Betsy,’ "Truth."
(he types are still

as Cyril 
company pre

night, 
of ex-

1

If 111 KING ST. EAST 
Phone Main 1007.

14 MORROW AVE. 
Phone Junct. 2258. 

Advice and Estimates Free.
*' SHEA'S T H EATR E

50=. 75Mcatl ê%kDa=;,yOct256: EVen,n0e’ 28e’ 

Mercedes, assisted by Mile. Stantone; 
Chas. F. Semon, the Great Asahi, Trov- 
ello, Edwin Stevens, aided by Miss Tina 
Marshall; Cabaret Trio, De Lisle, the 
Kinetograph, Sam and Kitty Morten. 
_____ 1U4*

COMPANY OF ABILITY INTERESTING TURNS!
247 tf

Various Roles Interpreted in 
an Interesting Manner and 

Everyone Pleased.
Rmwn».„S^ndthri.ft’” Portei' Emerson 

ne.8 dramatization of a popular
y’ lr3 the offerlng at the Grand 

a hIOUSe thls week, and is pre- 
b£. a company of exceptional 

ability. The Grand audience, which is 
composed of experienced and habitual 
theatregoers, who have well-defined
Located ° thelT requlremfents, may be 

representing the intelli- 
the masa- When it pronounces 

favorablj on a play, that particular 
play is certain to go forth with good 
report. All the surface Indications 
seem to include “The Spendthrift" in 
that fortunate class

The story tells of a hard-working busi
ness man who earns a large income, 
but whose wife, in heedless extrava
gance spends it all and runs him In 
debt besides. Finding that the domes
tic exchequer is worse than empty, the 
wife improvidentiy itorrows a large 
sum from a male friend of the family, 
not with the purpose to deceive her 
husoand, out in the expectation of 
tiding him over immediate difficulties. 
Questioned concerning the source of 
the * incifall, she Invents an accommo
dating; loan by an aunt, but the lat- 
ter’s denial punctures the wife’s fable 
and domestic quarrels ensue.

A scene of crimination and recrimi
nation is one of the in tensest bits of 
drama with modern embellishments. 
Out of it eventually emerges a new 
love and a new confidence which pre
pares the audience for a logically and 
doubly welcome happy ending with 
everybody delighted and every wrong 
thing righted.

The play does not require a big cast, 
hut the work of Elsie Gresham, Frank 
I.a Rue. Harry Hollingsworth. Lau- 
rette Alien, Rabble Gale and Louise 
Owens was away above the ordinary 
and aided materially in the success of 
the play.

During the week the regular Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees will be 
given.

Hi Vaudeville House Should 
Draw Good Crowds Dur

ing the Week.

Sir HAMILTON HOTELS.
no successors 

runs for a

HOTEL ROYALnew
er "Brighton." But 

as numerous, as 
unny and as stage-able as ever, and 
An d Meadows, familiarly known as 
’Toddles,” is quite as good as any of 
ils predecessors. Mr. Maude, in the 
part, reminds one of Lawrence 
D’Orsay, with brisker action. He is 
••ally excessively funny as “Toddles" 
he undecided, who tnever can make 
ip his mind, and cânitot even bring 
llmseif to say yes or no at the mar- 
•tage ceremony. He is an Impecum-

!
t y

Largest, best-appolnttd and meat . 
♦rally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan. RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKcen-

Largest and best, music every afternoon 
and evening, ladies free every Monday. 
v\ ednesday and- Friday night, with free 
instruction. Tuesday and Thursday 
LATE NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat
ing. Popular prices.

■ i way
The style of his 

rousing to a degree. At 
certain stages the lifting of his finger 
brought enough appreciation to suit 
the Whole two acts of the production.

Emma Trentini, the 
captured for herself 
place in the esteem

Do you believe In telepathy?
,T f 1

1 $
I f î
T H

- . If you
do, your belief will be stronger than 
ev er after witnessing the performance 
at Shea’s Theatre this week of the 
Great Mercedes, the sensation of Lon
don and Paris. Those who do not be
lieve in the existence of telepathy may 
change their minds on the subject after 
seeing Mercedes* demonstration. Al
ready it Is the talk of the town, and no 

seems able to explain the seeming 
On the stage, in an elabor

ate setting, Mile. Stantone, known as 
La Planiste De Mystère, is seated 
blindfolded at a grand piano, and the 
announcement is made that everyone 
in the audience has the opportunity of 
testing Mercedes' powers. Merely think 
of a musical selection—grand 
rag-time, sacred selections, ballads, 
classics, or patriotic airs. Mercedes 
will transfer y Our thought mentally to 
Mile. Stantone, who plays the desired 
selection In most cases without hesita
tion. Sometimes she will say that she 
did not receive the thought wave, but 
Invariably succeeds when It is repeat
ed. At the opening of the act, Mercedes 
requests those in the audience to fix 
in their minds some selection they 

ex- would like to hear. He then passes 
among the audience and asks quietly 
for these requests. No sooner does the 

, spectator make his or her wish known
since her concert to Mercedes than It is immediately 

there last Monday night, has allowed Played by the pianist, 
the pr.ma donna to have a complete Quests are made as he passes up and 
rest after the ocean voyage, and to down the theatre aisles and, thru tele- 
thoruly accustom herself to the Cana- Pathic messages, arc made known to 
dtan climate. Consequently she should t,ie Pianist.
find herself&n admirable voice for to- The Great Asahi, assisted by a quin- 
night’s Massey Hall concert. By the tet of orientals, presents an act of Japa- 
huropean critics. Mme. Melba is now nese magic and mystery. A spectacu- 
deeiared to be in full fruition of an kui feature of the act Is "the human 
artistry that has commanded a for* - fountain," in which A said 
most position In the world of music stream ot water to project w-herever 
for years. Mme. Melba evinced much he waves his fan.
interest in the circumstance that To- Tho hi,i this week is well rounded 
roil to happens to be the birthplace! of out by such offerings as "The Troubles 
Edmund Burke, her associate baritone. °* aqd J.',” a sketch presented by 
For the benefit of the newspaper man. B^w'n Stevens and Tina Marshall; 
Mr. Burke explained that his father" ^am and Kitty Morton, old favorites 
David Burke, now a successful fln-'n- wbo bave a new line of talk to offer; 
cial agent in Montreal, lived in this a ventriloquial offering of merit given 
city for some time. One year after by Trovello; De Vere, Herman & 
the future baritone was born, the Stone, three men, a piano and clever 
family moved to Hamilton, from’which 801188 ’ .p1148- F. Semon, "The Narrow 
city they later moved to Montreal. ! Fe'!°'v’ 113 a comedy musician; De
Edmund Burke’s - mother was the *"’*s e’ a novelty juggler, and the kineto- 
daughter, of the late Thomas Maelear, STa^h'

Ish°r who'.was a; resident of To- 1 
ronto for 40 years.

Altho ;he demand for seats has been 
very good, there are still good loca
tions among the higher priced sec
tions of the Masse> Hal! seating plan.
There wili.he 400 rush seats at a dol-" 
lar on sale at 7.15.

!CHORUS OF MEN
AT GAYETY SHOWARTHUR FRIEDHEIM, one of the

world's greatest pianists, who gives 
a concert at Massey Hall, on Thurs
day evening.

Firefly, has 
an undoubted •d

f ot. ,r — ope racoon.»Her dainty personality and wlnsome- 
ness of deportment might well do that 

tus young nobleman with several hut ,bf: wealth of temperament
Patrimonial entanglements, including she pours lnto 3,1 the musical pass- 
i young widow, a child heiress, and I ui‘f u''rly establishes the applause 
riiss .loblyn. daughter of a wealthy ! 01 101 hearers. Her voice is a clear
lommoncr, ami victim of a match- ' f,°t!?i1 "0 and rinss wltli the same de- 
naking aunt of Toddles. The play, ! 1 Shtful quality in al! the registens. 
vhich is well staged in three actu of ! U J" ’" the music especially that tho 
Ive scenes, consists of the story otiï . y trl«i»I>hs. There are trios
’Teddies' " efforts to escape the de - i !vets and Quartets all well taken, but 
starts of lfis matchmaking friends, his ! t..: cnsembl - choruses attain a splen- 
aughably ridiculous reluctance to- ld ha-nnonious volume. One of the 
teep his engagement at the marriage nKf° unique features is n bass ohlt- 
leremony, which he describes as : gat0 80,0 by William Wolff in a set- 
sllly nonsense, this civil marriage in ! l‘i,g ma,c harmony, winch is very 
i-rance, and tomorrow to have to go mal'0,' * , .
bru it all in the church; and with ,, e, b oI^ tbe Play is not remark- 

, jle same woman, too!”—hie escape a ■ ,njfeolous but carries the action 
fom the Malrio in Paris, and his sub- I KÜcce ,u!Iy- Tt shows the evolution

of a picturesque little street 
into à

"Something new” has been the re
quest of burlesque patrons for the past 
few years.
Gayety Theatre has found it. 
day the "Girls From Starland” 
to a crowded house. And the improve
ment on the ordinary show found by 
the patrons was a male chorus. In 
addition to the usual chorus of comely 
girls, eight men blended their voices in 
harmony. The artists included Harry 
Jones, Celeste McConnell, Joe Nei- 
meyer, Charles Henderson, Otto ICoer- 

. Harry Stanley, Charles Horn, 
Kathereen McConnell, and last, but 
best of all, Miss Billie Hill. The musi
cal numbers were well rendered 
the play splendidly mounted.

if
IIIN FINE VOICE 

FOR HER CONCERT
The management of the y

Yester- OCT.
20 TO 25

ARENA

kopenedone 
mystery.

» § ■

I
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Mme. Melba Will Sing To
night at Massey Hall After 

Week’s Rest.
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IThe Art Museum of 
Toronto 

THE GRANGE

ner,opera, Now,, for 
*>f shirts-J

and! Mme. Nellie Melba. Edmund Burke 
and party arrived in Toronto late

convoyed by Mr. 
Powell, the English impresario, who is 
acilng as personal conductor of the 
tour. They are at the Queen’s Hotel. 
Thru Mr. Powell, the prima donna 
pressed her delight at the 
again singing in Toronto, 
spent in Montreal

Open Daily, 10 to fr o'clock, Free.

Special Exhibition
Of the Pictures of

The Canadian National Exhibi
tion Collection

___ October 2nd to lSthT

5 7
t ; yes-lequent encounter with his quondam 

laucee at Nice. Th : piece Is adapted 
rom the French by Clyde Fitch, and 
here is considerable sparkle in
HaJog.

"Works like a pauper!" Toddles ex- 
ilalms; "like a millionaire. The pau- 
tei-9 arc the leisure class nowadays" 
f ont of the early speeches in the 
Irst scene, whic;h is at a French cure 
s'here ai! the characters are drinking 
it tlic spring for their health. Tod- 
Ues is sick, "you don’t know what's 
Suing on in my "accumulator. You 
i doctor, aren't you?
Glows the
liarks to a bystander 
lothing but mr 

Mr

PARAGON AND— - . - - - singer
daugliter of h;gli society, and 

a. once forms and unravels a com
plication of affections ajid interests. 
The humorous- possibilities of the 
whole are perhaps most highly real
ized in a little interlude skit. “De 
J rop, and appreciation was ardent 

enough to demand three repetitions.
Among the supporting 

the vast who combine 
and stage deportment 
fashion are 
Mink,
Wolff and Craig Campbell 
machinery of the 

for 1 sceniqally and

terdav afternoon. Have yoi 
light taff 
them wit]
Not only 
eially co: 
■oft Fren 
ties in th

I ^Hundreds 
patterns t
Onr own i 
how we p 
When ji 
Makers.”
J- J. Too 
$1.25, $1. 
ohirtg at :
Fine Silk 

i ttatch th 
each.

. I PRETTY CHORUSI the

The Progressive Girls 
provide an evening of amusement. The 
performance commences with

at the Star 4M
prospect of 

The week 4REWARD
LOST

» a two-
act musical comedy entitled ’’A Night 
In Bohemia,” in which Jack Reid in 
the comedian lead, and Ella Reid Gil
bert, the leading lady, receive their 
full meed of praise. They are backed 
up by a fine chorus, which for its well- 
combined singing was frequently call
ed back before the footlights.

Beginning this afternoon and con
tinuing daily to the end of the week 
the progress of the world’s champion
ship series being fought out alternate
ly bet*^n ’New Y°rk Giants and 
the Philadelphia Athletics, will be 
shown on the paragon board a few 
minutes after each play is made upon 
the diamond at New York or Phila
delphia.

members of 
musical/ ability 

>n acceptable 
^ era Ge Rosa, ' Ia»tiiso 

Stewart, William 
The whole 

Way is well staged 
sartorially.

Last evening's performance heralds 
a week's appearance with matinees on 
lhunsday and Saturday.

i Scores of re-n
i Melville»; The gentleman who found a diamond 

bracelet on the Kuuth side of Wellington 
street, near Scott street, will receive s 
reward of Twenty-five Dollars by return
ing the same to Samuel King, 15 Welling
ton street east.

I suppose he 
names of diseases,"- lie 1 

"f’m fit 
iage. It’s very 
Uaude gets off his

if

I «
niliating
unny line.s in a quaint . hurried 

IÔ that they crowd out of his mouth
ike passengers out of a «2ar at a busv the hits. Misq From* piiomVi 
•nrn*‘*"- U iS a». Perfectly natural and richly " humorous" as Mr™ JobUm. 
Ipontant ous. and now and again when “There’s hardH- a society corrpsnrmti * 

horseplay is introduced one re- ont mentions us. and I feed them an- 
mgnlzes an ordinary specimen of the she complains- "My lovely disses 
imiably idiot.c aristocrat, with jus, never !o..k what they cosh" MUs 
tpough-of a Streak ot good nature in Margery Maude has a small part but 
tim-somewhere to keep him out of a was very charming in' the last act 
lanltarium. Here is a sample of the when Lord Meadows gets over his ' 
tonsible streak which gets as big a indecision. Arthur Cyrtis was a comic 
f:ugh as the nonsense: "I don’t write mayor: and the remainder of 
fitters. I don't bother people. 1 leave of parts
Ifiem in peace." Next to Mr. Maude, piece will he repeated tonight with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joblyn provided the change of program tomorrow and Fri- 
tmusement of .the piece- Lennox day. The reception given Mr Maude 
Paw le was excellently humorous as on his appearanc- was most enthu- 
llte bewhiskered capitalist with a de- ; slactic, and tig' calls r.t the close of 
lire for rest. During the party with j the act were frequent and insistent, 
music going on he was badly dis- j Mr. Maude wil: surely be tempted io 
u. bed and his advice to Toddles on repeat his visit after "such hearty ac
he question of marriage was one of I clam-aUors.

I
wa' causes aK LIQUOR LICENSE

To Be Sold by Tender
v

i!

“Within the Law.”
The sale of seats for the engage

ment of 'Within the Law." Bayard 
X eiller s tremendously successful 
me’odrama. opens at the Royal Alex
andra tcmorrow. This has been play
ed for nearly two years at th? Eitingo 
Theatre. New- York City, breaking all 
records with a run of over 500 nights 
and making the famé of t-lm author 
In e. single night. It tells an absorb
ing storv of modern conditions in New 
York Hf?. 
endorsement not 
Woodrow Wilsoi

Offers must be in and deal closed by 
October 8, 1913.*

Billie Burke in “The Amazons.”
One of the most interesting theatri

cal events of the early autumn will he 
Miss Billie Burke’s appearance at the 
Princess next week in “The Amazons ” 
the fanciful comedy by Sir Arthur 
Pinero, in which she made a hit at th” 
Empire Theatre, New York, last spring! 
"Tho Amazons” is the most popular of

T. J. VARD0N, 553 Çaeen West
.
I. jjfl I

all Pinero’s lighter plays, and it pro
vides Miss Burke with a role entirely 
different from any other in her reper
tory. In it she plays Lady "Tommy" 
Beltur'set, a genuine tom-boy, weer
ing boy's clothes thru the whole play 
until just before the final' curtain fa!'..-. 
when she doi 
of the kind that theatre-goers are ac
customed to seeing her in. Seals for 
h-,- engagement go on sale at the box 
office on Thursday niurning.

a score
were capably filled. The1 8

ii
iNEXT WEEK

PRINCESS—Billie Burke.
*k?ÏANDRA—With''1 The Law. 
oRAND—Mutt and Jeff.
SH EA’S—Vaudeville.
STAR—Burlesque.
GAYETY—Burlesque*

"nd has received the public 
hi Y1 of President 

it i Semi-prominent 
men and women identified with litera
ture. art. polities and the drama. The 

I engagement Is îpr all next week, with 
matl-ees Thursday and Saturday

take TLAXA T A* F ° RO M cf ^iviNF 

Tablets, Druggists refund money" i'- \l 
fails to cure. E. XV. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25c. »tf
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Old You See What

$5
would accomplish for you 
last Saturday at

CLEH GRANT
rx*

A great number took ad
vantage of the opportun- 
ity'afforded them to make 
a profitable investment. 
For the benefit of those 
who did not learn of Glen 
Grant last Saturday and 
those who were unable to 
visit the property, we 
propose offering a few 
more lots on the same 
terms. Fill in the coupon 
and mail to us for further 
particulars.

ROBINS Limited
ROBINS BUILDING, 

VICTORIA A RICHMOND STS- 
Tel—Adelaide 3200

ROBINS LIMITED, Toronto:
Please send us further parti
culars of Glen Grant Special Sale.

Name ........................................... ..................

Address ............ !... ..............................
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WOMEN TO PRISON 
GIRLS ARE FINED

ANDRA^^x EIGHTEEN MILLION M 
MORE TO OPERATE :

œ OPENING UP THE NEW EAST £ &Sit. Mat., 60o te II sg 
at 2.05 and 8.05 sharp. *

Baby Left on Doorstep a 
Week Ago Not Identi-INI |A IN

Mothers and Daughters From 
Stratford Found Guilty 

of Shoplifting.

<« THE *
Eastern Railroads Say That i* 

.What Proposed Schedule 
Means.

arbitration pending

Trainmen Want to Penalize 
Lines for Taking Greater 

Risks.

: -: :FIREFLY ** fied..%
;. MAT., 50c TO $1.00. }m : ; x .

;; 1
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GAS BYLAW IS CARRIED»w. Seats Tomorrow •mu.-..JUDGE BROKE DOWN .... •: iS-

■

« SES ‘ V :

!

m .....................- » MMEATEST OF ALL.
National Company Gets Fran- 
i chise to Do Business in 
w> the City..

in the Law f - ,
:Would Willingly Have Serv

ed Sentence for Women 
Were It Possible.

SiiSt

■’
icceas of the Century. - 
I Sat. Mat., 50c to *l.j®.

Mat. s“L, $1.00

mI

* ' t- HAMTLT°N. Oct. 6—(Special.)—One 
week ago last Tuesday a’baby boy, com 
fortably clothed and provided with many 
necessities, was left in a basket 
front porch of the home of B D 
Marsaw at 166 Market strwL _
Daseet was an ordinary postcard The 
pr“* was unable to securVa bopy of theMr ,Trtter of «-e “oh «ked
Mr. and Mrs. Marsaw to take the child 
ir and look after it. "ItBomeaofre 
spectable parents, both dead," the card 
continued, and concluded with the an
nouncement that the recipients would 
î,“Lmo.™ °l the case wilnin a week 
Efforts by the detective department to 
locate the parents of the child have, up to 
the present time, proved fruitless and 
or. Saturday night the- infant' was taken 
to a charitable institution 
.JFJjf htBskft in which the child was 
found bore the name of A. Norman, gro-
IntbrvfrwJefHy, 8tfket" Mr- Norman was 

d kB. l.he authorities, and he 
#a,bout ‘wo weeks ago he sold 

the basket to a young man for 20 cents. 
The man was about 25 years of age, me- 
lïhMmnuJk,ht' clean-shaven, of a pink- 

’ aTKÎBr*88ed in gray. The 
grocer said he could Identify him again 

_ G»s Bylaw Carries.
arlve a franchiae to the 

National Gas Company to distribute and 
sell natural gas In Hamilton, was carried
vLs poUedrity °f 36°7’ WlUl °»* 3749 

, . Crime Increases.
h?, Â1g to tKe annual report submit- 

*tr»«bty T?nVe!22r C?gl,vle °f the Barton 
HsmiUo^ is on. the increase In

and the coot of maintaining 
s»nt° Sne.Le aleo on the increase. Up to 

were ‘n a" 1820 prisoners 
confined, being an Increase of 502 over 
l?8t yjf*; The total cost of keeping up 
the Jail for the last year was 610,575.55^ 

TT T a.J?o"tract Approved
S’ftpn. chief engineer of the 
Ï ft”1, announced this morn- 

I?8 that he had received the approval of 
t™„î*#'dro Co.mniission for the Guest con- 
traot for conduit work. Referring to the 

f Hi °f wag*2 Paid by the companly, 
the engineer said he had not had any 
word from the commisisoin respecting 
this matter, but anticipated a reply ;n 
the near future.

a
|| UgasHesae «;hwr

S “ w. fgjJpsSfc nrz
A still more imnnrLatif _^Q A 4_ surveyor will oome before I *or railroad risks and e»eM *

‘ HLk *.tfPPPrtant; road to con- the council this week, and later on commented A. H Smith

to extend Woodbtoe^ ave’^^Srth to'to, h^d^d31,ed *5* leS? wU11 asked* A^B' °f the t>°«ird-

along ffg^rSopg I ^of Süsff'jrSsSuSs;^ I £Ssszss?SSI
have salary increases. The

tornJto,toltîîef« h*v,n* doublehead- 
lng eliminated, Mr. Garretaon replied.
t-uclu# Sheppard, one of the arWtra- 
to™. *eI??te<1 by the roads, «aid:
. .-*71 dl*Pute* between the tratnmen 
ana the railroads heretofore have found 
doubleheading a matter of contention.
The railroads let It be known that the 
trainmen e objection to doubieheadlnr 
was In a measure dictating the oper
ating methods of -the railroads. Eer 
this reason, this time, the trainmen 
are making first a plea for more 
money, giving the continuance of the 
practice of double heading as a reason, 
for demanding more money.”

I / *; *
/. >Despite a strenuous plea by T. C. 

Robinette, K C.. and his 
amotion. Judge Morgan,
afternoon, sentenced two _____
the Mercer for two months, and 
their daughters *50, for 
His honor Stated that he

ifoetow5Si^
Mcto»*8**'

nee outside of the British 
Eminent English Actor,

b&yt^ £&*“, ? «*• “S- toSS -
Dciorc tû6 tedêr&I boud that w«îg"»-”» s^sâ^ssi t

i - “b The Increasee

own deep 
yesterday 

mothers to 
fined

shoplifting. ^ 
, would gladly

serve the sentence, for the women, 
were it possible, and his voice broke

ESS i

!■
r "and Mrs. 

Inside the

; : '

IR. CYRIL
1AUDE

;
:

io ,
. ÏÏfo^foî^SL^ Jhe ‘nereaw

saw a«45rf“
c / Mj.ss Margery Maude and 

Lupeny from the PlavhouB 
London.

IVç4, Mat.

aa he made his decision.
The two women were Mrs. Neil and 

Mrs. Hillman of“TODD] . , Stratford. In the
dock with them, stood their daughters 
and the evidence adduced showed that 
the four had come to the city and 
stolen valuable articles from 
the departmental stores.

Letters stating that the 
of good character were received from 
members

îand Thursday Evenings
CND IN COMMAND”
turday Ev’gs and Sat.

AND THE BARGE”
TCIf Seat Salé Thurs. 
ClC,IV Mats. Wed. A g,t-

' 'E BURKE

Who yesterday was elected: president 
or the Chinese Republic.m

one of

2HH5,°gi-b?t. a, further remand of 
crown.wekk was asked by the

• License eFea
According to the License Act of 1913 

inn Sftiv Clt/ ',vUh » population exceeding 
100,000 and less than 200,000, a hotel- 
keeper must pay a fee of *1300 for a 
tavern and *1000 for a liquor shop. At 
present the license fee is *700 for both 
tav®*'n and shop, and the decision as to 
whether they will be raised depends 
largely upon Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin
cial secretary.

one women were

cf parliament. police
magistrates and prominent citizens of 
Stratford. They were“THE AMAZONS” . exhibited by
F. R. Blewett, a barrister from Strat
ford.L BA ? The above map showsAt first his honor sentenced the four 
^.two months in the Mercer.
M.^eKd°n't, JeîLd them to the 
Mercer, begged T. C. Robinette, rush-

..Jiench w,th both hands 
?n t"hretChed- j K there is any sentence 
wtiunt. ,Ber%'ed’ the daughters 
willing to serve It. I would rather 
serve the term in jail. What lhe£ 
people have suffered cannot be told.”

Judge Morgan then conferred with 
Mr. Greer, crown attorney, and im-
JSS***-••"•'■e-.S,

eooner go to jail than do what i w done.” said the Judge 1 have

two hew
diagonals and the extension of another 
In connection with the east end of the 
city. ■ ï

third oarrios

Heir to Fortune
According to despatches received here 

today, William Kett, 17 Maglll street, is 
heir, along with others, to an estate in 
England valued at *34.000,000. Hie mo
ther, Mrs Nathan Kelt, of Amhertsburg, 
Ont., is o. direct decendant of the Spenc
ers. to whom the estatle belongs, being 
a daughter of William Epencer.

URKE J
The one to the left gives , a short 

put from the city to the Don Mills 
road, the second a short cut from the 
Don Mills road to Dànforth 
and Scarbom In the east, and the

ASSET HALL,

NIGHT are

avenue
ate, $1.50, $2.00 and ftJfc 
SH SEATS AT $1.00. 
e Williams Piano used. TO GIVE PRIZES 

FOR BEST ESSAI
J.

W»*l8S3Sg
\\

Fourteen home runs have been made world’s series Frank Baker's circuit
No^rutore8 wlU*be aUowed in fields f^Ihê îfn^l^&t bJSf^em'’ 

of either Shlbe Park or the Polo Grounds bered OnlTl4 hav^*b^
The series will begin today and alter- the 65 games played In the nine series 

nate each day in New York and Phiia- to date, Pat Douahertv whn delphht until one nine has won four Urn Boston'S2S0®STt&^hc

£rtes U beet four in seven games. U ?3

ln recelpte of four Clarke of the Pirates
games only. homers in 1903 and 1909 Those whn®e£d|J ie 30 ycare old- while Mathew- have pdedout four base drtv^^ Rub^

Th* tour umpire will e.eh reotive J!mmy''sri,ring! D.vy’jonw^sEim Cnî2

’Tb.ï^æra'VÈi.’ïî'Le. r lS?15s*?T
park from 11 to 1 o’clock every day, and world’s seriL. ™odern
games will start at 2 o’clock. Boston *of tkf* i>U'y25 ln 1303 between

The National League champions have Wtt.hn™ L A™,ertcan League and 
lost to the American League ™n«nt ton wo?five Le"gUe' Bo«-
wtonera the last three years The Ath- louait enough pSttahu^fwn^î1*8' Clur:

K“o5Si.“,5 ‘J.'.T’.Sf ASS’ S3 ~ “
"«vm «steanttRSUs ;z Süf^îsf sg

KViTssr" -*«““•A,b- s^Afir ffl'îifÿssa?- —
The Athletics, altho they have not tn ieen0ld b081 8erlee extended from 1884 

shown such brilliancy, lead the American t ,.1, ;
League in nearly every department of .lss4. “>* Providence National League 
thegreat game. . and the Metropolitan* ofNew Ywk

Price* at Shibé Pat*. Philadelphia, 4mer'can Association, played throe
will be *6 for box seats on the .first six F®™*8, for the championship, the receipts 
rows of the upper pavilion. The rest <A being less than *6000. v
the grandstand will be reserved at *3 a In 1885, Chicago ln the National Lue., 
seat. The covered bleachers to left and end St. Louisln the American LmuSI 
right. fields will be reserved at *2 each Played for the championship Eac^’w'in
•eat The bleachers extending to left will three games, the tie not being played 
be $1 a seat. Each player of these two team. ,

Four-fifths of the Polo Ground seats *41,21 as bis share of the receipts La«1 
will not be reserved. Boxes of four seats year the players’ share for the four Ghfnt 
each sell for *26; reserved seats ln the vs. Red Sox games was *147 572 M whh?lï 
grandstand will cost *3; unreserved was divided 60 per cent, for thé winning 
grandstand seats cost *2 and bleacher Players and 40 per cent, for the Giant*

John*Coombe. the Athletic star pitcher, the"rhva? chamnkms *th. '*îhii*tJC? JTere 

who is ill, has never been beaten In winnig fcuron?e?'flle ^L,lLadelphTlan,8 
world’s series games. Coomb., winnin, ,L„ „8ames. Jack

In 1906 when the Athletics first met Cube, was the fr0.m ,*be
the Giants In the world’s championship Coombswon one gamJhfrnmrifh m 19.n 
the five gamee attracted 91,633 people, and conseouentiv ifnlrtL G an,t8'toim the Giant v. Red Bo* gan^ drew

In the last eight years world’s series Jre^lnt ga^es W™ keep hlm out 01 th® 
games numbering 47 drew 1,016,889 per- , * .. _ . „
sons, who paid *1,148,997. . ~a*: year the Red Sox beat the Giants

The gate of the 1906 series wee *68,- toSi™.Î?,g2lîh °,?e tle Fame. The
405. a'hile that of last fall footed up jfa pt? br,oke all existing records, 
*490,838. *4t0,«9, each club recelvl^ *146,916.31.

The National Commission has handled „„ of 36,773 for one of the Giant
all the world's series starting with the i2x»JFal2es tæt year at the Polo
1905 battles. .iL — le the be8t

The club owners’ share of the receipts * Tt'tu.i , J
ln the last eight years has been *732,- , ?8 d°wned the Giants In 1911

*? - Mathewson beat Bender 
In the first game; Plank beat Marquard 
and Crandall ln the second game; Coombs 
beat Mathewson in the third game, eleven 
Innings, score 3 to 2: Bender beat Math
ewson and Wiltse ln the fourth game; 
Marquard, Ames and Crandall beat 
Coombs and Plank, the latter going Into 
the box ln the last Inning With the score 
tie. be ng charged with the defeat. In 
«rît. a xtl2 . Fame Bender beat Ames, 
Wiltse and Marquard, 13 to 2.

Baker is leading world s series batsman 
with a mark of .391, registered ln 6 games 
against the Cubs in 1910 and six games 
against the Giants ln 1911. Nine hits in 
each series, with only one hit less game 
In eacn, gave the Athletics’ third base- 
man his mark. In the 11 games Baker 
was at bat 46 times and got 18 hits, five 
being two baggers and two being home 

. He scored thirteen runs, which is 
also the high mark for any Individual 
player in the nine annual world’s series.

In 1837 St. Louis and Detroit won the 
pennants In the American Association 
and National Leagues. In the play-off 
Detroit won 10 out of 16 games. This 
series was marked by the longest world's 
series game on record, 13 innings. St. 
Louis being defeated. 2 runs to 1. Thut 
year Detroit had its famous "Big Four" 
infield. Dan Brouthere, "Deacon" White. 
Dave Rowe and Hardie Richardson.

The Giants won their first world's 
series in 1888, when they beat the St. 
Louis American Association team six 
games to four. In 1889 the Giants beat 
Brooklyn, American Association 
pions. 6

EST Ontario Motor League Wants 
to Know How to Avoid 

Accidents.

Serious Charges '
A mountain resident today made seri

ous charges against the city In reference 
to the water supplied to that section on 
Sunday. He said it was unclean and un
fit for drinking purposes.

The mountain water supply waa cut off 
on Sunday owing to some repairs being 
made nt the bech. When speaking of 
this occurrence this morning, a well 
known James street buslnees man who 
resides in that district, had this to sav:

“I’m not a bit surprised' that an epi
demic of typrodd fever exists on the 
mountain. Yesterday afternoon the little 
supply of water we had on hand at our 
house ran out.

tLD SERIES 
BALL SCORE

riRE PERFORMANCE Î
'STAR & GARTER” SHjlW At the meeting of the board of di

rectors of the Ontario Motor League 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided to 
give three prizes of *25, *16 and *10 
for the best essay on how to avoid 
motor accidents, the contest to be open 
only -to newspaper men. The award
ing of the prizes will be left in the 
charge of the Ontrlo Safety League.
The league’e representatives on the __ 
safety.league were Instructed to bring T1I7A lil/I 11170 
up the question of all vehicles carry- I Vf II KYI AW\ I II 
in g lights. The road sign commit- * ” ” ” Z lj/l TT |J 1 y 
tee reported that 25 cities and towns |\n IlAmrm ___ ___
had complied with the league’s request KM VI IT Mil llDOlI
•to place the speed limit signs at the UJU î VI Julz Vl V’ll
border of their districts. The board 
elected 164 more members to the 
league, making an average of 200 new 
■members a montai since the new year.
The total membership Is now 3900.

HOLLAND MARSH 
SWEPT BY FIRE

tote1*8 the player8' -hare has been 

series* mono™8 h*Ve 8hared >" the world’s

swr*——
the VthTeticï*J,*? toebGTanUlMA^hWheaS
managed 5 championship clubs an? each 
“rI?" m world'e eerlei from the oth?

Murray, who failed to «et a wit 
W Athletics in the 1B11 series oan 

COfl*°^atidn in the fact that ’ BUI

game? wtole* Cato her Buf^ulfiven* w*°t I A dlea»trous marsh fire, which Is 
thru the 1906 series wltii the Cubs trith1 reported to have been started by to- 
Mt *?dlne 1 *afety to the WhitJ cendiarlee to the Holland manto has
“ , column ’ 00X8 swept about twelve square mtlN ofAMrjSffl a?ws •sr*'
fame played Pthere,S o”fa VotaToMlSOOTO usM*1# ” d?*îroy,nZ t<m tone of hay 
for tlte three gamM. With akrat 17 900 ? d *îl.8‘ulBa* mattresses the fire 
more seats the returns from the Polo I hae hobbled up numerous stables. 
Ground games should yield close to 1800,- Tresses and other machinery. 
the «^rwn* ecmeth‘ng like *600.000 for The fact that the hay crop was un-
erhêcewîd UtoVVgh'Z torir^hafi'oï th*e owno^of*he^h

the games, while each ot theNewTork demanding a government
team received *2666. enquiry. They say It is not unusual

Th receipts of the 1911 Athletic vs. and that fires have frequently been 
Giant series footed up *842,264. started which have wiped out a, eea-
_î7«“tyrflv® Players on each side will f ion’s work.

SEfflEKfeMfr AW®s.faawhile Slilbe Park with Its new stands Is I *n, this neighborhood, a rise te the 
new to the Giants. price of mattresses may occur.

Frank Chance, 
counts, says;. “Luck, 
the most important 
series. It is 50 
The teem that

s

Shortly afterward the 
pressure was shut off and we were sup
plied—via the water wagon route. One 
passed my place and with a pall in hand 
I went out to act a portion. I got more 
than I bargained for, but not in the Way 
I expected The water was very dirty and 
to my mind decidedly unfit for drinking 
purposes. Judging from Its appearance 
I think 1* was the fault of the tank, which 
I believe had not been cleaned since the 
day it was built.”

ESStVE GIB
REID Six Thousand Tons of Hay 

Destroyed—May Increase 
Price of Mattresses.

and^a Chorus^ 

PARAGOjyg

ALL SCORE

i?onte Carlo Girls.

Mat*, sat0 25c & 50c
The
Spendthrift
ifext-MUTT end JIFF

No Ststement Yet
Altho more than three weeks have 

elapsed since Micheal Clarke was found 
In an unconscious condition near the T. 
H. and B. tracks in the east end of the 
city and taken to the fclty hospital, the 
police have- not been able, as yet, to se
cure a statement from him, and the doc
tors now state that he may never be 
able to tell how he came by his Injuries. 
At present he has not the slightest recol
lection of having met with an accident.

The man spends all his time ln wander,- 
tog thru the corridors at the hospital, 
and not once has he made a reference, 
to the assault which the police and his 
relatives allege was committed on him.

Albert Adderly, who surrendered him
self to the police several days after 
Clarke was taken to the Institution, and 
who was charged with aggravated assault 
ln connection with the case, was to have 
received his preliminary hearing this

St. Catharines Has an Indus
trial Proposition and Will 

Submit Hydro.

Firtt Time 
the Grand ■a*

N. TORONTO CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

5

ST. CATHARINES. Oct. «.-(Spe
cial)—The Lord & Burnham Co., with 
factories in Irvington 
and Desplaines, IR, will

THEATRE
Daily, 25c; Evening*, 26o,

k of Ocfc 6,
sslsted by Mile. Stan 
m. the Great Asahi, 
teveni, aided by Miss 
a ret Trio, De Lisle,
5am and Kitty Morteiti 

1MM

on the Hudson, 
PP establish a 

Canadian branch in this chy for 
manufacture of steel green houses. In
cluding frames and hollers, according 
to a bylaw which went before the city 
council tonight and will be voted 
by the ratepayers on Oct 30.

The company will pay *10,000 for a 
site of 16

itons;
TTJjj»X' H. H. Ball is President of the 

Liberal-Conservative 
Association.

the

uponLE ROLLER RINK
lest, music every afl 
ladles free every Moi 
to Friday night with 
(Tuesday and Thul 
IS, with Moonlight I 
prices.

At their annual meeting last eight 
the North Toronto Liberal-Conser
vative Association elected H. H. Ball 
president for the ensuing year. Other 
officers are: First vice-president 
Walter Musion; second vice-presi
dent, John P. Patterson; secretary, 
W. G. El.’is; treasurer, R. McGarrie- 
musical director. A. Macdonald.

The Masonic Hall was packed to 
capacity, and the attendence was the 
largest on record.

acres, establish a plant to 
cost *(5,000, and employ at least 100 
hands. A fixed assessment of *10,000 
for ten years will be granted.

The council tonight decided to sub
mit a hydro bylaw to the people on the 
same date. The sum of *116,000 as 
an expenditure for plant and distri
buting Is mentioned in the bglaw.

whose experience I 1Jv:,, tï.w: I POLICEMEN MAKE
«... «ÆJUKaBl A presentation

sees courage and stamina and maintain . -
this advantage. The Giants have had as the occasion of hie retiring on
much experience in world’s championship Pension from the police force, Cbn-ssj?„,s,„'iiS’gs5 sM?£i ™l££S££r£^„&N;i4“’2S ssrksaraza*’ — “•

The dope shows that the first game in r;.*8 *®* headquarters.
1911 and 1912 was played under Coogan's Constable Dennings is 56 yssiw of 
Bluff In New York, but the Giants failed' a*e a*1*1 has served 38 years on the * 
to gain the title of world’s champions. Toronto police force.

k

on record for a pin-
i

886
Frank Chance, present manager of the 

New York. Highlanders, who led the 
Cubs ln their pennant winning days, is 
king of world's series base stealers with 
10 thefts in 20 games.

Chief Meyers leads the' Giants ln world's 
series batting with 16 hits in 14 games in 
1911 and 1912 for a mark of .333.

Captain Danny Murpny's betting will 
be missed. He nas registered most two- 
eaggere, eight in ail, two being made m 
the istio eenes, and three each ln the 
1910 and 1911 games

no club bas been aoto to win four pen
nants in succession since the tainous 
Red Stockings ot Boston to i872„ 18V i, 
1874 and 18i6, ln the National Association, 
the forerunner of the National League, 
excepting uie St. Louis Browns, in the 
American Association, under Charley 
Comiskey in lesii to 1888. McGraw has 
won three pennants to succession and 
will have his chance to tie next year.

The Cubs, in winning the 1906 Nation
al League pennant, put up a record which 
has not been equaled since, they winning 
116 games, for an average of .763. The 
lowest figure that ever won a pennant 
in the National league was .603, by Ban
ian's Brooklyn Club in 1900. Boston's 
105 victories In the American League last 
year is the high-water mark for gamee 
won in the Junior major league.

Frank Baker bats lefthanded and the 
right field wall at Shlbe Park Is his fa
vorite point for hqmç run drives.

Tommy Leach, at present with the 
Cube, has made most triples In world 
series, totaling four. Leach, while with 
the Pittsburg team to 1903 arid 1909, got 
hia three-baggers against Boston and 
Detroit pitchers.

Honus Wagner of the Pirates figured to 
15 games, eight to 1903 and 7 in 1909, 
and the great .300 batsman is credited 
with 16 hits. Including 3 two-baggers and 
one triple. His average Is .273.

The peerless "Ty" Cobb of the Detroit 
ex-champions played In 17 games and 
cracked out 17 hits to 65 times at bat 
for an average of .262. Cobb made four 
two-baggers and one triple.

Home runs have been

GRAIN ALCOHOL 
AND DENATURED

oom-

SAYS SULZER GOT
TEN THOUSAND CASH

ALBANY, Oct. 6.—(Can. Press). 
—Governor William Sulzer attempt
ed to obtain the influence of United 
States Senator Elihu Root and of 
William Barnes, chairman of 
Republican State Committee, to 
vent the trial of his impeachment, 
according to testimony adduced at 
the trial today, altho subsequently 
stricken out by vote of the court.

Allan A. Ryan, eon of Thomas F. 
Ryan, a New York financier, gave the 
testimony. It was also brought out 
thru the testimony of Ignatius V. 
McGlone, secreta'ry of the elder Ryan, 
that Governor Sulzer was the recipi
ent of a $10,000 cash campaign con
tribution from the Ryans which was 
not reported in the governor's sworn 
campaign statement.

MALtibRY WINS HANDICAP.

246

-alter Specially Prepared 
From Former—Used in 

Various Industries.

t Museum of 
'oronto 
£ GRANGE

1er
P(£Now, for laying in your stock 

of shirts—warm shirts.
athe mpre- < i

lia10 to 6 o'clock, Free.
Frequent references to denatured al

cohol are seen ln the dally papers and 
magazines, but few know very much 
about It- Everyone knows what ordi
nary alcohol Is. It is also called grain 
or ethyl alcohol. Most governments de
rive a large revenue from the sale of 
ordinary alcohol, and Its retail price Is 
very high, yet the cost of manufacture 
ts small. In the United States it sells 
for about *2.40 a gallon. It can be made 
from com for less than 20c a gallon. 
The difference between cost and sell
ing price, explains The Journal of the 
American Medical Association, repre
sents the Internal revenue tax and the 
profit of the wholesale dealer and mid
dlemen.

Apart from Its use in making whiskey 
and other beverages, grain alcohol is a 
most useful liquid, and ln most coun
tries Is widely employed for Industrial 
purposes—as a fuel, ln hat and whip 
factories, to making varnishes, for 
cleaning metals, pain* woodwork, ln 
color, chemical and dye works, etc. That 
grain alcohol may be sold as cheaply 
as possible for domestic and other pur
poses. most countries have an untaxed 
grain alcohol, mixed with wood spirit, 
benzine or other agents that render It 
unfit for drinking purposes, and yet per
mit of its use in the various Industries. 
This is denatured alcohol; a specially 
prepared grain alcohol selling for about 
50c a gallon; cheap because untaxed.

Before the introduction of denatured 
alcohol, people had to choose between 
paying *2.40 a galion for domestic alco
hol. or using the poisonous, vile-smell
ing wood (methyl) alcohol;

runs

1 Exhibition Have you ever worn the fancy 
light taffeta flannels! — 
them with linen collars.
Not only serviceable, but spe
cially comfortable with their 
soft French cuffs. Best quali
ties in the $5 shirts.
Hundreds of dozen prices and 
patterns to select from.

, ,, , , , , The result of the monthly handicapuur own make that S why and at the Lamb ton Golf and Country Club
how we prove the profit to you Saturday WR* “ ,0,l0""s: 
when - Jj 
Makers.’’

mthe Pictures of
ian National Eshitt* 
n Collection

wear
m« ► m* »
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See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose
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idiamondn who found a

of Well chain-
games to 3. In the latter series 

the Giants established & team batting 
average of, .301, which still stands as a 
record. Receipts of the nine games were 
*16,362.10. Hank O'Day was the great 
mainstay of the Giants ln the pitchers'

now tou May nave It Almost Free

; PANAMA a writer"oHtit,,g V®,Umf ’* written b7 Willi* J. Abbot, j
! AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. J 
1 f AN AI . '* », splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 

inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, 
on special paper; hound in tropical red vellum doth;

1 • a RATED tit*e stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains
| *4 edition f!’°te than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau

tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 
l orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call fTr^.. 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I AaSSSti 

, conditions, but which ie presented to our readers for SIX ot ««
1 the above Certificates ef consecutive dates, and only the V»«!o 
l Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

; pouth side 
;ott street/ will receive s 
pty-fivé Dollars by retutÇjS 
> Samuel King, 15 Wei

:
F. R. Mallory ..
G. B. Heintzraan
H. Wright .............
J. S. Wallace .., 
W. A. Kemp
B. L. Anderson .. 
G. U. Stiff ...........

...........  91 20—71

............ 88 14—74
............ 88 14—74
............ 91 18__ 75
............ 94 18—76
............ 84 8—78
....v 92 16—76

1 theyou “Buy o box

R LICENSE J
(old by Tender

Can Connie Mack perform the hereto
fore impossible feat of winning 3 world’s 
champioships? Frank Chance and Man
ager Mack have each won two series and 
lost 1.

The Athletics' infield is one of the
It has oc-

K. J. Tookc Shirts at $1, and 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2., Silk 
Shirts at $5 and $6.
Fine Silk Cravats, in shades to 
match the fall suitings, 50c 
each.

Hard practice will be fed the players 
at Kew Beach this week In preparation 
for their games Saturday. The Juniors 
and intermediates s-art work at 6.45 
p.m Tuesdays and Thursdays and the 
Junior O.R.F.U team at 7.15 the 
same nights. The three teams are all 
up against hard propositions. The 
Juniors go to North Toronto to play their 
first league game, the Intermediates play 
Rlverdales on the Don Flats, and the 
Junior O.R.F.TT. team meets Balmy Beach. 
The last mentioned game will be a hum
mer. as the teams are tied for the lead
ership of their section, neither having 
lost a ga
between the Beaches Is well-known and 
a bumner crowd Is expected. The game 
Is in K"w Gardens, and starts at 3 
o'clock. Len Smith will referee, but tile 
umpire has not yet been agreed upon.

i, Is Mes mi hmgreateset vers got together, 
casloned much argument whether It Is 
better than the great Boston Infield of 
Tenney, Lowe, Long and Jimmy Collins; 
with the Chicago combination of Anson, 
Pfeffer, Williamson and Bums: the Pi
rates’ great quartet of Bnansfleld. Ritchie, 
Wagner and- Leach, or Cleveland's star 
players, Stovall, Lajote. Turner and Brad
ley, or the Red Sex's Infield of a few 
years ago. Chance, Ferris, Parent and 
Collins.

Pitcher George Wiltse and Mathewsoh 
are the only Giants who were on the 
team to 1906, When Mathewson hung up 
his great shut out record.

Bender won the only Athletic victory 
from the Giants In 1905.

Connie Mack has been active in base
ball for 30 years. He Is 50 years of age.

In the last six years world's champion - '

be in and deal closed 6$8
:3. rare ln the

N, 553 Qaeea Welti

it pro-
entirell Teraulay Cars Todayighter plays, and 

jrkei with, a role 
any other in her reper^

he plays Lady “TomWF 
genuine torn-boy, vre«F»> 
lies thru the whole.-id” |< 

the final cùrtain «W”! 
- . pretty, girlish froce'i 

irit theatre-goers are , / 
'■-eing her in. Seats 
nt go on sale at the v 
rsdtiy morning.

The !
It Is expected that the Dundas 

cars will he in operation over the 
rev. Teraulay and Agnes street 

I car lines this morning. During 
the past weel; men have been 
working night and day rushing 
the work to completion.

Semi-ready Store
and R. J. Tookc

143 Yongc St.

► —■
;p as the *4 v* iAn A Rerular octsvo wixm: text matter Dfmetically the __# r "l ^^^ÿboond in bias velliancloth;cootslns^lr IQOpbete- ^ ,

I M OCTAVO tiens, bat is prsswitsd to ear readers for SIX of the JA. <
“ EDITION above CsrtiOcatee of eeasseative dates sad only the TOC <

Sent by Mail, Footage Paid, for 67 Centa and 0 Certificates
♦9»$9>09*9*90>99«>099tM99$»9>9>«>9>H09«99Nt99(

me this season. The rivalrv
ore

or they
could use the equally poisonous "de
odorized" form, which sells at about
the same price aa denatured alcohol. -f

* 11
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Ottawa Denies It
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—(Spe- 

H ia authoritatively 
denied here that any naval 
conference between the Im
perial and Canadian Govern
ments hador abandon STJlSi 

asserted by 
newspapers.

been 
Londonsome

World Series in Tabloid

The Gibson Case

O’clock this evening that 
son murder case of Toronto had 
been under consideration. 

Pending the arrival of a Tor-

was reached.
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I Housekeeping, Nursery
. 1

Gardening and News of Interest to Women :

t
il

mm*1 i DISCIPLES NOW 
ARE HOME BOUND

low F— -rf

Doings of the Disciples L
...By DR. QUILL... ™

SUFFRAGETTE IS 
AGAIN ARRESTED

s & . T,f

EEÿj _ w .,t

mSf HMETB D.GRAL
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER-

( Continued Front Page 1.)• Suitcases and Hand-Shaking 
Marked Closing of the Big 

Convention.

TED Some Excitement Caused 
Over Apprehension of 

Miss Annie Keneny.

Be$ Ibrotherhood. The ship 1» yet dean 
and strong, without the barnacles of 
age. These people also have come 
out of the crucible of creed pulveriz
ing. They are chiefly recruits from 
other churches oar the children there
of. As such they have decision of 
character, piety and consecratiop. 
Hence their success is due to a whole
hearted service to Christ. The mess
age of this convention to the Chri-1 1 
tien world " Is—that 
wealth and membership are simply 
omnipotent

I dinaAfà 7
i IP!

What to Servo With Mutton, Veal and Pork
mm UTTON Is not cooked so well done in English households as we have 

LONDON. Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.)—I |y| “• and is fuller of rich Juices than the dish we know. Mustard 
Militant suffragettes today were at dressing usually accompanies a leg of mutton and gives a zest to this
least temporarily deprived at the outset .meat. An excellent way to give this flavor to the . roast is to spread 
molted Annen,°.f w.tir ? ^.coating of made mustard over the surface of the roast. , On this'1*
Key™* whcTwas arrested on the Dlat- !®r^nUe salt and pepper generously, and dredge a coating of flour over all. v 
form of a London music had in* the Bak<? aB ueual and you will,. I feel sure, declare It the finest flavored mutton ; 
course o£ a meeting* to Inaugurate the 11ST6 ever tested.
recommMicement of hostilities. Roast veal is not perfect unless it ie stuffed with a bread dressing. The *

Kenney was released from Peal purpose of the stuffing is to impart a flavor of the herb seasoning to "
months ago. asheUwas undoing"» ofethT™tan<i t0 ab8orb and hold the m8at that flows from the inside -
term of eighteen months* inprison - I ■ _ ■ u
ment for conspiracy, to which she I Therefore season the stuffing highly with sage and other herbs; mix 
was sentenced at the London sessions “ rather dry so it can absorb the meat gravy as it cooks. 
on £une 17' Creamed -onions are well liked with vèal, and as so many families have ’
n#, brouf bt, shout a scene members who object to onion seasoning in the meats, this is a good way to ’* 

wild excitement in the crowded suit all. Boil and drain small, mild white onions and dress with white
Miss Kenney had just onened her I8aa88*

speech with the words, “I hear there Pork must always be very well done. Twenty-five minutes to every - :
are detectives in the wings," when a P°und is pot too long, and the gravy in the pan should be freed from fit 
squad of policemen dashed on to the before it is poured over the meat. There is an implement on the market * 
platform. called a Jack Sprat separator that removes the fat from the dripping In a

The mm™ «.ÎÜ5 _ y‘ j moment and it saves hours of time and pounds of dripfling.
Kenney tried to get betwwn’her^and Apple sauce ls always served with pork in any form. Not the apple vr - 
the policemen, so as to give their 6SUCe made with cinnamon, nutmeg and plenty of sugar, as you make it . 
leader a chance of escaping, but the for the table usually, but made of -tart apples. Cook them without sugar Î 
policemen scattered the resisting wo- and add a very small lump of butter, serve very hot. I think you will ltkw 
5“ Ilke. «J"8 Pi"», and caught Miss I it better so, with meats. 1
le^P f?om the8niatfoTSf P^paSnir to Spinach is also liked with all the above roasts, and is 'particularly 
châtra Platform into the or- appreciated with pork. Steam it as always and chop it fine, season with a

As Miss Kenney was seized, yells of Uttle fat ,rom the pork dripping, 
execration arose from the hundreds Baked tomatoes stuffed with buttered crumbs appeal to every appetite 
#r - women fljiingr, the hall and there Iand »re especially nice with fried pork. Tomato sauce, too, is often asked 

This was ^ v ' for- ThlB 0811 to made at a moment’s notice from canned tomatoes. Heat I
fierce by a 8hort but them and season with a little onion, cloves and some pepper. Thicken ,
women who endeavored* t<?“rMo,0f sllghtly wlfch S teaspoon of flour moistened. Press thru a sieve and serve 
Miss Kenney and the offleere whThTd ln a Icry flmaTl, tureen while hot.
??r ln custody, but with a flying wedge > woman ls never » good cook who has not made a study of foods that 
ri,,h«^>hmm°Xe,5ent’ the policemen combine pleasingly with one another. She should have, also, a knowledge '' 
a waft w ?«U.Jofvthe bulldins and into of the methodical principles upon which this relationship of foods is based il '

I 1
I I

.TOM CONDUCTED BY
NEAR THREE THOUSAND M.D. Ton

and tin

Registered During the Seven 
Days—They All Like 

Toronto.

petty co 
s use of thj
lr meetind 
At the be 
Ided that 
Is without 
■city,’’ salj

Suitable Situations For Bulbs.; Harmful HabitsMi a consecratedÏ II I Children of school age often contract

„£?, % tfSSS V“, 2S ■»! « SLaiM-SSir
which these brethren set important pushed. The bones and muscles of matter. It is organize, vitalize, then Rowing children afe “ry Steal* 

Afîer,a w^k'8 excursion great Injury may be done b? con^S- 
of service now ing habits which change the natural 

Leerimp^ed^r»^Swl?h 8ihr up^o! ' frM«work of the body. If a child 1. 

date organization; : the most success-

« » » „-I^av nS. P/ovlded a good under-mat, 
as described yesterday, which is bound 

06 a continuous heat, your bulb bed should, before the hard frosts 
fot ln> be well covered with good fat 
layers of mulching. Thus they will 
be cuddled warm between two case

?hI«tlhe stpon* growth that 
will go on in that bed!
• If you have

wPartings and preparations for an 
exodus were everywhere in evidence fell down]

, majority 
that i 

4e in this
t scouts m 
rth North 
Jd. Burgi 
Ing the ba 
e e city aj 
id. Wanieg
* be Sivej 
6 morning/

about Massey Hall yesterday. Men 
and! women shaking hands, men and 
women with suitcases making rapid 
exits to catch trains, great vans be
fore the big hall ready to give sight
seers a last chance before saying fare
well to the city, which all declared 
they had found the Ideal of hospitality.
All this, however, did not prevent 
audiences of Disciples at the meet
ings of the last day’s program, and a 

-jtimber of subjects was touched upon 
J?y the different speakers. 
f The impresifion made upon the vis- 
pttove by the Toronto manner of 

spending Sunday was given expres
sion to by Mr. Charles Raines Sco- 
vllle, president of the Evangelistic 
convention, who stated at Massey 
Hall, “I would rather begin a cam
paign in Toronto than In Chicago. I 

. prefer this city because there is a
«2 better chance here. The laws are

better, and there are no picture 
shows nor theatres open on Sunday.”

Mr. Scoville . reiterated his- delight
with his visit and urged upon his hold and Instruct, there Is a great ar- 
audlence to tell others on their re
turn and to preach the government of 
better laws and better city govern- 

Bl| ment.
ill! That the sentiments of the presi

dent were concurred in by the audi
ence was made manifest by the ap
plause which punctuated his remarks.

Mr. Sooville took for his text:
“Making Disciples,” and pointed out
that In the process there is no occa- a church, that annually puts up a big I Sren rèad.'Tf ât ail* noaMhle" 
s!on to destroy agencies now at work, campaign for rescuing lost soula Pre- | the-light comes over the left’ 
but that all should be used and from aident MeCash, who presided on. Moh- 
the aggregate forces should be de- day at the evangelistic council, said 

?[* veloped the latest possibilities. that the day was near when some
Illustrating the necessity and lm- church of their Brotherhood would 

portance of the work of saving souls 
the speaker pointed to the efforts of 
governments to save life on the ocean, 
railways and by Are organizations, yet 
tho this is all commendable there is
an equipment to save the souls of . _
men, and this should be put into force, speakers, were introduced and sang:

“It Is only sentimental slesiness 
which allows a person to sit comfort
ably in the church and sing "Care for 
the perishing,” when they are not 
doing anything for the great need— 
the salvation of the soul.

The present day neglect of the old- 
fashioned home worship was vigor
ously denounced, ahd the speaker de
clared It was necessary to restore the 
old spirit.

The registration has not reached the 
three thousand mark expected at the 
beginning, 2,700 being the total regis
tered at noon yesterday.

Constructive Evangelism was the 
subject of Clyde Lee Fife’s address, 
and Mr. J. J. Tiedal and Mr. James 
Small spoke respectively on “New 
Testament Evangelism" and “Evan
gelism ln England.”

The afternoon session was devoted 
to business reports of the various 
committees being " received.

In the report of the budget the chief 
idea was to. Unify mission work and 
to give to • ail missionary interests.

The committee on resolutions ex
pressed their appreciation of their 
reception in Toronto, of the city’s 
hospitality and of the fact that they 
were given Massey Hall for their 

of charge. It also 
Sympathized with the work of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance and 
temperance movement., and 
“a saloonlees nation by 1920. 
predation of the address of Rev. Mr.
Macdonald was expressed and _ 
plan for the celebration of the century 
of peace between the English-Speak
ing nations commended.

An address, “The Convention in Re
trospect,” by Mr. John H. MacNeUl, 
and a service of praise ln the evening 
ecocluded the big congress.

1 II allowed to sit bent ovefr his desk or
ful vitalizatlon,- and wonderful evan- I ^th'Vt^Tt^'âuâ^Tt^b^k 
gdistic resulU. Every branch of the Wllf hefoâT!.

b*^ £8 general secretary, its I child, in time, round-shouldered
I sufferer from spine curvature.

to see that the seat
fratthw ™rSLba.Xl^"8Ade^6.-g,^c.! aad «5* toethe®chijd’s sl^There

I are graded and adjustable seats and 
every'room in our schools, so 

no excuse for dangling

! night “«ay^a "bîn/^om^^roln^tm

Wooden fence with southern 
or on

d ‘— weakened and make the
! t I or a 

Careeditor and Its office ahd convention. | ___ __
They are young men, so young and should*toe* taken 
with such handsome salaries, that the: I .. „ —aspect—

the south front of your veranda 
—^rnose these spots for your bulbs.

If they are not somewhat jealous: But I graded knd*‘adïïïtabV^U^âîd ^^rom
*be9emea have got the business of desks in every'room in our schools, so on which the sun ls

SS-scESKSthis little denomination, well up to of the seat must properly support the p.°Z ii1 ?ee kreat beds In our large
the front child’s back. ®*,ty Sardene, entirely

The vitalizatlon is drawn from the when the child Is studying or read- k. out, 016 whole winter, true source. They have been a Bible ing at h<^e, nevâ let hton ciârît> in h*?0?1 U *°rgeous. Yet. when 
people. «Today they are a Bible school a chair or lie on a couch." See that think also of anothw
church. Tho photos of any church the table and chair provided are com- ^ ,namely- th®»e Immense stretches
equipment that do not include Its Bl- fogtable and suitable f coJor are- and bave been, for yean,
ble class would be an exception. The Children sometimes injure them- ln îhe bands of expert gardenera- 
local brotherhood has, for one of its selves by faulty methods of standing ^arden0rs who have everything at 
duties, enlisting men in the study of standing on one «• throwtog the hand .help themselves-gardiners 
the Bible. To train teachers, who can weight from one foot 7ho. bave also the very clmteest se-
hold and Instruct, there is a great ar- throw the body out of posltiwww that <*^în of bul^e from which to choose.
«fnUv ofCO Lege» f s8Cih°019’ tor*be ' «boulder will become more ele- amateuf*’ caa”ot
study of the Holy Scriptures/ Thus va ted than the other or one hto be . v^e With these; nor do we care
when men are brought to the Bible raised higher than ’ It should be ^® 5re making our own little
class they immediately recognize that Walking on the sides of the feeL Hit ®*rden* for the pure 16ts of seeing 
the teacher knows his or her business. ung with the Îsm crossed or stitinâ î1*0'6 planta «row. And never forge?
And men usually are good Judges of I with the feet tmnieiTfn m'iâS * ye>ur despair, when comparing the 
things that are worth while. * habits tbd pan b^ âmedted SyTon- beds of crimson tulip? be!

Furthermore ln theze waning days hân w»tehSS,« Mothers t^e not **“ c^!ic “««-bouse, that those
of old-time evangelistic meetings, the always M narthmlar th?v ILÎlni J*?6 a**8 designed, and kept thus.
Disciples stand out conspicuously as be about th? light In which thelr^hi^ L®1?* Peculiarly appropriate to the 
a church, that annually puts up a big| SLfïïïïs*1 rrffVif ^5: *yle df the building. Also, above all

Ight comes over the left should^ îoL^f us mus't ®a<>\8ln*lte  .
Do not allow the child to continue “ss bv whaT w! our happl" PEKIN, Oct. 6.—A message
studying or reading until his eyes bs- and not by1 what others exneriÜâe*’ °cL 3 was received today^ft Stans 
oome tired or stralneà. Under the and lt L “^...iu.^ibsrs experience; yangfu, ln the Provlnvey of

see Pentecost repeated, with three I fi'-Iz^tte^aiSterVâv™ T” reaJ Joy “>d ktory in the^heari Mr®'JohMon*1ftokstad- ^ I ^ for afternoon costumes,
thousand Disciples added to thé church w°w °f a Person Wl^o has successfully two American | _» . .. ' _ . .^trjrat themerx81^an8 pssnsrss'-ïs'X'é S&atrwla part8!,* and frequently adjusted by the oculist e^rUâ.*” ** *ardener could ever I partes held in captlvU^bf “ ™n ni l Tbs newest draped skirts are raised

PLAY-ACTOR NOW T a w^r srs wlden in ,olde t0"1 Lnl-rlUI VIX llVIf - Eternal Vigilance le the price of sue- not hïïü.headquarters and have - . . . ..
■■a nmn. __ „ „ cess—which reminds us that we must be«n banned, while the men are For eV8ry ktod of sport the brilliant
M AQTFR nil ï AWQ rem1l,d you t0 watch well and care- b8beved te be Hying. ? hued »«k knitted or wool coat is a
ffliiiM Ln Ur LAW J ^’y everyone of those potted bulbs ,tpp?are to discredit cbarming and becoming styla

stored away in the dark, getting ready £,epo^* that the little son of Rev . ----------
for Christmas,,in cellar or attic, as ^n_aau*ke and Mr®. Faueke, has been Flower sprigged challls and voile
the case may bej At least twice a popular materials for making
week the pots should be shifted, If c- 8toketad and Rev. Mr. John- [^e-piece frocks,
only turned around. e*pre#e the hope that the force of i ni

Some moisture may be need for the *1?® troPP» round Tsaoyang wifi be hatS’ Wlth outstanding
soli must be allowed to dry—NEVER, to bold the bandits until rein- trlm™*Pk, are as much ln vogue as

Many Queries: No, I have not all, forcements arrive. The bandits num- ^ trlmlng may be atiher
or, In fact, any, of our garden talks ^®r •bout 1000, of whom half are L.f fOCT °» °<2ps of ribbon and
in bulk. mounted, ” | velvet ln fantastic shape.
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Iil- ! Seen in the Shops of ParisI REASSURING NEWS
OF MISSIONARIES

a»1I i
Some» of them, have quaint little Eton * 1 
Jackets, opening , over vesta of soMAy > 3 
gathered net ot chiffon. ;

Much wool embroidery 1» used on 
dated th® new fall costumes.

Printed silks are a favorite mater-
» llilU

Very smart> a Uttle veto reeemb- « 
link a man’s evening vest In cut. ft ^ 
to very low and made of striped heavy "v 
material. It should harmonize with 
the color of the coat

Both short and long coat hmgfh. > 
hold good. The later drop midway..4 
between the hips and knee length; 
some of the former are shaped fa - 
Cutaway style, barely covering the ' 
Mpe. .

Mi* 1 .■■■ . f j.
iTKfe 'hew fan float»' for the young” 4 

girl app made of a6ft woolly material, at- 
wool astrakhan, • the new duvetame, 1 
chinchilla, ahd striped and ■ novelty 
weaves. v».- , ,

Th© plainest of wash frocks if* tBkvtu * 
an air of dressiness by a frill aroUnd * 
tne neck or outlining the opening of * 
the blouse from throat to belt

I worn. :

I e * • j l.
"There’s surely somewhere a lowly 

place.
In earth's harvest fields so wide— • j 
Where I may labor thru life’s short I 

day
For Jesus, the crucified.
So trusting my all to Thy tender car»lr D D , , . , ' „
And knowing Thou loves» me, . ]r. K. t$enson Honored by Mc-
I’ll do Thy will with a heart slncera 
I'll be what you want me to be.”

30

I i CHARGES AC

PORT HOP! 
T fa} J Charges of tre 

fe'rred by one J 
Felice Quinine 
by the police 

]’ It appears t 
a message fro 

| at Peterboro ti 
I year-old girl w 
a farmer’s hen 
sad come to I 
located the girl 
tttne being In 
iïqldawey. He 
girl was àt FI' 
therity he wer 
PlOodB’ un.d.em 
and the chief 
faltered the ho:
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, Port Weller, 
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I Gill University—Tour Op
ened Last Night.

IT■51
Of the leaders, the more convinced 

a stranger Is of the large place filled 
by Archibald McLean, an old Prince 
Edward Island boy, who was at one 
time principal of Bethany College, W.
Virginia, and now president of the, .. , . j.
Foreign Christian Missonary Society elty thls afternoon to confer the de- Will Shew Lantern Views of Denver 
He is a real Highland prophet, and kree of LL.D. on Mr. F R Benson Trip—Oeeingten Ratepayera
can move the Disciple Brotherhood 
few dare attempt There is another 
young Canadian, and a Varsity grad
uate of ’93. J. A. McMillan, whose par- I actor to receive this degree. Sir Henry 
ish seems to be the great west. The Irving, Joseph Jefferson and Otis Skln- 
mmisters of the local churches have ner held the honorary degree of mas- 
been conspicuous in the workrooms of ter of arts, conferred by various uni- 
the basement. A few words on their versities. but the LL.D. has hitherto 
behalf is the least that should be been withheld from the theatrical pro- 
given. They have had a great week, tesslon. Mr. Benson's Canadian tour 
and worked like Trojans. opened tonight with a production of

"Much Ado About Nothing."

I MONTREAL, OoL 6.—A special con
vocation was held at McGill TJniver-

EXETER MANUFACTURER DEAD I Fashion seems to have swung 
_ . ; , .-1—r- around again to the separate jackets
u‘ A’ Expire Suddenly While on and separate skltts, and the selection 

a Visit to Clinton. of contrasting colors must be harmon-
lous.

ALD. MEREDITH TO SPEAK. »

it j
Blouses with drop shoulders are out rit 

out from a single breath of wide ma- s 
terial and form the upper part of some J 
of the smart one-piece gowns.

Light blue and pink mallnee will be t 
used again to touch up the black or 
white low necked ”

ft
I

: CLINTON, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—A 
very sudden death occurred here this 
morning when D. A. Ross of-the 
of- Ross «- Taylor, Exeter, died 
home of Mrs. Arthur Couch. He had
W^to m^keashor8™^7 7“h bW|* S°mevof tb« "ew skirts are slashed 
dsv Short visit and y ester- to the knee over the right foot where
fagamd evtmn!^“fie rStirede> T™' t Î®* knot,ot brilliants catches the

"ssstsru; trjam» «„ IsSrssrsyü •s&rjsr r, yrsrasF'Sgsr'si Iisr-JSZ.
Methodist Church. His wife and three 
eons survive him. 0
today* remalM wlU to taken to Exeter

as | the eminent chief of the Stratford-on-
Mr. Benson Is the first t

At an open meeting of the Oselng- 
ton District Ratepayers’ Association, 
called for tomorrow evening at g 
o'clock, Aid. J. W. Meredith will de
liver an Illustrated lecture on hto 
trip to Denver. The meeting will be 
held ln McMurrich school. Aid. Mere
dith Is a member of the civic parks 
committee, , and hto remarks on the 
park question will be weighted down 
with authority.

Over two hundred lantern slides 
will be shown ln connection with the 
address, made 
taken at several of

■ A favorite fabric forAvon Players. . ■■ .... . afternoon
dresses is net in all weights and In 
many combinations. It is washable, 

at the I cool, inexpensive, and

„• :
I ii !
1 m firm

new. grown.

ill: .c2,°»"&g°wS SSJSP ““ *"

9 t >»h
A .single rose of brilliant color ’is ' 

used as a clasp to a scarf sash,-

, A. blacft or dark blue gown, isixl•jwtih 4X^.the Arab aMh-wwan 3

sue-
IJ !

Many a good seed will be carried 
away of Canadian hospitality, of this
city’s beauty and of the Old Union I . . „ --
Jack, to be planted in the older Ameri- *-,te Medioal Practitioner of Simeos
ea across the line- No subject made . to Be Buried Today,
a visitor beam with more delight than Sunday, the 5th of October, the
when our Dominion was mentioned. ,abb °* Hr. T. M. Armstrong took 
Our neighbors have had a week’s post- Ptoce at the residence of hto son-in-
graduate course ln the Canadian Col- I law> Mr. J. A, M. Armstrong, M.P.,
lege of British fellowship and lnftltu- "Gllneckie," Lloydtown. 
tions. And all seem to have been apt Dr- Armstrong was a son of the late 
students. I Colonel Arthur Armstrong. He Is

survived by his widow, one brother, 
Mr. B. M. Armstrong of Ottawa, con- 
troUer of the railway mail service, one 
son, Mr. C. M. Armstrong of Dunn- 
yille, and three daughters, Mrs. A. W 

i | Haun of Dunnvilie, Mrs. J. a. M.
. Cabinet Cake. , ot L1°ydt°wn, and Mrs!

Two cups sugar, three eggs, one-half The ^atT^r. Armstrong F wm °an 
cup butter, one cup milk, one teaspoon- Anglican, a Mason, and a staunch 
ful vanilla, one level teaspoonful mace, 5'k>n?erv!ft,ve' Ho Practiced his pro- 
three scant cups flour, two rounding teeelon for over forty years at Allis- 
teaspdons baking powder, salt. For a ton and Rosemont in the County of 
moderate cost the above to well recom- Simcoe, and far several 
mended. Another egg would be better. City of Toronto.
While intended for a plain cake, it will Th* Interment will take place 
Se found very fine with any kind of Tuesday, Oct 7. at St. James’ 
icing. tery at 3.30 o.m.

meetings free FUNERAL OF DR. ARMSTRONG.

with the 
hoped for 
n” Ap-

from photographs, 
... .... the American

cities visited by the alderman in the 
course of hto tour.
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UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

AND ENGINEERING. Simpson, G. W. Rutter, F. H. Cliand- A i
(COOPS

«V.'-iï- F-
Purdy.

Steam Engines—G.
Richmond.

Mr. .1. E. Pringle has completed the 
requirements for the first 
civil engineering.

The following have passed supple
mental examinations ln the subjects 
Indicated:
j-. First Year.
Z; Algebra—R. D. Jones, A. F. Swln- 
Hsrton, C. R. KJlngensmith.

Trigonometry—E. E. Smith, A. 
Fleming, L. Husband, A. F. Swinner- 
ten, L. T. Watson.

Dynamics — R. b. Jones, P. L. 
Pearce, R. M. Speirs, D. M. Waters 
W. A. Smelser. A. L. Birrell. 

Surveying—C. K. Hoag.
Elementary Chemistry—L. H. Inger- 

soll, H. C. Rose, J. F. Young, J. A. N. 
Ormsby, W. a. Smelser. \

Account

: ; iBy GELETT BURGESS W. F.I ilyear in

I P. Davidson, J.
Pi' ^KINGSTON, 

while sitting o 
Park last riighl 
wackman, a m< 
to* -held up at : 
jy a Strange 
When Biacki 
•J25*y. the sirs 
•«Y- .but get ti 
rouble, passed 
F“®Pe a" couple 
faurished the ri 
”0b®y- The glr] 
PjSRan ran awi 

ed ruI 
;™?«d hie purs 

before the 
£®8 at Cornell 
ae.Park, wa* et 
ÿ'Fwatch and 

family wi 
**r anyone ent
ATTEMPTED

i Descriptive Geometry—J. P 
T. P. Ireland.

j?
Cavers,

years in thei _ Third Year.
Descriptive Geometrv:

ClîikVeyto8 ~ S" °” Bennett- J- B.

,AstJ^nbmy and Geodesy—F. c. Ad- 
®ett’ .W- Millar. G. J. Mullins, C. W. 
Pennington, S. Shupe, F. B. Ruther-

Tlieory of Structures—O. L. Camer- 
on, R. M. Christie, R. W. Gouinlock, 
S’ W. Pennington, F. S. Rutherford, I 
M^F. A erity, J, M. Robertson, A. W.

Heat—8. Shttpe.
Hydraulics—R. W. Gouinlock, J. H. 

ïïraW®*' Somers, G. M. Smyth,
„ ’ ^a^» P. H. McQueen r n
Tackaberry. R. O. Standing 

Bngrineerlng Chemistry—D. G. Fer 
aruaon.

Geology—R. M. Christie,
Code.
P Ltl!n,^nCO'nPWl'*~S- G- Bennett, 
P’ McQueen. H. D. Rothwell.

Fu,"r-

™«=«H=I0—h. r.verity, M. Cllpsham, R. D DpIa
mu’ Tennant' O- E. Xewtn. - 

Alternating Current—G. K. Kewln 
Electrical Dosign—H. A. Campbell! 

Fourth Year.
—.Theory Structures—E T Irewm 
Foott RPBmRLW- 8" W1nte~’ P’ F-

Thermodynamlcs—...
Electrochemistry—W 

M. Trow.
Geology—A. W.

Wood.

;
j on1 ' r iCeme- *3f mai? ■ï ï•«ii

r t 1
Entire Wheat Fingers.

Mix one half pint of boiling milk, a I , Tbe old room at the Canad-an Pa- 
saltspoonful of salt, one half cupful ciflc offices In Montreal, in which 
of chopped blanched walnuts, one William Van Horne, as successively 
tablespoonful of chopiped mixed can- manager and president, sat and por--* 
died peels, and a «piece of butter half over ‘^be map of Canada and drew h 
the size of hen’s egg. stir hi as much plf?8’ and thought out great under
whole wheat flour re the milk will takins:s, Is being knocked out of all 
take up, and keep stirring till the mix- rememberable shape of its firmer self 
ture leaves the sides of tlje pan. Put I correspond with the great scheme 
the mixture on a floured bread board ot ^construction.
and roll lt out a quarter .of an Inch In, thl® room 81r William used to 
thick. Let it stand until cold, cut the reC8,ve hl* visitors, varied as to im- 
dough into fingers, roll them ln crack-I po£lance an<J dtotinctfon.

The great ones of the earth have 
foregathered in the old room which 

a « hlatorlc -iemifleance.
Arnold1*? orà iV*nry Irvin«« Matthew 
Arnold, Lord Alverstone (as Sir Rlch-
ard Webster). Lord Iveagh, Prince 
Arthur, His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught and many others be- 
longing to the old world aristocracies 
and Illuminati, have chatted in the 
old room where Sir William, getting 
down the maps before him, used to 
evolve Tils policies of extension and 
consolidation—when he had time to 
think of more general things than the 
paying of the 
days.

Some of the older officials, who re
member the room so wen, - and- tint 
many times they have appeared be- 
tore the p reel den £ dkcuM
things with him, as well as to enjoy the 
president’s epigrams (when he had a 
moment to spare for them), feel a lit
tle sentimental regret that its glory 
has Reparte», -------------------- - • - -

ti1?6 ««"«Y Street, Montreal, wrtte«~“My

F. otn fifteen pounds, her weight fell away to nine and a half pounds.

t V^k ber,t0.a doctor wbo save me a kind of lotion to use and 
I used It regularly, bat the baby got no relief. The skin disease 
seemed to get worse and worse all the time we were doctoring for 1L 

*;00k tbe cb,,d t0> second doctor. He told me to stop nursing 
the baby, and gave me other advice which I followed, but the skin 
disease got worse and worse. ' •> ™

a frlebd of œlne visited us and, having seen the , 
fhtlil phon,tht b^by n’ 8k8 Bald 1 did not know how to go about 
tittle hod5?6 my toby t# her home and applied Zam-Buk to lta' 

toi?- This seemed to give the baby ease right from the first 
vut, i a“r®8 and togan to reduce the inflammation. I went on 

lt!-f,am"Ba,Vr^tment’ and t0 roy delight within one wpek from 
, Zam-Buk the child looked like a different tutor

the " w,t'JJIa * month the skin disease was cured completely,
rormelb weight** at had rftun,ed and ehe was almost back at her 

welfht Sbe now looks like the very picture of health.
.... £tor.e t* ^?,tber feat°re of the case. One of tie doctors has just 

ln a, b]11 for $82! The treatment I got for that money left
treatmenttban,118,0,8 was started. The cost of Zam-Bak
treatment, which restored my child to health, was $2!

7.„^Jn,0ther«eiOaj1d know what a splendid healer Zam-Buk lx” 
loinri«BJr^i !?. » *ort cnt" to skln healing. Use It for all sklh 
Yn dIs8aa^> ecaenia, ulcers, blood poison, etc., and foT pllex
AU druggists and stores, 60 cents a box, or post free from 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful imitaM^B

l
l Sir f

J ai L Mi
.

F. C. Ball, D. M. Waters, 
k.^ it. Armstrong, /. Kelleher, o. F.

Electric Circuits—C. R. Klingen- 
smith, H. Reid, R. T. Park.

Electricity and Magnetism—J. a 
Ormsby, S. J. Krug, R. K. Aitnstrong,' 
M. Johnston.

Second Year.
Calculus—C. p Cotton, J. D. Cook, 

M. A. Neileon, K. C. Bumese, G. W 
Rutter, L. G. Glass, W. V. Ball.

Spherical Trigonometry—H. S. Fal
coner, A. P. Black, J. T. Rose.

Descriptive Geometry—H. 8. 
coner, A. H. smyth.

Astronomy—B. M. Wallace.
Optics—A. B. Clealock, C. M. Goals 

M. A. Neilson, W. E. Raley, p l! 
Stevens, H. J. Burden. W. V. Ball’ H 
C. Budd. '

Hydros tatics-<-A. B. Crealock. A. 
L. Birrell, T. R. Banbury, V. a. Bee- 
cock, J. P. Cavers, N. F. Seymour.

Engineering Chemistry—C. 
ton.

er crumbs, try ln hot butter,
powdered sugar and cinnamon 
them, and senjl them to the table
hot.

sift
over
very

Sgftirs
to oij 

SL,? jump to
i£

w w.
• LOTTIE BOWKER 

Soon after Mrs.
Pepper Salad.

ll9 Bowker bakes. For green 
the stem

F. W. 

C. Edwards,
pepper salad cut slices from 

wîfh'grapefruU,
oubes. all the tenderest stalks of 

celery cut into small pieces and finely 
chopped nut meats, allowing twice as 
much grapefruit as celery and one-third 
as many nut meats as grapefruit Ar
range in neats of endive and serve with 
mayonnaise dressing.

The sugar frosting Fal-■1
on her cakes 

Is picked and pecked
by little Lottie no pd

: I ’ANOAROIZEj

TlLAjWng tod
hdardlzation 1 
■ jf^PkciHliy w; 

*nc’ cii 
v: ^ “ hep

CHEEsj

DtU.T. Oe 
^■Cheese B 
* l2?6c jloC

Till it is specked
and spoiled açd spotty! !wage In the early

•tiI never-Ebe « <■Evening girdles are to be wide and 
draped, and will be worn below and 
above the waist line.

that cake a bit, P. Cot-' Because a G nop «! c R. Tasker.
T. Curtis, R.

ykayman, R. p. R

er?RFV$rWo& JUUkiU’ R

Organic Chemistry—A. C. Anderson, 
W. 1^ Dobbin, C. M. Geale, B. M. 
Morris. W. B. Rajey, A. P. Black, J. 
T. Rose, M. It Arthur, J. Richmond. 

French—E. T. I return.
Banking -and • Financing-—C, N.

•*
has nîbbied kl xStriped materials are fashionable, 

and a red and black striped chiffon 
Jacket is effectively combined wttil a 
gray tnvsor silk skirt.
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BROKE NEW RULE 
FOR BOY SCOUTS

• -•

What Thin Folks Should 
Do To Gain Weight

Pkyiiciee’i Advice Fer T|ia, Ue-

1

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
STAY IN CANADA

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Property Committee Will Al
low Free Use of North 

Toronto Hall.

MARKETS IN OPEN AIR

Canadians Are Consuming 
More Butter and Cheese 

Than Formerly.

...Oct. $6, Nor. 12 

... Oct. U, Not.,SLrS^ -."X *S3
r«ew« stomachs who, having tried ad- 
5^rti»ed flesh-makers, food-fads, phy-
r«^i.^UllUre et,ant8 rub-on creams 
resign themselves to lifelong sktnni- 
ness and think nothing will make them 

ca85 18 not hopeless. A 
recently discovered regenerative force 
makes fat grow after years of thin
ness, and is also-unequaled for repair- 
ing the waste of sickness or faulty di
gestion and for strengthening the 
"£*7*8 „ This remarkable discovery Is 
called Sargol. Six strength-giving, 
fat-producing elements of acknow- 
ledged merit have been combined in 
this peerless preparation, which Is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
oy prominent. people evèrywhere. It 
is absolutely harmless, inexpensive 
and efficient.

A month’s systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by 
supplying highly concentrated fats to 
the blood. Increased nourishment is 
obtained from the food eaten, and tho 
additional fats that thin people need 
Sr# provided. Leading druggists sup
ply Sargol and say there is a large 
demand for It.

While this new preparation has giv
en splendid results as a nerve-tonic 
and vital Izer, it should not be used 
by nervous people unless they wish to 
gain at least ten pounds of flesh.

Oct. l*. Not. J 
-Not. 1, •Not. »>

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg- Southampton 
New York Oct. 10 St. Louis. ..Oct. 24 
St. Foul Oct. 17 Philadelphia Oct. 31

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York. Leodeo Direct.

Mln’haha. .Oct. 11 Mln’tonka. .Oct. 25 
Mln’wsska Oct. 18 Mln’apolls Nev. 1

WHITE STAR LINE
Now York. Oueeastcwu, LlrerpoeL
Adriatic. ...Oct. • Cedric -....Oct. 23 
Celtic. .. Oct. 16 Baltic ... Oct. 30

RED STAR LINEPAMPHLET : PREPARED Leodeo. Porto, vie Dover—Aetwerp.

tt&i-tti RSSS-.«i.SWill Be Established on Spa- 
mna Avenue and Indian 

Road.

For Distribution by Depart
ment at Ottawa, Sums Up 

Situation.

WHITE STAR UNE
Cru las*. Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Canopic.
Cretlc .. ■ Oct. 25. Nev. Zf 

..Nov. 1, Dec. 11
WHITE STAR UNEGEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTONorth Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa

tion and the Boy .Scouts asked the 
property committee yeeterday for the 
tree use of the old town hall there for 
tkeir meetings.

•At the beginning of this year we 
decided that to give the use of civic 
Milla without charge is too costly to 
the oity,” said Aid. Weston. "A tariff 
of charges was adopted. We should 
not fall down on our decision now.”

A. majority of. the committee 
tesded that an exception should be 
made in this case, and the association 
end scouts may meet in the old town 
hill to North Toronto free of charge.

Aid. Burgess put thru a motion 
srglng the board of control to nomi
nate a city architect at once.

AW. Wan!ess moved that truck far
mers be given permission to occupy; 
each morning for market purposes, the 
east side of Spadlha avenue, north of 
Stidvln street and the east side of 
Indian road south 'of Dundas street, 
provided the commissioner of works 
and police commissioners will recom
mend It.

¥fec*lnr the marketing 
end of the dairy industry in Canada
r»aZV °rg0n? raP‘d changes during 
recent years. In the past it has been 
the cuetom to estimate the growth 
ot the Industry on the basis of ex
port trade. This, however, has be
come an entirely unreliable guide, be- 

<'a"*da,n° longer has butter to 
spare, but finds it necessary to Import 
from other countries. Cheese ex- 
P°£tv’ t00’ have greatly decreased. 
...Jhese facts were brought to the 
attention of the eelect standing com
mittee on agriculture and colonization 
during the past session of parliament 
by- Mr. J. A. Ruddick, dairy and cold 
storage commissioner, who showed 
very clearly that the industry i„ not 
losing ground, but is making steady 
progress. It was brought out that the 
Canadian people are consuming rela
tively more milk and milk products 
than heretofore and that an increaeinsr 
Quantity of milk is being manufactur
ed into condensed milk casein and 
other products.

During the course of Mr. Ruddick’s 
testimony he gave out a great deal 
of Interesting Information concerning 
the tendency of the industry. This 
has now been printed In a pamphlet 
of fourteen pages for free distribution 
to all who apply tor It to the publi
cations branch of the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa. r..

OXK CLASS
352.59 and upward, according to 

steamer.
ARABIC......... Oct, 21, Nov, 15, Dec. 15AGED GALTONIAN

CALLED BY DEATH
USE STAG ISLAND

AS PEACE PARK r 7/

ewOLYMPIC1D
i GALT, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Richard 
Sidney S. Strong, one of Galt's oldest 
and most respected citizens, passed 
away this morning at the ripe old age 
of 89. Death was due to natural caus
es, but hastened by an incurable ail-

•SARNIA, Oct. (Special.)--G.. H.
H. Williamson, Dominion Government 
engineer, was at Stag Island yester
day jand today, on orders from Dr. 
Roche, minister of the Interior, look
ing over the Island, as the government 
may take steps In the near future to 
use it as a peace park cbtfimemorat-r 
Ing the 100 years of peace between

Last
summer a most successful peace as
sembly was held there, and the matter 
was brought to the attention of the 
government thru the efforts of several 
prominent men-tn parliament.

The island, which is about 406 acres 
In extent. Is valued at $800,000 by the 
owners If the government takes over 
the property It will be used as a peace 
park and summer resort, and if not. It 
Will be developed by the present own- 
era. At this time the property on the 
Island is valued at $150,000, which in
cludes docks, hotel and summer cot
tages-

b

L0ND0N-PARIScon-

vb
ment of many years' standing. Up to 
the last Mr. Strong retained his acute 
mental faculties and was

PLYMOUTH
MvnuimoH

OCT. 25
Nov. 18—Dec. 13

OTHER SAILINGS 
Majestic, Oct. 11, Nov. 1, Nov-26

Ï THOB.it -___ °e**nl?' Oct. 12, Nov. «. Dec' s
Toronto. Pbeae H. MM. Freight OM«, « WeHtogtoVïî: UUt

able to
transact business, altho ostensibly he i this country and the States, 
abandoned all financial activities on J 
retirement from the managership of I 
the Gore District Fire Insurance Co, !LIVED UNDER SIX SOVEREIGNS.

KINGSTON. Oct. 6.-(Special.)— 
Mrs- Lair.fc. mother of Rev. Douglas 
Laing. pastor of the First Baptist 
Church died today- aged 96 years. 
She was the widow of the late Robert 
Laing. Bom In Roxburghshire. Scot
land, she 'lived under eix British 
sovereigns. Mrs- Laing was a de
scendant of one of the Douglas famil
ies, famous In border warfare in Scot
land. She Is survived by twenty-four 
grandchildren and six great grand
children._______

seven years ago.
The late Mr. Strong was a native of 

Dorset, England, and the son of CapL 
Talbot Strong of the royal navy. He 
had lived in Galt 60 years. His earlier 
business life was spent as chemist and 
druggist. A gifted musician, he for 
years conducted the choir of Trinity 
Church, of which he was a devoted 
member. He is survived by one eon, 
Arthur, of Gelt; and two daughters, 
Mrs. MacWhlnney, London, and Mrs. 
Lewis, Ottawa

Need Reok Pavement».
"Wt would need a trap rock road at 

those market places to stand the wear 
end tear,” Aid. May remarked.

“It will be an experiment In mar
kets,” Aid. Wanlees wild. "Other 
cities have tried out open-air market 
elands with much succesa” His mo
tion was adopted.

Aid. Wanleas Offered another motion 
that an open-air market be establish
ed In North Toronto, and that the as
sessment and property commissioners 
report upon the property required. 
This was carried.

Civic Garage, Soho Street.
Commissioner Chisholm recommend - 

. »d that If the basement of SL Law
rence Market be arranged the civic 
garage there be abandoned and each 
department provide garage accommo
dation for its cars. This recommen
dation wee hot approved. Instead toe- 
board of control Is to be asked to pro
vide funds to fit. up St. Andrew’s Mar
ket for a storage place for the works 
department, and that the civic pre
mises on Soho street, now used by the 
wprks department, be fitted up as a 
civic garage.

Because the parks and exhibitions 
• committee meets the same afternoon 

as the property committee, it was de
cided that the property committee will 
meet hereafter at 2 p.m. instead of 
2.30.

I
mi

Colonist ExcursiCOLONIST RATES ons
Daily Until October 10th

Prom all stations In Ontario 
»t very low rates to

Loo Angelos. Cab 
8an Diego, Cel.
San Francisco,Cal.
Seattle. Weak. 
Spokane, Week. 

One-Way Seeond-CUes Tickets 
Only will Be leoued.

othirp££.tlSn,l,e low ta tea to certain umhlnln Atiaona, Brltlah Col™ 
Colorado. Idaho. nriri,ta if,' °teson. Nevada, Texas, 

UUh, Wyoming and Washington.
wrtlcular; from any Grand 

Jtunk Agent. Tot on to city Office,
2?rî**?,eev^<>nie:‘ Klng and Tonga 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. edT

(One Way—Second Class.) 
From nil Stations In Ontario 

To certain pointe in

Alberta British Columbia 
California Montana 
Oregon Washington
Arizona Idaho, Etc.

Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. • 
Nelson, B.C. 
p,lnee Rupert, B.C.
Portland, Ore.

YOU MAY 
HAVE THIS BOOK

LMOST FREE
i

Daily Until Oct. 10It is a big, beautiful book that would quickly sell at $4 under ordinary conditions, but on account of 
its timely educational features it ie now presented to ' Full Particulars, Rates, etc., from 

eny C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont. ed7

Readers of The Toronto World Canadian Pacific Ry. Toronto Time-Table.
(Daily, Etcept Sunday.) 

EASTBOUND.
for Malvern, 

- , „ Bow man ville,
Fort Hope, Cobourg, Departure Brighton, Trenton, pic- 

II ? BeUeville, Deeeronto
Union end Napanoe and lutar-
Rtalinn mediate points.
- n Connection at Trente» toe 
9.30 ».m. Central Ontario Ry.| at 
Sd.Or.wi Napanee for Bay of O.OU p.m. Quint* Ry. Cafo-paitor 

car# Toronto-Nape.no*.
« NORTHBOUND. 

Mount Albert, Pefferlaw, 
Beaverton, W a a h a g e, 
Parir Sound, Sudbury, 
Ruel and Intermediate 

• * pointa
, . _ Parlor car service Toron-5.15 p.m. to-Parry Sound.

Richmond Hill, Beaverton, 
Udney, Parry Sound and 
Intermediate points 
Dining car service eU 
traîna

Ticket offices — 52 King Street — 
Mein Fill; Union Station, Ade. 245$.

j.
:

For only Six Certificates of consecutive dates (printed daily elsewhere in these col
umns) and the expense amount of $1.18ifor the large volume, or 48 cents for the smaller 
size, which covers the items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, 
clerk hire and other necessary expenses.

EMPRESSES Express
Oshawa,CHARGES AGAINST CHIEF FAIL.

PORT HOPE, Oct. ».—(Special.)— 
Charges of trespass and assault, pre
ferred by one Flootiy against Chief of 
Police Gummereon were dismissed 

y by the police magistrate here today.
It appears that the chief received 

a' message from the Barnardo Hom<a 
at Peterboro to- take charge of a 18- 
year-old girl who had run away from 
a farmer's home in South Monaghan 
and come to Port Hope, 
located the girl and placed her for the 
time being In the home of Con. H. 
Holdaway. Hearing that the little 
girl was at Floody’s without hie au
thority he went there to Investigate. 
F16o<|y undertook to obstruct him. 
and the, chief brushed him aside and 
entered the house.
FORT WELLER TOWNSITE SALE.

On Saturday night, ln the Masonic 
Hall, St. Catharines, Chas. M. Hen
derson of this city, submitted various 
lots In the original townsite of Port 
Weller to public competition. Be
tween 500 and 600 people attended and 
great public interest was displayed, 
the bidding being very spirited. A 
large number of lots were sold realiz
ing several thousand dollars. -

Port Weller, on the new Welland 
ship canal, is undoubtedly destined to 
become an important industrial centre. 
The amount of money now being ex
pended ln the canal by the govern
ment- is a sufficient guarantee of the 
future of the town which offers an 
unusual opportunity to the small in
vestor. One special feature. of Port 
Weller is that the interest taken In 
the town is almost entirely local In
stead of, ae commonly, coming from 
outside districts. The utmost confi
dence is felt that the entire subdivi
sion will find a ready market.

HOLD-UP MAN AT KINGSTON.

KINGSTON. Oct- 6.—(Special.)— 
While sitting on a bench In the city 
park last night with a lady, Harry 
Blackman, a ' member of “A” Battery, 
wee held up at the point of a revolver 
by a stranger Who demanded money- 
When Blackman said be had no 
tnonev. the stranger questioned the 
lady, but getting nothing for his 
trouble, passed over to another bench 
where a couple was sitting, and again 
flourished the revolver and demanded 
money. The glr' screamed. The hold
up man ran away. Three men who 
noticed him run, gave chase, but he 
eluded his pursuers. About half an 
hour before the hold-up occurred, the 
home of Cornelius Bermingham, near 
the park, was entered and robbed of!** 
gold watch and two chains- Members 
of the family were home, but did not 
hear anyone enter the house.

ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECKING
KINGSTON, Oct. 6.—(Special )—An 

open' switch, evidently turned by some 
person to wreck a train oh the Grand 
Trunk Railway, caused two coaches on 
the ca.-Iy morning suburban train, 
backing- into the station for pas
sengers. to go off the track. Trainmen 
had to jump to save their lives An 
Investigation is being held. Luckily 
there were no passengers on the train.

STANDARDIZE commercial law

Madrid, Oet. 6.—(Can Frees.)— 
The International Law Congress at its 
flsal sitting today, recommended thé 
standardization of commercial laws, 
an., especially with regard to bills of 
"C-u.inge anc cheques Tor next coh- 

fill be held at The Hague-

And OTHER STEAMSHIPS

ACT QUICKLY -THEYRE GOING FAST

The Story
Full of Heart Interest

FROM MONTREAL TO QUEBEC
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba........
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain

.....Get. 16 

.....Oct. 30 

....nov. e 

....Nev. IS 

....Nev. 27 
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Tyrelle ,
Ruthenle
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON.

Mount Tempi# ............................Nov. 12
Montrose /.......   Nov. 16
Lake Michigan.................................Nov. 2t

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Wed., Dee. 10 

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 
Empress of Ireland.............Set., Dec. 13

Magnificent 
Colored Illustrations

The chief Nov 1 
Nov. 29 8.50 a.m

Many of the pictures in this book 
represent scenes far removed from 
the trodden path of the tourist — 
views of the jungle, of strange 
natives residing within the borders 
of the Zone, quite unknown out
side of their own narrow world 
because of the difficulty in reach
ing them. These pictures are rare 
and are found only in this volume. 
The beautiful large colored plates 
in the hook are reproduced in 
splendid full pages from water- 
color studies made by E. J. Read, 
the well-known artist, who spent 
many months in the study of 
Canal scenes. No book of 
similar character contains 
such a wealth of mag- /
nificent color. /

It has been said that Willis J. 
Abbot, the author of this book, 
“writes for the people.” In this 
instance he went into the Canal 
Zone to learn all there is to know 
about it, and did not return until 
his task was fully completed. 
From the time when Columbus 
searched for a natural waterway to 
the Pacific Ocean, he brings his 
readers up through the centuries of 
revolution ahd warfare, and on 
through to the realization of the 
greatest achievement of this day 
and age. It is a most inspiring 
story, filled to the full with local 
color and human interest—a story 
that will live as long as the great 
Canal itself.

Lake Manitoba

34$AU particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

edtf

JiANCHOR LINE
HUNTERS’EXCURSION

1913

New Twin Screw Steamships
‘CAMERONIA,’ ‘CALIFORNIA,’ 
‘CALEDONIA,’ ‘COLUMBIA’

Sailing from New York every Saturday Reduced fare» from Montreal to points 
Ir the Provinces of Quebec, New Brune, 
wick and Nova Scotia, wllV" be issued 
Oct. 10th to 26th. Inclusive, good to re
turn until Nov. 15th, 191$.

GLASGOW mo'toU LONDONDERRY
FOR BOOK or TOURS, RATES, Etc., as-

&T. RA.M rMel^.ttr8oan-c°o:P h' I’mSTK!
8. J. Sharp. 1» Adelaida; Thoe. Cook A 8on, 
Toronto. #d O through O

TRAINS *
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

Inland Navigation«
:

Steamer leaves
TORONTO
7J» a.m., 2.00 p.ai. 

(Dally except Sunday)
Niagara-#»- Lake, Lewis- 
tee, Qeeeaatoe, Niagara 
Falls, leffalo.

"Macaaaa.” for Hamilton, 
except

LEAVES 7.10 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, River du Loup, OampbeHtea.

Moncton Truro and Halifax. . 
Connections for St. John, Prince Edward 

Island and the Sydneys (ex
cept Saturdays).

Maritime Expr
LEAVES 8.1$ A.M DAILY TO 

. OAMPBHLLTON.
Dally except Saturday for points 

Heat.

More Than The Above is a Greatly Reduced Illustration of
the Big Volume

The exact size is 9x12, more than double the usual size of a novel. 
It contains more than 400 large pages, printed from new, clear 
type, on special highly-finished paperj bound in tropical red vel
lum cloth, stamped in gold and inlaid with stippled color panel 
showing the famous Culebra Ont.

1

600 V Steamer
leaves Toronto 4.80 p.m. (dally 
Sunday).

Inland Lines — Steamers for Montreal 
leave Toronto 10.80 p.m. Mondav (via 
Bay jt Quinte). 2.80 p.m., Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, rl* Kingston direct. Low 
rates Including meals and berth.

Ticket Office, 40 Yonge Street corner 
Wellington Street.

essIllustrations
inoluding full pages 
in natural colorings

The Only AD Canadian Route
To the Atlantic Seaboard

SHORT LINE BETWEEN

Montreal and Quebec

KImproved Freight Service 
Between Toronto and 

Hamilton.Well Worth $4 as a Modern Work of Art
In addition to daily sailing of 

Steamer MACA8SA at 4.10 p.m., there 
will be effective at once an additional 
sailing at 8.00 a.m., ensuring delivery 
next day of all freight received at the 
docks. 1

For cartage phone Main 2141.
Wharf foot of York Street.

Given to Newspaper Readers Thruout the Country at the Mere Coot of Distribution
All that we can say of this book—all the words of praise from pleased readers who get their copies 
—all the exclamations of delight from callers who see this book for the first time—none can describe 
its rare beauty. Artists have paid tribute to it; poets have gone into raptures over it; critics are 
delighted with its charms. Yet none can do it justice. Words are indeed weak when called upon to 
set forth the magnificence of this artistic creation.

For further Information concerning

King St. East (King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 664.

ed
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12.600 

to 24,170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

Resorts.

■K .
Oct. 7Noordam .......

Ryndam .........
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 

25,000 tone register in course of con
struction.

\........ Oct. 14

SEE CERTIFICATE ON PAGE 3 Oct. $i

OPEN
R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, edTHE
YEAR I_________ 1
Are World Renowned tor Treatment at

RHEUMATISM

With Term», Prices for the Two Styles of Books, and Mail Order Instructions

The World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and
15 Main Street East, Hamilton.

CUNARD LINE
Boeton, Queenstown. Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishy vs/d, 
Liverpool

New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic. 
WEBSTER A SON. Gen, Agents. 

S3 YONOE STREET. *3

And AH Nervous and Blood Diseases
Ml Ctcnem !» oclr 20 mile» from Onto:, Tbroerb 

Cn«4 Tmektialiu. Deneii ribathtn tin eery hi» heur. 
Write for illormea book ,n4 full Ir.fnrwsüoe. Ari.if,-,

CHEESE MARKETS.

JoLNDSaT. Ocl 6.—.At the' Victoria 
gents- Cheese Board today six factories 

| "M. « - U-Ac sod three « 12 LOS#»
A. F.
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The Toronto World point which wêr have frequently stat
ed, but In Toronto the assessment 
commissioner boasts that he breaks 
the law, which he has taken an oath 
to carry obt, to the amount wt thirty 
per cent of what the law requires of 
him.

And this Is 
The Globe 
says that when
carry out the law as it exists, and It is 
found to be unsatisfactory, it Will : be 
time to consider new legislation, tfhe 
unsatisfactory conditions at present, 
he considers as largely due to the vio
lation of the law. Vhcattt land is never 
assessed at. Its full value as the law 
requires it to. be.

There is a great deal of truth in Sir 
James' contention. Will The Globe 
join in a campaign to inaugurate a 
strict observance of the Assessment 
Act?

!

money in the United States, the argu
ment is not convincing. For, rightly 
or wrongly, the public there have be
come sceptical regarding the disinter
estedness of the banking syndicate that 
has pretended to do in North America 
what the banks of England, France 
and Germany have succeeded In doing 

een asking for. He for Europe. Indeed, it has 'been openly 
the municipalities

ENERGY 1code HallAtFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 530S—Private Exchange con- 
■ necting ail departments- 

$3.00
will pay for! The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the Ctty of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain . Delivered in 
Torohto or for sale by alt newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage vxtra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribeis are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de- 

t lay in delivery of The World.

TUNNEL» EDDY’S A £8
of crimping the zinc 
makes them DIP.

any
you may ,

-

■

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

October 6, 1913,
Judges’ chambers will be held on 

Tuesday. 7th Inst, at 11 a.m.
Peremptory lista for appellate divi

sion fob Tuesday, 7th Inst. at 11 a.m,

Why Not for Toronto's Loca 
and Main Ter

minals?

s SlrVj 
ha>-i?e

am es’ defence which

“2 in 1” and “3 in 1”accused of engineering the panic of 
1907 for its own purposes, and whe
ther the charge la or is not Justified, It 
discloses a lack of that public confi
dence without which there can be no 
stability. The action of the governor 
and directors of the Bank of England 
may not always be universally ap
proved, but their motive is never gain
said- Until these conditions are re
produced In the United States the call 
for government control will continue.

FERENT from 
others 
have used.Washboards. First Divisional Court. -

1. Burke & Co. v- Shaver (and cross 
appeal.)

2. Hicks v. Smith’s Falls.
3= Perfect v. Radlgan-
4. Am prior v- U.S. Fidelity and 

Guarantee Co.
6- Craig v. Craig.

Second Divisional Court.
1. Lowry v. Thompson (to be con

tinued.) *•
2. Kruger v. Feldman.
3. Ramsden v. Wait.
4- Wright v. Montone.
6. and 6 Ellis v- Ellis
7. Palo v, C. N- Ry. Co-

The Canadian General Elec
tric Gets a Half Million 

Contract.

-

THEY help to prevent much of that “tired feeling” 
when wash-day is over. And they do not injure 

your better linens.

RECOMMENDED by all 
1X good dealers every
where in Canada.

t
Wi.uMîi?treal <3ezette. Oct. 3. 

oX/jT letting of a contract for

rtvSln nea5n* completion, to the 
Canadian General Electric Co., the

Nor.tilern Co- yesterday es- 
another record in railway 

the flrst time in the 
f ?n*tne«rlng that a terminal 

bullt wlth electric equlp- 
™ontmo°tr th?. «««ration of trains. The
haK’ a raiUlMh^l£™IVVna ”um . Dickman v. Gordon.—E. F. Mac-
complete electrlfirlri^ f°r the donald. for pJaintlff, moved for order
and termln.ftr«-Cîtion. °î ,the, tunnel changing time of trial- Walsh, for 
tives and *even electric locomo- defendant. Order that trial be not 
local €l,ht for the earlier than 13th October. Plaintiff
avstemX.n? “*lnS Prcvlded, while the to submit to examination for discovery 

be au,ch that It can be on 8th October, 
tho „.e<L at any time to any part of Hopkins v- Exhibition Association— 

,^e‘ „ even the operation of Graham, for defendants, obtained or- 
ncaJly drawn trains to the coast der on consent for examination of J. 

» i 2;, Powlhiilty. Tards near the °rr* as a witness de bene esse, 
«ack River will be opened, giving Whitney v. Small.—G. W. Mason, 
track facilities for .changing the elec- tor Plaintiff, moved for leave to move 
trie locomotives for steam and vlco cider, striking out defence for non- 
versa, and within n year from now Production. Leave granted, 
trains are expected to be running Everette v. Tote Clic.—Murdoch, for

In the construction of the tunnel be- defendant, obtained order on consent 
neath Mount Royal there have been dl?7*£si.?e action without costs, 
many new features dand much to at- r> Journal ^Printing Co.—
tract the attention of the engineering Parkinson (Muwat & Co.) for defend* 
world, a new record for tunneMntr nn ent* moved ,or order for security for 
this continent having been esmwtehAH ï°?nX,uJi<ler.Llbel a°d Slander Act

*"»>" r.u-s.KiST'o'ftî!
tiondofUS|hfi electricity for the opera- Rogers v. Wylie—Smiley (Johnston 
one whins 1 terminals, there is not & Co ) for plaintiff, obtained on con- 
tom 2L,b hn® not adopted this eys- sent, order allowing bond for security 
tern only after previously using for costs. 7

Tj16 Canadian Northern ter! w,McVclty v. OtUwa Citizen.—S. S. 
f? ” ' ia Montreal, therefore, will be Mills, for defendant, moved for order 

® n.r®t to be operated entirely by *°r security for costs, under Libel and 
electricity from the commencement. ?.15nd®r Act- J- T. White for plaln- 
rio steam locomotive-drawn trains tl£- Enlarged one week to answer 
will enter the tunnel. Specially con- .
structed electric locomotives will be M‘jI*,w®u >• Hoffman.—M. Wilkins, 
^?c^12'n6:e^^)r the steam engine® at *01; de*6ndant, obtained leave to serve 
the Back Fiver yards. For the local npUce of motion for order consolid- 
eervice between Montreal and the atî5Sij.t.1'18 wlth «.“other action.
Model City there will be some elrht « McKinnon v Bonter—J. N. Black, 
multiple unit cars of very heavy con- *Foved for order dis-stmctlon similar to thore taLe to î?nn g ,r,or want of prosecu-
some of the New York subways tiffn«,.uî^tty ,(Kllmer * Co.) for plaln-
,JhenC°nt,rtLCt' which CX",et to w"ckaked e‘,ar«eme”t- BnUrged

ifgæsü s
cir?' additionthe multiple unit claim. J. T. White, for toatatiff4 Ora 
^5?’ wm be provided, ne well as gen- der made for better particulars of 
n^esrities 3w.ltebbDafd3 and other Paragraph two. No costs f

A direct current of 2.400 Masson v. Wild.—W. J. McLartv 
wl.n operate the system, and a Ior defendant, obtained order on com!

servl<!e thru the Be“t’ dismissing action without costV 
four miles between the CUy of ifont- ®y*n v* Boehm.—J. T. White tnr 
real and the City of Mount Royal £ al”tiff' obtained order adding M. g 
given. Provision will be made for the ®°«hm as party defendant, saving all 
extension of this system at any time Ju3t objections. g a"
to any part of the service, as from Estate.—Strickland, for
it wmal t0 (?ttawa . Toronto, and f„rP „°.‘,ta*?*d-order on consent
it will even bn possible to electrify out of mo“oyg in court
the entire transcontinental railway ' t0 claimants in equal shares!

The. Installation of this electrically tlf^ nhrain. ïng'7M' °rant’ tor P'*in- 
operated system iHll ensure the en- tatoî.U order on consent, dis-
tire absence of Canadian Northern œSïîfn5: acti°n without costs, 
locomotives in or near the city none T^!îhLV i ToJ°nto. Taxicabs—Mc- 
coming closer than the vards near j01 defendant, obtained ono-pss,k:rurs„ord"“««”--«•

.sacsto be opened on Dorchester street A separate line divided by a wSj 
he tunnel will be provided foT trains 

^gVe.hBg ln Pach direction. in theena'ln«re.WiJl °* C,0un*' be °o stea^
engines, as the railway enters and 
leaves by way of the tunnel. For the 
local service to the Model City mill? 
tiple unit cars will be used. These are
îh,»6inf *pe,c ally heavy construction, 
thus increasing their safety, and will
min HapaWe. °f Prov*dlng a seven- 
the MV. BeP’lce between Montreal and 
the Mount Royal City station
haBmofTeuL0Vhe tunne1 construction 
has or late been rapid, despite the

bafd rock n°w being encountered 
heading P.raot‘oalIy certain that the 

meet well before the
2 00(Wp»tht/ear; Thcre remains but 
2,000 feet of rock separating the two 
headings, and this is being bored at 
the rate of 200 feet °ach weekplefrd1 thM6 h°f, tuB"ë>“ « bwn com. 
pieted, this being a broadening and
5%- the heading to a height 

and a width of 30 feet n 
It might be mentioned In the same 

flection that the same company 
Ï ®re gn ez. an order recently bv the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for th!

'Sr-Sfer»" b’““

t
,lJuMt as good as 

Eddy's Matchesn
s

The Telegram excelled itself last 
night It is really very funny. An«l 
the beat of the joke is that -It seems to 
think the situation It describes really 
exists.
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edTNAME AND REALITY.
What is misnamed “Nationalism" in 

countries like India and Egype, is nei
ther more nor less than an attempt to 
bring, the tillers of the soil under ex
ploitation by the present representa
tives of the class who, in earlier days, 
held them In bondage. Individuals and 
the peoples they compose have noto
riously short memories. Even the flrst 
generation of the emancipated from 
Virtual serfdom forget to what power 
they owe the measure of rights they 
possess. Tb them come the restless 
and discontented inheritors of the old 
regime ideals, who find their occupa
tion gone and their opportunities to 
live on the peasant workers prevented 
by a controlling hand guided by a 
policy that seeks general, not indi
vidual benefit. It is not in the least 
surprising that the agencies seeking 
to recover their lost control should 
conceal themselves under the guise 
of the defenders and upholders of 
“nationalism.”

Names are wonderful to conjure with, 
at least among the fanatical and un
thinking. For, notwithstanding all the 
disillusion coming from experience, 
there are still many people who ima- 

harbors gine that the appropriation of a name 
means the establishment of the reality 
.that the name is supposed to define 
To these sincere but eminently foolish 
people a government that calls Itself 
republican, tho nothing better than a 
tyranny or a bureaucracy, Is infinitely 
superior to a government in name a 
limited monarchy .but in substance 
embodying the most advanced demo
cratic principles. Thus we have ideal
ists who believe they are serving the 
cause of “liberty’’ when they support 
the endeavor of the dispossessed classes 
to become again exploiters of the la
bor of the masses of India and Egypt.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 7

WHERE THE SHOE PINCHES.
The Montreal Gazette has demon

strated that grain is handled more 
cheaply at the port of Montreal than 
it is at New York, or indeed at any 
port in the United States- This, no 
doubt, is true and it is one point in 
favor of tho Canadian farmer.

But he has many other advantages 
Nature has been kind to the hue- 
bandman in Canada; his soil has 
yielded abundantly and his grain as 
a rule "is of superior quality. He pays 
less for his land than the American 
farmer. Why then is he not better 
off?

Master's Chambers-
Before Geo. 8. Holmested, K C., regis

trar. GOAL AND WOOD
Head Office

TWO BAD FIRES 
NEAR ST. MARY’S w. McGill co.

Branch Yard:
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ST. MARY’S, Oct «.—(Special.)—A 
dance was given by the Durbar Club of 
8t. Mary’s, in the town hail on Thurs
day evening. About thirty-five couples 
were in attendance from Stratford, St 
Mary’s and district.

The St. Mary's Kilties on their arrival 
home from Thedfore on Wednesday 
were given a banquet by Leon Con
stable, proprietor of the Windsor Hotel.

A young men’s club is being organ
ized in town. They will have their 
headquarters over Patterson’s boot and 
shoe store on Queen street The offl- 

Honorary president Dr. 
Knox; president, W. J. Hayden ; vice- 
president Ralph Smith; secretary- 
treasurer, A. Marshall. The object of 
the club is to form a young men’s cir
cle for mutual improvement The club 
will have a membership of about fifty. 

Dr. M. Steele, M.P. for South Perth, 
. as well as Mr. H. B. Morphy, K.C., M.P. 

for North Perth, will take part in the 
East Middlesex by-election campaign.

Geo. W. Dawson, proprietor of The 
Ayr Weekly News, has disposed of hie 
business to Alfred and John Schmidt, 
formerly of this town.

Fire broke out in the house belonging 
to Mrs. Jermyn, Granton, on Friday 
last, at 10.46 a.m., and did considerable 
damage before it could be extinguish
ed. The cause was a defective chim
ney.

mThe western grain grower, with 
abundant crops, of high quality, with 
an unbroken waterway from the head 
of the lakes to the sea. and with cheap 
and efficient facilities at Montreal for 
handling, storing, and trans-shipping 
his wheat, finds a spread growing 
greater yearly between the track price 
ln his locality and the ultimate price 

He may grow more grain
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cere are :over-sea*
and better grain; his government may 
spend a billion dollars in subsidizing 
railways, improving waterways and 

magnificent

e
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rooIx
nationalizing 
like Montreal, but he grows poorer in i'

New Delaim 
uige of pattlstead of richer.

Why?.
Every grain grower in the west, 

every child in Canada, knows the rea
son why. The farmer cannot consume 

» his grain or sell it to his neighbors; 
the greater part of it must seek a 
market across the seas, 
terrible toll taken by the carrier, which 
leaves so little to the producer. That 
carrier is a combination which controls 
freight charges by land and water, 
alike, between Port Arthur and Mon
treal. and between Montreal and the 
ports in Britain- For every foot of 
the way from the wheat field in 
Saskatchewan to the dock at Liverpool. 
London or Glasgow, the freight rate 
is absolutely fixed and there is no 
competition. -All Inland Navigation is 
controlled by”one company, which is 
hand in glove with the railways, and 
ia itself part of a combine, operating 
on the North Atlantic. “ The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Çompany has trains 
on the land, boats on the lakes, ships 
on the sea, and is at every point the 
dominating factor in this oppressive 
trust.

We agree with The Gazette 
"Montreal deserves the business, 
cause that port is able and eager to 
handle the business with speed 
efficiency, but. if grain is delivered to 
New York. Providence, Boston and 
Portland, The Gazette should hold re
sponsible the great transportation 
trust, today oppressing Canada, un
der the selfish and domineering policy 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany.

Give the Canadian grain grower fair 
Play in transportation rates, and Mon
treal will become tho premier port of 
the continent.

item64 Be sure you’re right,” etc.
Big display 

Car or Stea 
These are of
iaaake them si 
Sty of uses, e 
bright and d; 
Solors.
: This stock 
variety of Soi 
Tartan Desigr 
pattern arran 
some rügs. I 
86,00, $7.60,

Ever notice what queerone
Tour mind wtH playZIt Is the

Take three numhere-1468. ISM. 6428 lor example. 
Now dismiss them from year mind lor a minute and 
then try to recall them.Miss M. V, Bradshaw of St. Mary’s 

took five firsts and one second on her 
oil and water-color exnlbit at the fall 
fair here, and also two firsts and one 
second on three pictures shown at the 
London Exhibition.

Nineteen cars of cattle, consisting of 
250 head, were recently shipped from 
Alisa Craig for the Toronto market. The 
shipment was valued at 326,000. ,

The Bdptist Church bazaar, held in 
the towSi hSii on Saturday, was a very 
ipcceestul affair. Music-was provided 

cor the .occasion, and the most appe
tizing fiieals served.

A special meeting of the town coun
cil was called on Saturday to consider 
the question of supplying more funds 
to the water, light and heat board, 
was proposed to have a bylaw drawn up 
to cover the deficit to be submitted to 
the authorities at Toronto. The regu
lar meeting of the council will be held 
on Monday evening.

J. C. Patterson, one mile east of St. 
Mary’s, is disposing of hfs farm stock 
and implements on Wednesday, Oct. 15.

Fire of an unknown origin complete
ly destroyed the barns of Fred Dew of 
concession 14 of Bosanquet Township, 
entailing a heavy loss. Mr. Dew was 
to have threshed next day, and all his 
season’s crops, together' with a fine 
horse and separator, the property of 
Harry Ford, were burned. Mr. Dew 
also lost many of hie own Implements.

“14*6" or “6246”! 
That's one

whether It i*t •• 1648," er
X *h why

A NEW PACIFIC COAST.
effect of the each.this particular paychetofleal trait Is almost 

certain to lead to “wrong
Such calls are not merely an 

economic waste. They abuse the 
ffiïïs neediest disturbed ; 
the time at the caller:

Probably the flrst 
Panama Canal will be the enormous ” calls.

jPUL ORDERInflux of. emigrants from continental 
Europe to the Pacific coast. It has 
been stated that three hundred thous
and people will find their way thru the 
canal to the Pacific states and British 
Columbia, by December 81, 1916. Even 
■tho- this estimate be extravagant, there 
is no reason to doubt but that the 
tide of immigration will be largely di
verted from the eastern to the western

but an
patience of the parson

JOHN M
I IS to (1 Kin

Is found In the fact that telephoneit frequently
If yen take pains to 

and then 10 SI_. V- Campbell.—C. A-
Thompson, for plaintiff, obtained or- 
“erto amend v^it and pleading by
bltwloXns,Tt0b,,d=enfendant-Canip-
writ.

,Motors v. Allen—Walsh, for def^dants, obtained order dismis
sing action without costs on consent

ef 1000 you wm get tte^met* connection!
ex- 1,outshore of thi# continent.

At the name time we should think it 
likely that a considerable number of 
Oriental Immigrants, after the canal 
is completed, will seek admission to 
the United States and Canada, thru 
eastern ports. This might to some 
extent relieve the always serious prob
lem of Asiatic immigration. The total 
number of Japanese in Canada is 
quite small, altho congested ln the one 
Province of British Columbia, which 
has a comparatively email white popu
lation. In like manner the number of 
Asiatics ln California is comparatively 
large for that state, but they would be 
scarcely noticeable if distributed thru- 
out file country.

With a greatly Increased white 
population on the coast.
Chinese and Japanese scattered thru- 
out the continent, instead of congested 
ir. one section of It, the Pacific coast 
would be and would feel less Isolated. 
Manufacturing should develop and
trade with the Orient become import- 
ast.

Kthat DO;served withbe-

The Hell Telephone Co, of Canada, m mand

Rumors of 
enceSil

aSingle Court.
Before Faleonbridge, J.

Stewart Masson, Belleville, present
ed his patent under the great seal of 
the province appointing him a king’s 
counsel and wnfs called within the 
oar.
(Hamilton) for plaintiff. FW. 'r^Evane 
(Hamilton) fur defendant. Motion for 
order continuing Injunction enlarged 
for one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Re Standard Cobalt.—.!. G. Smith, 
for Bailey Cobalt Mines on 
from referee, 
liquidator.

111 m mm Noj:r:: SiuHi &Si

FREE TRADE IN WHEAT
LONDON, C 
ily Graphic ht 
a traveler ii 

ws made by-tl 
it twelve mor 
>wth, remark 
torlally, recal 
opment of t 
lerica a gener 
tbtless a lari 
>wth of Cana 
w from the 
ntler. At tlx 
no question

Wilson v. Gage—F.Hamilton Herald: The new United , 
States tariff provides for the admission 
of Canadian wheat into the United 
States free of duty eu soon as the Can
adian duty on United States wheat Is 
removed- As there is a much greater 
demand for Canadian wheat in the 
United States than there is for United 
States wheat in Canada, free exchange 
of wheat between the two countries 
would obviously be to the advantage 
of Canadian wheat.

their costs (solicitor and client) out 
of the estate. Stay of 80 days.

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith. CJ.O.; Garrow, J.A.;

Maclaren, J.A.; Magee, J.A.;
Hodgin», J.a.

Taylor v. Gage—G. L. Staunton, K. 
Ç., and W. T. Evans (Hamilton), for 
defendant; J. BickneU, K.C., and G. 
Ç. Thomas, for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendant from the judgment of Fal- 
conbridge, C.J.. of March 14. 191». Ac
tion by plaintiff, a Saltfleet farmer, to 
recover 32000 damages alleged to have 
been caused him by reason of defend
ant excavating a road between their 
farms, by which plaintiff drew out his 
crops, an Injunction to restrain fur
ther excavation and an order to restore 
road .to its former condition. At trial 
judgment was in plaintiff’s favor tos 
injunction restraining defendant fur
ther excavating road or removing 
earth, reference as to damages and 
further directions and costs reserved 
until after report. Appeal argued. 
Judgment reserved.

Martin v. Howard—J. T. Mulcahy 
(Orillia), for plaintiff; W. A. Boyd, 
K.C., for defendant Appeal by plain
tiff from judgment of Middleton, J„ of 
May 9, 1913. Action to recover 31000 
damages for alleged Illegal and wrong, 
ful selling of plaintiff s stallion, that 
had been left for board ln defendant’s 
hoarding stable at Empress Hotel 
Gravenhurst. At trial judgment was 
given plaintiff for 3109 and costs.

artly argued and further argument 
postponed to enable parties to file fur
ther affidavits and to cross-examine 
deponents, to be done within ten days. 
Costs reserved.

Goodwin v. M. c. Railway Co.—W. 
B. KlngsmlU, for defendants; G L. 
Staunton. K.C„ for plaintiff. Appeal 
by defendants from Judgment of the
ï*na™Ce L0T ot May 21- mi*. Action for 
35000 damages for death of James 
Goodwill, who was killed by being 
«truck by an engine of defendants. 
Judgment for plaintiff was given at 
trial. Damages assessed at $1860 To 
beequally dlj'ded among the children. 
Appeal argued. Judgment reserved.

MICHIE’S 
Cigar DepartmentTAXATION AND ASSESSMENT

The Globe stated yesterday that 
S“ J,lmes ha« no defence for his in

sistence on the taxation of buildings 
except arguments exploded a 
t-lon ago.”

In a sense this

_ appeal 
W. R. Smyth, K.C., for 

At request of appel
lant motion enlarged until 8th Inst.
. and Town of Keewottn—

A. McL. Macdonell, K.C., for Drew on 
motion to quash bylaw. J. HL Spence 
for the town. At request of parties 
enlarged for one .week.

Re Godcheref&state—E. C. Cat- 
tansch for the official guardian of in
fants on appeal from.the order of the 
surrogate judge. F. Ayleeworth for 
adults. At request of parties motion 
«stands one weel*.

Re Ontario "Bank—W. J. Folinabee 
, Petitioners en appeal from report 

of official refeihe. J. Blcknell, K.C., 
for liquidator. J. A. Paterson, K.C., 
for shareholders. At request of par
tie» enlarged one week.

Re Knox and City of Belleville-
T»liiP°mer' ,or James Khox of
Belleville, moved lo quash bylaw No.
1883, passed on 2nd June, 1913, of the 
City of Belleville, entitled a bylaw to 
make provision respecting the collec
tion and disposal of garbage within 
the municipality. S. Masson, K.C, 
for the city. Reserved.

Groudahl-v. Hahn—H. Howltt, for 
plaintiff, a resident at 121

is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the career el King end Yonge St* W

and with
Al-

. , , growers, particu-
larly when prices are higher in the 
United States than they are in Can
ada. os they generally are. It is there
fore not surprising that 
farmers are in favor €f t 
the duty on wheat.
to,'fa1* fre,'; trad*, in wheat would also 
tend to attract Canadian wheat to the
?hïÜl *ld0 °£ the boundary line for 

ïh- transportation, freight rate*
*h«nhe An?encan railways being lower 
than on this side. The removal of 
duties would doubtless result ln the 
Tkue thï Cauadian freight rates
be benefite^two wara* C°^‘!7 "0UJ2 ___________

Hp'ivMfH Er rf
adFandduty,'o;ihwhe™t0woul°df b ^ CeB-
thlng for this cou^ky d * a 8:1,011

Mickle &C«., Ltd., 7 liafW
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may be true, if taken 
on academic or theoretical 
Georgian line*, not to 
cal ones. But It- Is not true 
tloal matter,

our western 
the removal ofor Henry 

mention polttl- hofbrauFinally the "Yellow Peril”as a prac- 
as ar. Immediate Issue 

to be faced, or as a statement of the 
taxation situation as It exists. Tho 
fact Is Sir James Is entrenched behind 
che Assessment Act. and The 
•hows no great disposition to 
that entrenchment, nor do very many 
other newspapers In the province. The 
Ottawa Citizen Is the

, will be
less menacing with a largely increas
ed white population on the shores of 
the Pacific.

Liquid Extract of Malt
Th« most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help j 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic j 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

With ten million people 
west of the Rockies, there should be 
a force sufficient to repel 
invasion, and there is 
British Columbia alone 
ultimately have 
million people.

Globe
assault

any army of 
no reason why 

should not 
a population of five 

Vancouver Island, 
with less than a third of the area of 
England, is perhaps as richly dowered 
with natural

146E.most outspoken 
and Independent, but even there, until 
recently, the attack has not been 
centrated upon the,redoubt which must 
be taken by storm before

con-
rcsources. ter, J„ of June 30, 1913. I By consent 

appeal dismissed without costs.
Lawson v. Taylor—T. .7. slain
ÜVnpton>’ for defendant; W. H. Mc- 

radden, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendant from Judgment of McGib- 
bon, J„ of county court of Peel, of 

H 1»18. Action to recover 3600. 
aJVged to be commission promised 
plantin' and due on sale of a farm. 
At trial plaintiff was adjudged 3600 
and costs. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Lowry v. Thompson—C. J. Holman, 
K.C.. for defendant; C. M. Garvey, for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from, 
Judgment of Denton, J„ of County of 
York, of June 2, 19)3. Action by a To
ronto barber to recover 31000 damage* 
for Injuries alleged to have been re
ceived by him while riding his bicycle 
on Gerrard street, by being struck and 
knocked off his bicycle by defendant’s 
motor car. Appeal partly argued, but 
not concluded.

The world’s great theatre of action 
which hag shifted from the Mediter
ranean to the Atlantic, may ultimately 
be found the Pacific. y

any real pro- 
gress in taxation reform is secured.

The World makes this assertion after 
careful study of the field, 
lessnesa of the people

NEAR THOUSAND MARK,The care- Cheater
avenue, moved for an order restrain
ing defendant, a manufacturing jew
eler living at 123 Chester avenue, from 
so using a machine used in the manu
facture of small gold chains as to be 
a nuisance, Reserved.

r£} p° RSrd Park Methodist Church, 
Rev. L. B. Lanceley received k» „„„
members on Sunday, makinr 12s cfiivAd airtPA +Vi« , ««livings i/o re* iJfi *5L ;n?e,the conference and ibrinr-
1000 ExclvatinTfeo?thPe Zw TZZ
is co-mnlflteh , e new Churchcommenced ^ the foundatl°n work

MMISSI'as a whole, to
their own interests in the matter, is 
of the discouraging 
case. A great deal of education is still 
required. Not long ago The Kingston 
Whig asked how

MONEY CONTROL.
Financial authorities’*ln 

States are always offering 
controvertible

one the Unitedaspects of the as an in-
argument against KINGSTON, ( 

cHn Jk8®011 on I

•tatou faCt thal 

I third
at the big^L m
ZEsF&ISl

the e”enld b« reliev
TUBÈrciJ

kt,Tbe Joint Mi! 
the Anglica 
ar meetings

gov- 
currency, asernment control of the

Sir James
to be Impressed, and The Whig 
not seem to think much of

contemplated in the bill now before 
congress, tÿe practice ln the United 
Kingdom and European continental 
centres of leaving it in the hands of 
the controlling banks. I_'
England, it is contended, for 
keeps a watchful

was Trial.
Before Lennox, J.

McGrcggor v. Curry Estate—A R
SÏÏK. T^USLrv3;iffi«5r
ants. Action by plaintiff to compel 
defendants to transfer to plaintiff ten 
•hares of capital stock of the Ford 
Motor Company, or in the alternative 
order compelling defendants to trans
fer to the plaintiff 80 shares of capi
tal of the Ford Motor Company, being 
equal to the 10 shares in original 
company for 31.610, being dividends 
paid upon said stock by the company 
;or in alternative damages. Judgment 
Let judgment bo entered for plaintiff 
for transfer to him of ten shares of 
the stock c? the original company, or 
the shares substituted for them a* 
Pra>ei?, f?r *n the statement ct claim 
aBd a.“ divldends paid to the defend
ants In raspect of these shares with- 
put costs, Jfee d$fen<taat4 to have

did ALFRED GEORGE DIES.
well-known young north end man 

Alfred Henning George, died yester
day afternoon at 39 Lowther avenue.
H^id^een *111%“ the cause of death. 
He had been ill for some time. He was
an Upper Canada College old boy and 
the f°urt,h and youngest son of the 
late T. H. George, who died about a 
year ago. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, to 
St. James Cemetery.

DEATH CAME SUDDENLY.

our sug
gestion that the way to impress him 
•was to elect a candidate who had tax
ation reform as the only plank on his 
platform.

The Bank of that tha
example,Until the people feel as 

strongly as that on the matter. Sir 
James does not need to make any such 
defence as The Globe thinks

eye on the money
market and is at all times ready to 
check undue speculation or dangerous 
loan commitments. As the leading in
ternational money exchange. It can do 
this by raising the discount rate, or, 
in graver emergency, by Itself becom
ing a borrower. In these ways It main
tains the credit of the country 

"prevents the development of a sllua-

fiefore Mulock. CJ.; Riddell, J.; Suth
erland. J.; Leltch, J.

Preeelck v. Cordova Mines—H. E. 
Rose, K.C., and J. W. Pickup, for de- 
-endants; F. D. Kerr (Peterboro), for 
plaln.lffi. Appeal by defendants from 
'iefrneat ot LatCbford. J„ Of May 23.

men,1 °f appeal resumed 
from Friday and concluded. Judgment 
reserved.

Ca*hin v. Oliver—W. M. Hall, foi
tenant; T. A Stlverthorn, for landlord. 
Appeal by tenant in overholding ten-
*A°y cog* from judgment ot >irioc^ea-

neces-
sary.
( At the present time the whole City 

of Toronto, and probably all the other 
cities and towns in Ontario are In
volved in a gigantic conspiracy to 
break the, law, and keep the assess
ment commissioners out of Jail for their Hon that might result in 
guilty participation in the violation of collapse.

LANGUAGE ALL IMPORTANT.

LONDON. Oct. 6.—(C.A.P.)—Pre
mier Gouln’s advice to FrenchsCana- 
dian* to eee that their children are 
taught English produces a long edi
torial in tonlgM's Standard. “The ad
vice has been thought »o good ehie-

“that- 
repeating a 

thrice told tale. Language is thought 
by empire to be more important n*«i| 
battleship» or armieg,”

GALT. Oct., •*. -(Specie!.)—Dpsth
came suddenly Mrs. William Lin'- 
ton, aged 59. While downtown a hop- i 
ping she waa * taken with a fainting 
spell on Main street, and being car-

Ae against government control of{a minuta"' 8ur8eon *’ explred in

and e

“’S|ng the hfee*"a monetary where.” says The Standard. 
Ptt-mier Gouin is only on Nov

fierial A y so 
^Ved. and tl 
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Some Suggestions.

.

For the Small Investor
i-?1**- un<tueetlonable safety of thi« 
,?^re**K?*nt ie much more important 
to the person with limited reeour?». 
5*" to the capitalist. To enable those 
who have only email sums to Invest to do so safely, we Issue lnveet

$100 BONDS
These moneys are all invested bv 

u*i /r.,t mortgages on carefully selected Improved real estate securities, and behind them are

Ten Million Dollars

LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS. "Tof Annual Reportand

CanadaPermanent
mortgage corporation

Teroato Street • - Toroito
Established 18». «d
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The Island of TeaPLANSTO UNITE 
WARRING FACTIONS

IJOHN CATTO & SON

Manitoba and Saskatchewan
vrP.„.Um.fn^ maximum temperatures 

—Victoria, 44-60; Vancouver, 42-60; Kam- 
M°Sf’ iliîv .^aleary. 16-44; Edmonton, 

BaUIetord, 36r40; Prince Albert, 
M‘S^r.Mo?,e 31'35: Qu’Appelle, 32-
*4. Winnipeg. 30-40; Port Arthur, 36-68; 
r*rï? 42*68’ London, 46-83; Toron
to, 67-82; Kingston, 64-68; Ottawa, 64-74; 
ci°«r**’,,S4"70; Quebec, 50-70; St. John, 
64-66; Halifax, 66-70.

The choicest tea in the world grows high up on the 
mountainsides of Ceylon. The native purity and garden- 
freshness of this superb Ceylon Tea is preserved by the " 
sealed lead packages used in packing.

Seasonable \
Republicans and Progressives 

Hope to Hold Big National 
Convention.

-Madame Melba sings tonight at 
Massey Hall, assisted by Mr. Edmund 
Burke.

the short course, were Mr. N. V. San- 
key of the Kingston Field Battery and 
Mr. Bianford of the 6th Field Battery.

The marriage takes place today in 
the Church of the Redeemer of Miss 
Edith Gertrude Clarkson to Mr. E. 
Dean Wilkes, B.A.Sc., Brantford. Mr. 
G. H. Clarkson will hold a reception 
afterwards at 8 Prince Arthur avenue.

Lieut-Col. J .A. Currie and the offi
cers of the 48th Highlanders, have is
sued invitations to- an at home after 
the annual inspection and prise giving 
on Friday, 18th inst. Entrance by the 
south door.

Mrs. A. E. Whatmough (formerly 
Miss Marion Jacob) will receive tdr the 
first time at her house, 491 Keele street, 
on Friday from 4 to 6.80.

Mr. Richard Lachmann and Prof. 
Bruno Weigand sail today for Eng
land by the Kronprlnseesin Cecilie of 
the North German Lloyd Line

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Herrington, Nap- 
anee. announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Caroline Mary, to 
Mr. Thomas D’Arcy Sneath, Toronto. 
The. marriage will be on Nov. 6.

Mrs. Holliday Watt is staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. E- H. Watt.

Lord and Lady Hindlip have arrived 
in town from the 
Benvenuto until Thursday, when they 
will go to stay with Mrs- 
Magann ; she asked a few people to 
meet them at tea yesterday, and Is 
giving a dinner in their honor to- 
nlgrht.

The engagement is announced of the 
Hon- Gwendolyn Aylmer, youngest 
daughter of Lord and Lady Aylmer, 
Queen’s Bay, B.C. (formerly of Otta
wa) to Mr. Arthur Scott Lander of 
Queen’s Bay, B. C„ youngest son of 
Deputy Surgeon-General H. Scot: 
Lander, R.N., Edinburgh, Scotland.

SALADA11hNew Goods west and are at iSEATING OF DELEGATES
Plunkett

Committee Meets at Washing
ton in December—Cum

mins Leading Spirit.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mo

derate southeasterly winds; fine and 
warm.

Ottawa,-Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and warm.
Gulf—Moderate winds; mostly fair; not 

much change in temperature.
Maritime—Moderate winds ; fair; not 

much change In temperature.
Superior—Fresh winds; unsettled, with 

showers. T
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

—Continued unsettled, with local rains.

I

Ladies’ Spencers
Black, Green or Mixed

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY
Hand-Knit Pure Wool

Spencers, ideally light and comfort
able, for changeable Fall weather— 
white, black and gray. $1,00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.76 each.

Ladies'

WASHINGTON, Oct 6. — (Can. 
Press )—Senator Cummins today out
lined in 
•o-called
Republicans and Progressives, which 
hopes to bring about the holding of a 
national convention early in 1114.

The change in the representation of 
southern states in the national con
vention is a secondary matter in the 
program of the committee. With the 
added support of many Republican 
leaders who did not participate in the 
"get-together" conference In Chicago 
last spring, they will insist that the 
control of the Republican national 
committee over the seating of dele
gates in a national convention be 
abolished.

rt the reform plans of the 
ottclliatlon committee” ofCrepe Underskirts:

-At,11*; Princess last night, when Mr. 
Cyril Maude presented “Toddles,’’ in 
which the gowns were most fascinat
ing, Mise Maude wore a simple but 
lovely dress of white chiffon and sil
ver over white satin, with a pink sash, 
at the civil marriage in Paris, a very 
smart pink one, with large sailor col
lar of lace and a black plush hat with 
pink plumes- In the last scene a 
beautiful blue silk gown with plumed 
hat to match. Lady Dover in the play 
wore very handsome gowns, notably 
a violet satin draped over a petticoat 
of beauty satin, the bodice of violet 
chiffon and steel, black satin with 
coat of white broche velvet and small 
black hat with Hussar plume. Mr- 
Maude kept the audience so convulsed 
with laughter that It was extremely 
difficult to hear the play. A few of 
the capacity audience were: His Hon
or» the Lieutenant-Governor, in his 
box. accompanied by Lady Gibson, the 
îftlsses Gibson, Mr. Hope G lib son, Ma- 
Jpr Caldwell. Others present were: 
Mr. George Beardmore, Mr. Alfred 
Beardmore, Sir
con bridge. Col. and Mrs. Nelles, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Small, Miss Clara 
Corson, Capt. Brown, Mr. and Mrs! 
Cassels, Dr. and Mrs. D. King Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty, Mrs. 
Geo. H. Gooderham, the Misses Good- 
erham, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Howard, 
Mr. Henry Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Bald
win, Col. and Mrs Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Burrltt, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard McMUrray, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Leadley, Mr. and Mrs. Cas tell Hop
kins, Mies Estelle Kerr, Miss Flsken, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Mr- and Mrs. 
Lyonde, Mr. Morley Whitehead, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Macdonald, Dr- and 
Mrs. Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes, 
Mrs. E. Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs.

J Howard Jones. Mr. Hallam, Mrs. 
Ctogue, Capt. Klngsmill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson, Mr. and Mfs- Rosenthal.

Madam Melba and Mr. purke are at 
^he Queen’s.

J^iss Muriel Bruce has issued invi
to a song recital in the Con- 

Bel-vaactry Music Hall on Saturday 
evening, the 18th Inst.', at 8.15 o’clock.

Mrs. .Tames Ince, 60 Dunvegan road, 
has issued Invitations to a tea on 
Saturday, the 18th inst., to introduce 
her daughter, who Is making her 
debut this winter.

Mrs. Shannon and Miss Ross, IS 
Madison avenue, have issued invita
tions to an at home on Tuesday af
ternoon. the 14th of October, from 4 
to 6.30 o’clock.

Miss Ardagh, the preparatory 
school. Upper Canada College, has 
issued invitations to tea after the 
prise-giving on Friday.

.The musical festival will be held in 
the Arena in March.

THE BAROMETER.Black or White Fine Wool Crêpé 
Underskirts, perfectly adapted to the 
present form-fitting skirt modes, 
warm, but yielding, and not bulky. 
Moderate pricea.

Time.
8 am............
Noon...................... 77
2 pm..........
4 p.m...................... 76
5 p.m

Ther. Wind. 
2 N.
e" nV*

Bar.
62 29.78

WHERE CAN THE 
JEWS BURY DEAD?

AYLMER MILK 
IS UNINSPECTED

80 29.73
64 29.74 6 N'."

Mean of day, 69; difference from aver
age, 19 above; highest, 81; lowest, 67.Handkerchiefs

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALSLadies’ and Gentlemen’s Pure 
Linen Handkerchief a, in every popu
lar size and style, including all vari
eties of hemstitching, initialing, 
fancy borders, embroidery, etc., etc., 
also an Immense stock of all the 
demanded makes of Real Lace Trim
med ^Handkerchiefs. Ranging from 
low and medium qualities to the 
finest; made.

Oct. 6 
Ryndam
Minnehaha....... New York ........... London
Birina.............. .Boston ......................... Libau
California..........Glasgow ........... New York
Mauretania... - Fishguard...........New York
Kron. Wilhelm.Plymouth . .. New York 
Finland
F. der Grosse..Bremen 
Venezia

From
New York ... Rotterdam

At Property Owner Complains 
and Township Council Ap
peals to Crown Attorney.

Say Farmers Who Claim That 
Retailers Are Evading 

Law.

Mr. and Mra- Gilmour. St. George 
street have returned from England.

1
The Main Issue.

“The chief laaue In this fight.” said 
Senator Cummins today. ”1* that in
volving the method of selecting and 
seating delegate* In the national con
ventions that nominate the Republican 
presidential and vice-presidential 
candidates. We shall insist that the 
present rules be so modified and 
constructed that the Republican 
national committee will no longer have 
the power to make up a temporary roll 
of delegates or to pass on the cre
dentials of state delegates before they are seated in the convention?

" here states have primary laws
electlon °< the dele- 

gates it will be an easy matter to pro
vide by party rule that the certlfl- 

iwued by local election officials 
shall toe final evidence entitling the 
delegates to aeate in the convention. 
Where such laws do not exist, how
ever. I believe that Republican 
thorttles in each state, either the com
mittee or the special board, should 

contests and settle the 
eligibility of delegations before they 
go to the national conventions.’’

Calling Committee Together.
The call Issued by Chairman Chas 

D. HUlee, for a meeting of the 
tional committee in Washington on 
Dec. 16, haa set In motion again the 
movement started early last summer 
by Senators CunRnine, Jones, Craw
ford and others for the special national 
committee.

It is proposed to bring all possible 
pressure to bear on members of the 
national committee before the date 
set for the meeting in Washington to 
Induce them to agree to the holding of 
a national convention not later than 
next February.

The English lady golfers are ex
pected In Toronto early in November, 
when matches will be played at Lamb- 
ton and on the Toronto golf links.

Mrs. William T. Moodey Is giving a 
dance at the Metropolitan, on October 
$4, to introduce Miss Violet Moodey.

Mr. and Mrs. William Syer, Barton - 
ville, have sent out Invitations to the 
Celebration of their golden wedding 
anniversary on October 15-

Miss Hobson, Hamilton, has left on 
a visit to Daneville, N.Y.

The engagement is announced of 
Mies Rose Qeddes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred - Ge 
Ottawa.), to Mr. Pau 
mond. son of Rev. D. Chas. Salmond, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. The marriage 
will take place in October, at Regina.

Mrs- Aylwiu Creighton, who has 
been visiting her brother, Mr. Platt and 
Mrs. Platt in Toronto, returned to 
Montreal < n Saturday.

New York 
New York 
New Yora

Dover

Naples , VERY BUSY SESSION BOTH PARTIES FIRM
Viyella” Flannels STREET CAR DELAYSu re

producers Will Strengthen 
Their Position With 

Mass Meeting.

Hydro Lights, Radial Railway, 
Moving Picture Shows All 

Claim Attention.

Monday, Oct. 6, 1913.
2.38 p.m.—Putting in Iron 

girder at King and Yonge ; 6 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King and Sherboume cars.

2.14 p.m.—Putting in iron 
girder at King and Yonge; 6 
minutes’ delay to King and 
Sherboume cars.

3.30 p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King oars.

8.30 p.m.—Held by funeral, 
Broadview and Gerrard; 4 min
utes’ delay to Parliament; cars.

4.46 p.m.—Putting in t Iron 
girder at King and Yonge; 5 
minutes' delay to King and 
Sherboume cars.

8.45 am.—Bloor and 'Mont
rose. concrete mixer on the 
track ;
Bloor cars.

Attractive showing of these non- 
•hrlnkable flannels for every Day 
and Night Use. The patterns are 
most handsome, and all are guaran
teed not to shrink.

Semples out of town on request.

Glenholme Fal- a

,j
Ae Toronto suburbs develop the vol

ume of business to be transacted by 
the York Township Council also in
creases. Yesterday’s session was one 
of the busiest in the history of the 
council, deputations, petition» and 
protests arriving from north, east and 
west
f Property owners In the east, ad
joining the town line between Scar- 
boro and York appeared to ask the 
council to guard their Interests In the 
matter of thé proposed hydro-radial 
now planned from a point north of 
Norway to Untonvllle. Two alterna
tive routes are surveyed, are practi
cally parallel, the town line from 
UnlonviUe to Scarboro, before turning 
west to a point north of Norway, the 
other runs diagonally across the town 
line from Norway, some distance north 
of Seanboro before turning due north 
to Untonvllle.

York Township property owners na- 
noturally want as much of the 
radial In York as possible and 
simply wished to be sure that the 
matter would receive attention from 
the council on Wednesday, when' de
putations will be at thé hydro offices 
from various municipalities to discuss 
the radial situation. Reeve Byme and 
Deputy Reeve Griffith were accord
ingly appointed to look after the town
ship’s Interest in the matter.

Mount Dennis Meviss.
To have or not to have moving pic

ture shows is the big problem in 
Mount Dennis Just now. Pascoe A 
Bean and Syagran A Brooks both 
want licenses. The former firm sub
mitted a petition endorsed by about 
600 residents In favor of the propo
sition.

Rev. Mr. Nash, pastor of Mount 
Dennis Methodist Church, headed a 
deputation against the proposal, 
handing In a petition with 80 signa
tures. He expressed the opinion that 
the granting of such licenses would 
be detrimental to the best Interests of 

■ the district, besides being a factor 
against education and school life.

After the moving picture men had 
pointed out that people went nearer 
the city and spent their money when 
they might as well spend it in Mount 
Dennis, Reeve Syme said that If the 
builders got a license from the gov
ernment and complied with the regu
lations, he did not see how the council 
could reasonably refuse to grant these 
licenses, but the builders would have 
to take the risk of public opposition 
after their building was erected.

Theel A Jorelle wanted a permit for 
a poolroom, but they were told to get 
the opinion of the people in the dis
trict and then come back.

Reads Blocked.
Mr. Hunter, an East York farmer, 

called the attention of the council to 
the closing up of certain roads In the 
township where tlio double-track work 
Is being carried out on the C.P.R., be
tween Aglncourt and Toronto. The 
council promised to look Into tuc mat
ter and take It up with Mr. White, the 
engineer in charge, and also with the 
Scarboro Council.

Chairman Charles Bull and Trustee 
Boylen of S.S. 31, Weston, were granted 
an advance of $1400 against debentures 
which will be issued to cover tht cost 
ot the new school in that section.

Tedmerden Lights.
Plans for additional street lamps in 

Todtnorden were submitted by the Tor
onto Hydro-Eleclr.c Commission. Six
teen lights will be installed on eoch of 
the following streets: Salmon, Wylie, 
Franklin, Greenwood and Calford, at a 
cost of 112 per lamp per annum.

For some time back property-owners 
west of Egltnton, In York Township, 
have been perturbed regarding the Jew
ish cemeteries on Roselawn avenue, 
east of Yonge street A letter from 
T. Mager, read at the council meeting 
yesterday, has brought the matter to 
a crisis, and J. R. L. Starr, the town
ship solicitor, will refer It to the county 
crown attorney. In his letter Mr. 
Mager stated that the Jews were start
ing another cemetery on lot 14, and 
were holding lots 6J, 62, 54, 600 feel of 
tots 11 to 16, also rear of lots 22 and 
26, on the south side of Roselawn. Fur
ther, that adults were being burled at 
a depth of just 4 feet, and the fences 
surrounding the grounds were la a 
disgraceful state of disrepair.

According to the act governing bur
ial places, no ground can be used for 
the purpose without permission from 
the government thru the local board of 
health, under a penalty of not less than 
$100, and not exceeding 1600.

There is no apparent change in the 
situation concerning the price of milk 
for the ensuing winter term. Both the 
producers and the retailers are adamant 
regarding prices.

In discussing the matter with The 
.World, J. O. Cornell of Scarboro, the 
president of the Producers’ Association, 
•aid that quite a number of farmers were 
obtaining $1.70 per can for milk, while a 
few were foroedt o sell at the lower 
Prices. The farmers are protesting 
strongly against the large cargo of milk 
which arrived yesterday from Aylmer, 
because this place does not come under 
the Inspection of the Toronto Medleal 
Health authorities.

It is the intention of the producers to 
hold a mass meeting at the end of the 
month to make the price of $1.70 per can 
general.

Mr. Dockeray of the Retailers’ Associa
tion said last night : "Ai far as we are 
concerned, the position Is unchanged. The 
dealers are buying and selling at the same 
price as last year. A rumor has been 
circulated that the price of milk will be 
raised to 12 cents per quart, but there Is 
no foundation for this, and no anxiety 
need be felt regarding the supply."

Wool Delaines “(toes, (formerly 
PHenereley Sal-

New Delaines for Fall Wear, in line 
range of patterns and colorings. au-

Automobile Rugs
Big display of Pure Wool Motor 

Car or Steamer Travelling Rugs.
These are of pattern and quality to 
make them suitable for a great vari
ety of uses, produced as they are In 
bright and dark patterns and pjaln 
colors.

This stock contains a wonderful 
varlety*S>f Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartan Designs, which make an ideal 
pattern, arrangement for these hand
some rugs. Prices from $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00 to $18.00 
each.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Saturday afternoon, in the Victoria 
Presbyterian church, when Miss Agnes 
C BlaJr was married to Mr. Edward 
P Licence, the Rev. D. L- McKerrol 
officiated. The bride, who waa given 
away by her father, wore a tailor- 
made suit of Atlantic blue velour, with 
corsage bouquet of lily of the valley 
and vioi.ets, and was attended by her 
sister, who wore cream tafetta. veiled 
with shadow net and trimmed with 
burnt orange, and carried yellow 
roses. During the signing of the 
register, Miss Watts sang "Because.” 
Mr. Harry Wilson was best man. im
mediately after the eervlce, Mr. and 
Mrs. Licence left for an extended trip 
thru the western states. On their P 
turn, they win reside ' on Jennings 
avenue; West Toronto^ *

ML-

6 minutes’ .delay to

10.19 a.m.—Dundas, runa-
on the track; 5 tatiway horse 

minutes’ delay to Dundas cars.
1.15 u.m.—King and Yonge, 

putting in iron girder; 5 min
utes' delay to King and Sher- 
boume cars.MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED DANCING, BEER 

AND THEN JAIL
BIRTHS.

ARDIEL—On Oct 5. 1913, at 63 Linwood

JOHN CATT0 & 80H1 ,,r ^ ' K "
65 to 61 King St, E„ Toronto

CATCH BAD ACTORS 
AT THE BORDER

re-

—BOAKB—On Sunday, Oct. 6, at 56 Briar 
Htll avenue, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellwood W. Brake of a son.

GEO. EULAS FOSTER
AY-FORESTERS’ HALL

7- •
Brampton Polacks Celebrated 

Nothing in Particular—Cut 
Each Other.

edit

Censor William Banks Will 
Take Steps to Keep Out 

Undesirables.

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Sunday. Oct. 6, 1913, 

at the residence of his son-in-law (J. 
A. Armstrong, M.P.), "Gilnockie,” 
Lloydtown, Thomaa Mahon Armstrong, 
M.D., in his 76th year.

Interment at St. James Cemetery, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, Oct. 7, at 3.30 
p.m.

GEORGE—At 39 Lowther avenue, In his 
23rd year, on Monday, Oct. 6, Alfred 
Hemming George, fourth and youngest 
son of the late T. H. George.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 
8, at 2.30 o’clock, to St James’ Ceme
tery.

GORHAM—At his late residence, "Fels- 
garth,” Milton, Ont., on Oct. 4, 1913, 
Thomas Ambrose Milne Gorham, Coun
ty Court Judge of Halton, in his 59th 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 7th, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment at Milton.

KIDD—At Athlone, Ontario, oq Monday, 
Oct. 6. 1913, Mrs. John Kidd, in her 
78th year.

Funeral to St. James’ Church. Adjala, 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 8. Mass at 
11.80 a.m.

METZKER—On Monday. Oct. 6, 1913, at 
her residence, 937 Bathurst etreet, Mrs. 
Agnes Metzker, widow of the late 
Joshua Metzker.

Funeral Wednesday morning: at 8.30 
to Saint Peter’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

THO SENILE, SHE 
DOES NOT DECAY

A well-attended meeting of the 
North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion was held last night at Cumberland 
Hall. President G. Stephenson 
pressed his satisfaction 
year’s work of

ex- A riot occurred in Bramnton’s Mask 
settlement on Sunday, which might have 
ended seriously but for the Interference 
of the police. It seems that every Sun
dayjnight they hold a dance In their 
boarding house, and end up by quenching 
their thirst with from six to ten kegs of 
beer. This generally results In brandish
ed knives and fistic encounters, and Chief 
Kidd Just arrived In time, when the place 
was :n an uproar and two of the gang 
were bleeding from knife wounds In the 
head. The worst offenders were arrested 
and Jailed until Magistrate Crawford ean 
deal with them.

at the past 
the organization. He 

announced that Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
had consented to address a public meet
ing under the auspices Of the associa
tion next Monday night, Oct. 13.

The meeting authorised the executive 
securing Foresters’ Hall, College street, 
for Mr. Foster’s address. Among other 
speakers wiU be Hon. J. J. Foy, W. K. 
McNaught, M.L.A., and Dr. Ryerson.

The annual nominations were held. 
President Stephenson was re-elected 
by acclamation and W. P. Goddard 
treasurer. For secretary the nomina
tions were W. H. Cooper and Fred 
Richardson. The elections will take 
place on Monday, Nov. 17, at Cumber
land Hall.

William Bank» er., Toronto’» play 
censor, has received a letter from W. 
D. Scott, superintendent of immigra
tion at Ottawa, to the effect that Can
ada cannot bar out morally undesirable 
stage people, or performers in any play 
that has been held to be Immoral. 
..There is a clause In theact which reads :
The governor-general-ln-councll may 

by proclamation or order, whenever he 
it necessary or expedient, pro

hibit the landing In Canada of any 
specified class of immigrants.”

Mr. Banks believes this clause is wide 
enough to cover the case, and is laying 
the whole matter in the bands of Col 
Sherwood, head of the Dominion police.
There are some things on the stage 

which even New York will not stand 
for, ’ says Mr. Banks, “and I would like 
to bar them at the border."

Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Wynn and 
Gordon Jones * sailed for home last 
week. The Misses Petlca and Mar
garet Geddes will return a little later.

Miss Cayley, who has been the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Straubenzle, Kings
ton, has returned to town.

Mr.

Rumors of the British Decad
ence Silenced by Lord 

Northcliffe.

Major Farquhaor, the new military 
secretary to his royal highness, the 
Duke of Connaught, is a first cousin 
of Eary Grey, whose mother was a 
Miss Farquhar. The Lady Evelyn 
Farquhar, Major FarquhaFs wife, will 
pirobably not take part in the social 
life of the capital to any great ex
tent this winter, as she is in rather 
delicate health.

Mr. Clifford Sifton entertained a gay 
house party of young people at As- 
elnibolne Lodge last week, when bis 
guests included Miss Marjorie Roes, 
Miss Isobel McCausland and Miss 
Btetty Green, Toronto, Mies Dolly 
Goodeve, Mr. Gordon Campbell and 
Mr. Charles Cotton, Ottawa.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Daily Graphic haa published an account 
by a traveler In Canada of the pro
gress made by the Dominion during the 
past twelve months. Such rapidity of 
growth, remarks The Daily Graphic 
editorially, recalls the astounding de
velopment of the western states of 
America a generation or more ago, and 
doubtless a large part of the present 
growth of Canada is due to the over
flow from the southern side of the 
frontier. At the same time there can 
be no question that not Canada only, 
but the whole empire, is moving for
ward very ràpidly at the present time.

On this point it is satisfactory to 
note the optimism of a speech délit ered 
by Lord Northcliffe to the Canadian 
Club in Montreal. Lord Northcliffe was 
specially deprecating the amount of 
talk about the decadence of Great 
Britain, which appears to be one of the 
favorite topics of conversation on the 
other side of the Atlantic. Nor does 
suen a story always fall upon unwilling 
ears. The colonies are young, and in 
the confidence of youth they are olton 
apt to assume that every old country 
must necessarily be effete.

A Deceptive Analogy.
"The analogy is a natural one,” he 

said, "but it is largely deceptive. The 
vitality of a nation depends, not on the 
length of its past history, but on the 
character of its present citizens. If 
they are strenuous and full of enter
prise, the nation remains as yoimg as 
if her history were measured by years 
instead of centuries.”

23

CONTROLLERS TO 
HEAR WARD SEVEN12 -\

SUICIDE OR HOAX? Deputation Will Ask That 
Better Sewers Be Laid 

on Annette Street.

RAINHAM.
NLVGARA FALLS, N.Y., Oct. 6.- 

(Special.)—Two suicide notes address
ed to Joseph Webb, 521 Main street, 
were found tied to the railing along the 
river at Prospect Point at 4 o’clock 
this morning. It is believed that the 
notes were written by a man named 
George Walker Webb, who is employ
ed by the Carborundum Company. The 
authorities are undecided as to whether 
the notes are the work of a practical 
joker or a death mesage of a Falls vie- 
tim.

The crowd attending the 
Fair at Ralaham Centre was a record- 
breaker, and the exhibits in all classes 
were up to other years both in quality 
and numbers. The exhibits of horses 
and colts were exceptionally tine. Wea
ther perfect and everybody seemed to 
be having a good old-fashioned visit
ing time. The Cayuga Firemen’s Band 
gave a good afternoon’s program. The 
stock Judging and the horse Judging 
by Messrs. James Airth of Chstsworth 
and John Elliott of Wtngham, con
ducted thru the department of agricul
ture, thru the county representative, 
H. M. King, gave splendid satisfac
tion. The directorate of the fair have 
good reason to congratulate them
selves on the success of the 85th annu
al fair.

One of the largest and most represen
tative deputations ever sent down to the 
city fathers from Ward Seven win wait 
upon the board of control this morning 
end urge the Immediate construction of 
better sewers on Annette street. In view 
of the recent exposure of the present sys
tem cf sewage disposal and of the 
frequent and In some cases contli 
complaints of ratepayers regarding the 
unpleasant and unhealthy smells from 
the Annette street sewers, the delegation 
feel II well worth while to give up their 
time to this purpose, and many of Ward 
Seven’s first citizens will be Included in 
the deputation. Rev. Dr. Tracey of St. 
Cécllln’s Church and Rev. T. Beverley 
bmlth of St. John’s will likely be the 
spokesmen.

The sixth annual athletic field day of 
the Interchurch Association of West To
ronto will be held on Saturday afternoon 
next on the Lambton Athletic 
Keen Interest Is being taken by the varl 
ous church organizations In this year's 
meet, and the thirteen events will be 
closely contested.

The annual church parade of Sir Robert 
Land Commandery. No. 3, G.R.C.,Knights 
of Malta, Is to take place next Sunday 
(Oct 12), to the Davenport Methodist 
Church. The uniform corps win head the 
procession.

The Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton 
have returned to Ottawa for the win
ter. The Messrs. Harry, Clifford and 
Victor Sifton have now arrived in 
town to attend the university. very

nuousSUDDEN DEATH OF 
WM. GREENSLADE

Mr. Frederick Hammond, who has 
been Mrs. Macparland’s guest in 
Kingston, left on Saturday for Eng
land.

bu^s;? tocjuo7d°,mne8t!?&„':McKinnon
cd

PERRY.
Mr. and Mis. W. Crawley Ricardo 

passed thru Vancouver last week en 
route to the Coldstream ranch from 
Victoria, where Mrs. Ricardo has been 
spending the summer with her sister. 
Mrs. Fred Pemberton at Finnarty's, 
the latter’s country place near Vic
toria. Mrs. Ricardo was a successful 
exhibitor at the Victoria horse show.

Emsdale was favored with a very 
fine day and had a good attendance. 
The entries were well beyond the 
average, there being over 900. 
classes were all well filled aqd 
petition was keen in almost every sec
tion- In live stock the Increase in the 
numbers of pure bred Shorthorns was 
particularly noticeable, the poultry ex
hibit also was tBe best we -have had.

In the hall the exhibit of potatoes 
and field roots was very fine, as also 
was the oat sheaf competition in both 
the open and the children’s classes.

The bread and butter exhibits were 
so large and of such evenly good quali
ty that the task of the lady judge was 
no easy on,e.

Tie judges supplied by the depart
ment of agriculture were Mr. George 
Yearly of Falkenhurg for horses; Mr. 
J. Giendinnlng of Valiant y ne. for beef 
cattle and sheep: Mr. E. E. Martin of 
Winona, for dairy cattle and swine, 
and Miss Margaret McPhadyn of Mc
Donald Institute, Guelph, for domestic 
science, dairy and ladies’ work, and 
their work was performed in a very 
acceptable manner.

Our prize list this year total# $626.

Islington Farmer Succumbed 
Thru Heart Failure—In

quest Will Be Held:
SOMBRA.The

com-
Owing to the rain in the morning 

the attendance at Sombra Fair was 
not *s large as it would have been. 
It cleared up about 10.80 and there 
was a fine afternoon. The attend
ance; was over the average, and the 
entries were larger in number than In 
any previous year. This fair is purely 
agricultural (no horse races) and has 
now held its 21st exhibition.

The schools’ parade in decorated 
wagons drew forth much praise. There 
was a large number of very fine horses 
which were much admired, while In 
the cattle exhibit, the Durham*. Here
fords and Holetetns made a good show
ing. The ladies’ fancy work In the 
hall was much larger than usual. The 
children’s exhibit of vegetables, flow
ers. weeds and weed seeds, dressed 
dolls, pen .and Ink «ketches, water col
ors. etc., were much admired.

A special prise Cor the heaviest hen 
eggs brought out 12 down. The two 
heaviest dozen weighed 8 lbs. 4 os. 
each. There was also a baseball game

Grounds.

>
COMMISSION WILL

RESUME NEXT WEEK
Death came ’ suddenly yesterdiy to 

William Greenslade of concession A, 
Etobicoke, while plowing on his farm. 
Mr. Greenslade had suffered for a num
ber of years with a weak heart, and 
heart failure was the cause of his 
death. He was 67 years of age, and 
Is survived by a widow and five small 
children. Dr. Emmerson Bruce of 

on, who was called, decided that 
uest would be necessary, and the 

body wag removed in Wm. Speer's 
ambulance.

The annual dance of the S. P. C. A. 
In Montreal will take place ono Nov.
12.

Mrs. Charles MacDougall and Mr. 
Keith MacDougall sailed for England 
last week.

KINGSTON, Oct 6—(Special.)—The 
prison reform commission will resume 
Its session on Oct- 14.
Hughes, inspector of prisons, has writ
ten Chairman George MacDonnell. 
saying he will be here to give evidence 
on this date.

The fact that Dr. Edwards, M.P., 
stated that charges would be made 
against a third official, whose name 
has not been mentioned, put officials 
at the big prison in a great state of 
anxiety. Dr. Edwards says that if 
necessary, the entire staff of officials 
should be relieved.

Major W. H.
HIGHWAY ROBBERY AT THOROLO

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 6. — (Spe
cial.)—Several cases of highway robt 
bery have taken place within the past 
few days at Thoroid. presumably by 
men attracted there by the prospect 
of the building of the new Welland 
ship canal. Last night two men were 
held up at two different points in the 
town and a gold watch and |60 In cash

Mrs. Snyder will be the hostess at 
the Women’s Press Club this afternoon, 
when Mr. Cyril Maude and Miss Maude 
have been invited to tea.

Sarah Lansing returns to Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake this week from a 
visit to Mrs. MacGaw at Lakefleld.

Lainbt
fffhno

Miss
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 

all druggists. Price 10 cents. • 246tf

PERHAPS THIS WAS 
ONLY THE HOOK WORM

Miss Ethel Calder, Hamilton, gave a 
small bridge party the end of last week.

PROBABLY FATALLY INJURED.The engagement is announced of 
"Lilias Donaldson, youngest daughter 
of the late Hon. John Young, to Mr. 
John Betham, eldest son of the late 
Hon. Sir John Joseph Caldwell Abbott, 
premier of CnnsdV. The marriage will 
lake place this month.

TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 7.—Arthur J. Red- 

dington. a Lamanda Park rancher, suf
fered from partial paralysis of the arms 
and legs for several year*, and was con
sidered incurable As Reddlngton was 
hobbling along the lioulevird near Iris 
ran- h the eieclrlr horn of an autontobil » 
frightened a flock of geese, 
ac-tos* the load and struck Reddlngton 
full tilt on the back of the neck. Red- 
dington threw up his hands to his necn. 
When lie recovered his composure he 
found he had also recovered the complete 
use of «11 Jiia limbs,

KINGSTON. Oct. 6.—(Special.)—- 
Wltlle crossing over Princess street, 
near University avenue, n short dis
tance from her home, thia afternoon, 
Mra. John Duff widow of the !»{* 
Lieu* -Col. Duff po"c<? magistrate, 
wa- «truck by .« «treat ce- and r*c»i. - 
r-j injuries r. ii'rh will without doubt, 
prove’ fata! One leg was completely 
severed. Mrs. Duff, who Is over sixty 
years of age. Is the mother o{ 
Lieut- Col- P. R- Duff,

between two local -teams.The joint Ministerial Association 
*nd the Anglican Asociation at their 
regular meetings each passed resolu
tions approving of the work of the 
National Sanitarium Association, and 

, endorsing tin- holding of tuberculosis 
Sunday in t'v churches thruuut tip» 
Pro vine» on Ycv. ;;u. The Methodist 
Ministerial Association has ahead) 
approved, and the matter will come 
before the Presbyterian and Baptist 
meetings next Monday, .

LORETTO ALUMNAESCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING QUEEN'S ADDITIONAL OEOREES
KINGSTON. Oct. G. — (Special.) —

O-teen’i University «mate has granted 
*h" fo’low'nr uid'^tt-ral d«g’*e«:
Briheio-g of oris—C. B. Brinnie, Lib
erty. Bask.; Sister M. 8. Barry. Chi
cago; Lloy Fenn, Parkhtll, Ont.; Jennie
P. T. WeddeL Kingston, Ont.; J. F. C. bourg, Messrs. Boris and Jan Hun-
Whaley, Dundas, Ont, | bourg.

313'/î YONGE STREET
MeV.A a form to your own nrca»unsment 

end learn hor to make ycuv clothe.*; Fini-
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Lor et to Alumnae Association will be 
held at f-oretto Abbey this, afternoon at 
4 o’clock. A special musical prografn 
will b< given by p ipils if the Hambourg 
Coneei-vaiory of Music, under the per
sonal direction of Prof. Michel liam-

Jzgsgzpiszst. bs a «au-
ed to Ottawa last neck. , Corsets adjusted. A limited number

only accepted. Simplest system of draft- 
Two officers who reported at Tete de ing in use. Agents wanted- Open Mon- 

j>ont barracks, Kingston, last week for day and Saturday of each week.
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v
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r June 30. 1913. I By C« 
smiseed without costs.

Taylor-^T. 
n), for defendant; W. Bd 
v.C., for plaintiff. Appo* 

from Judgment of 
nf county court of Pjj 
1918. Action to recover 
:r> be commission proo 
and due on sale of a « 
plaintiff was adjudged;

dismissed

J.v.

Appeal
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r. Appeal partly argue**. 
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)N, Oct. 6.—(C.A.P.)"
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MATTY AND BENDER TO PITCH THE OPENING GAME '

I « m■
j

—V.i an -Tw,GIANTS ARE GREAT SCORING
MACHINE, SAYS JENNINGS

! ! ■i

STAGE IS SET FOR THE SERES 
EVE MONEY-TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Connie Mackes Trump Card/

A Battersby Derby | 
In Thoroughly F 

Good Style

;

*i

Pitchers Must Be Good if New York Hopes to Win World 
Series'5^- McGrawites Gr eat Base Runners—How He 
Sizes Them Up.

7 to 5.
1

Speculators Get the Tickets and Poor Public is Buncoed j 
Again—Mathewson and Bender Are the Pitchers and i 
the Game Gets Under Way at Two o Clock.

, 10$ <SI|
Wi
111 » s, ChJlt 

. Fred ,y mm. and>■
R(By Hugh Jennings, «4:Manager of the 

x,_IrDetrolt Tiger*.—Copyright).
NEW YORK. Oct. 6.—With the possible 

exception of Fred Snodgrass, the Giants 
ere In good condition, and if McGraw* 

brilliant pitchers are capableAtWeth?te?dlnr tb€ cyclon® attack oTthe 
sluggers, then the National

^ngUch.Clamp,?nt bave more than *n 
ctamnîîî.Tt bec°mlng the baseball 
nÜÎ2i of the word- But Matty, Mar- 

and Demaree must be at 
Four”bmiV«f Tïe Napoleon's” "Big
th. L7 , check the Athletics right off 
hJttero^'bJrfn S^ack'* combination of 
nevZr *t^n «, nï°,Vî tbe Pitcher they 
«^frazzle* 0 they have heat®” him to

him. Shawkey la an In-end-outer, and 
may get the choice over Brown, if Con
nie decides to use another pitcher agalne 
the Giants

Big Chief Meyers will do all tbe catch
ing for McGraw1a team, and the Athletic» 
will have a hard time stealing bases on 
the Indian. Meyers le the steadleet 
catcher In either league, and he will not 
be the Inexperienced backstop that played 
against the Athletics In 1911. The Chief 
Is now a seasoned player, well accustom
ed to all the tricks of the game, and 
quick to find the weakness of the rival 
batters.
"Besides being a reliable catcher, the 

Indian is the best hitter on the Giants’ 
team, and he may be the here of the 

Meyers can hit either left or 
right hand pitching, and Bender and 
Plank will have their troubles trying to 
fool the Chief.

Walter Schang Is down for the back
stopping of tbe Athletics, but Lapp may 
break into one of the games. Lapp Is a 
good pegger and a veteran, while Schang 
Is Just finishing hta first season in the 
American League. Schang Is erratic and 
the Giants may run the bases wild on 
him. If this Is the case, Lapp may be 
sent to the rescue.

McGraw and Mack are well supplied 
with pinch hitters. In the case of emer
gency, the "Little Napoleon" will call on 
"Bull Moose" McCormick and Larry Mc
Lean to help out, while Danny Murphy 

Davis

61»'
NEW YORK Oct 8 —(Can. Frees). — 

The stage Is set and tomorrow the cur- 
tgin will rise on the Anal act of the 1913 
baseball drama.

i Wm papers as it did when it made its an
nouncement in Cincinnati, eome days

_ Behind the scenes the fmLrtant sari»»1 whna p,ay*r

KrÆi'avïi £r Sr - “ F " a:
M'USraS*" «»,« £

Spectators from all parts of the United Er*iten vla1t*<l by news- 
Statea and Canada are ready for the rush di„o,»Lr^C?i,ln.eC,tud 'Tlt5
on the Polo grounds, and only the menace l thot tb6y had
of the weatherman stands between thous- ïbou» tii. a Vlte
ands and the fulfilment of their expect»- or th. f îhe dec'sio?1
tkms. "Unsettied condition»" was his writing ?layers trou}

d™s«r^Lrsssi.., *

which will evolve the baseball champions Mr h.,™.» nut*'',c<!' .of the universe. Players, fans and pro- to^I maroît »rJa^»a,ked lf .thal appUed
pheU are all In the same boat. Of opln- «n,, LÇ.VTI? and managers In post
ions and forecasts there are no end, but Sîd 2dd!n, gU° *eri*‘ and he
î?cb,f'"d everyone la fringed with string» "After ^hi«
of "Ua" and "buta” until the seeker of AMer ,bis
facts becomes bewildered by the mate of
counter information. Viewed from any
angle, the series appears to promise sen-
satirniaJ baseball, with the luck and
breaks x>f the game playing a part of
more than usual importance.

£ «.I Ve,T *-!»«• Betting.
Neither managers nor players will

hasard a straight prediction as to the re
sult at either the first game or of the 
series, and thelr.doubt as to the outcome 
is reflected by the wagering. The Ath
letics supportera In Philadelphia are of- 

vi?* i® to ® on Connie Mack’s team.
While the New York club supporters are 
willing to lay similar odds when baited in 
their own bailiwick.

Y^rofeeslonal bookmakers and men of 
Th. * n.their type, accustomed to figure out bet- >ri7h?ffAtth*,naf u_t7.i H.n* proportions In a manner which gives

fjJt r gKh*° * <^d ky x*j‘*b5’ them the edge, offer 9 to 10, with the
?h»n hu JïLifî? bettor malting his own choice as to the
man ms worship ths mayor ana Con- probable winner
SSKÆS'àk h^L,W,b.0mT5.eep,.^ „Sor ,ar ae actual wagering le concerned 

’̂.mhïîy m lbere haa been leas betting than usual.

üiaiifïHrSmargin of one pin. Thoie preaent at the elntilaP proposîtioM
opening ce^mwy Incited W H. Price, The uncertainty of the ultimate out- 

vwens,L1^el QOdson, R. D. Me- come and the apparent evenness in play- 
Pi*. f01T ™u"lclP.al h°?or* ing strength of the contending clubs fur- 

^tTa V1 4rleu’ tproartdent nlshed unlimited material for argument
WmAxr"^Mfiirry ^elS (S îî d1nt.A’5lA'î' and conversation, and tonight It Is doubt-

® Sutherland, X\. Jt ful If a tliousand telephonic devices ecat- 
Hay v, ard and C. A. B . Jennings. tered about the metropolis would record

A «-eague. much of anything but world-series gos-
... * ,* T L sip. In clube, hotels, theatres and the

" ' ' Î5; le$— home It was apparently the only topic
If® 18‘— Iff that was debatable or timely. The sup-

îff Jf? ili— porters of Mathewson and Marquard ad-
• Jw 16$ 168— 479 vanced a score of reasons why Manager

■ 191 ISO 17$— 5"48 McGraw should start their favorite
against the Athletics, and tbe fane from 
Philadelphia smiled and gently Inserted 
Into the argument a mention of J.
Franklin Baker, and what Is trusty 
home-run bat did during th series of

Early to Bed for the Players.
In the midst of the turmoil of ’"fanning" 

on the eve of the mimic battle the players 
of the two elube slipped away early and 
tried to calm frayed nerves with a sleep 
thwt appeared to be. one..of the meet un
attainable things of the night. The mem
bers of the New York dub retired to 
their homes several hours before mid
night, end even the literary characters 
among them dropped pens and pencils In 
order that the bat might prove effective 
oh the morrow. The entire Philadelphia 
club, accompanied by a number of loyal 
"rooters.” arrived tn this city shortly af
ter 10 p.m. and retired at once to their 
quarters In one of the uptown hotels.
Little information regarding the plan of 
campaign was forthcoming, and appar
ently both Connie Mack and John Mc
Graw were playing a waiting game so far 
as final plans and line-ups were eou- 
cerned.

While tbe principal actors In the great 
climax of the baseball year were wooing 
ileep, the ticket speculators and the base
ball public were far more active. Despite 
the plana and protestations of the New 
York National League Club officiale, the 
New York ticket speculator proved his 
right to the title of "king of hie craft."
Altho there were but 800V reserved eeats 
sold by the club to a selected Hat of pat
rons. a certain percentage of the coupons 
quickly found their way Into the hands 
of the. ticket vendors, who offered them 
at prices many times over their face 
value. There was the 
dal” and “investigation.
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The^centroflelder*pulled ‘a^’ c^e'; E&

^ls be the case, TUly Shafer wlU be 
1°, centre ana Charles Llncoto 

8tatton left vacant 
make McGraw Is compelled to

change in hi» Ilne-uo at the 
of3tfh2°Sln,i11 "’il1 not Injure the chances 
ShA^l (flanU winning the championship.

??,edy pte>er and a good 
Hml,Ol0y hells- On the other hand. 
Herxog was the sensation of last year’s 
bl* eerlef,- «nd I don’t ,»e any reTsiin 
a*enj5e«^intal.aupe Klne *hould not give 
AtES? aCC°wUnt of hlmielf against the 
Athletics, .Everyone last vear nicked
aîdrLtiST?,Sr °f the Red SO* to outplay 

but «he Galnts’ third 
surprised the Boston fans with 

a#nd hle timely hitting. 
ahciïî t .Zr fan*L need not worry 
r,]7lL LlfiTy Deylt Tbe captain of the 
Sn»,TwB£SAWM lnAured ln »n automo- ï^.~SCï1<nt recently, has entirely re- 
edV^!7<hifr0m tb,® ehock- Larry perform-
sroilSs^ ,Ual ,<îod atyl® et the Polo 
grounds today against the Phillies andrk.yÜTw’fô ^ at, ‘Ï6 ^ each” ttoie! 
AtoUtulrJo] u6 ot ti*® Players that tbe
end^he"^^:"6 l° 6eat t0r the bl« 

J?10* ^>1^ earlcs will be
Connie MàtkTttoVed tonSt’USTB^?

and Bender appears to be fit and read  ̂
p,c* the Best.

McGraw has not decided upon his se-
j^Wleon0rwlU,nôtterno0n’ 6nd tbe LitUe 
untn to? ot announce hie pitcher
Then plS‘r: ,rt on the grounds
Teereeu "an* *Demarro w^'up^nTt^

be6hîshXnieceth6 b68t to,im wl” Probatoy 

Matty has been picked to oddo»» 
der, and if these two veterans fact 
other there is going to be a great pitch-265&Î”et the p»10 ^.‘^s

m2îSte2 th^eeas^fohS »

have b<wL r^-BOn, th® Athletics
vew favorites outside of
fault X a»y<;itBt«. KM 

credit for winning the National L-i^S 
• OI?ly ODe men hattlng^n the

M»vt™U‘ldled. 1*“- and this player, Chief
-St XX

FSuHFFssyasysss».»i*Asa.s!,«rctha Plants'winning 
nl7.Ji- .rlty 1 thxe tames. Once a Giant 
r«ls*rhi£8ts l>n’ ,h a comrades generally 
the'eJoret S^Vx, An.d this has been 

Gtants’ success In wln- 
A,thlr1. aucceaalve pennant. 

tn-aPhiiiu^ ^l11. agree that "Red Doo-
afterbtheMQ0T'‘“tea"

to *a 9Xrr, t̂gregat,on bad tot

bued wnlbe,Si'U«ev?.nd athletic, are lm- 
tlXilh^ th ftthttng spirit, and many
rtraU I8-'"6 heaten their
IVrtv Jkelng utterly routed ln the

the fray’ 11116 Citants and 
Athletics are never licked until the l««t man 1, ont. The fighting snirit hM ‘
Wdes*^1elXerin°th teaVls thla eceeon,

USe°one%fMhi^™ay ^ uep2eththe ®dï?pe a nd

°- EXrM'X Xb^tysburgsouthpaw. Is scheduled for the second 
1ta|n»t Rube Marquard—that is if 

Rube do«e not burl in the opening
Vlïïd -J tiunîà^Ce.et Practlce at ShibI 

i®J Philadelphia on Sundav, It is 
said that Brown and Shawkey showed on 
In good form and that Brown hadXtlrelv 
renavered from his recent Injuriés The 
big pitcher has a good spit ball, but I 
den t think Mack will take a chance with

.
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the I&,«h.nf 1h®,5ames at the request of 
tlon.^ b U >Vrltcra National As«ocia-

ibotutt°m„lhe N,aUonal Commission only 
rision ml"utes to modify its <Ye-
Ct£°^ .Cg°r? n« tbe y'ayer writers, 
r^nniii? cLlo« Klem. Bigler,
rlven fin.?n|d ^B6an. were called In and 
offk-7.f l* lnatru=tlons, as were also the 
ha ««Mil wrol*' .71 the roiueat of the 
to have t'hfJ!? tbe commission agreed 
o'flcûl .7 lhird "corer sit with the two 
mf«nfi 2£?re appointed by the com- 
Jostoh a TThe„baaeball writer, selected 
of = Jackson of Detroit, president 
c.,nrBifb* Writers’ NatlJnal As- 

case a diffîL L!,e!r. representative. In 
some of oplnlon arises over
joritv ê? ,17e fccring rules, a ma- j
question01” e three wl" declde the j

The fhelr Inetrustlone.
r were Inetructed to follow i 

elfd xSlonlf^6 rules ln Philadelphia 
Th can rn?™1..^?ague ru,ea ’" New York. 
the^iatiônaid7fer ,n two loetances. m 
Dtevonf müv ^®aJFue 011 an Infield fly. 
EST* ,atan,d away trdm the base

Rif’SksÆ 3« iSre* sr
kII-F"» "ff ”•
b^M^nd^,,nînDerJI muat return to toe 
ïîiïutZ '.tilkettoe ‘ Unt" th® h*11 ie

r
■

8 Very dressy
vative shape that is in 
good taste always; just _, , 
right for the man who, is g 
not “strong” on style ex
tremes. These features; -

Fairly
squarely cut;

Pencil edge brim—medium 
width;

811k trimming»; ,
Battereby quality;

, Price $2.00.
Main Floor—James 8t.

conser-

1; "
::t........ *will be Mack's pinchand Harry 

hitters.
:I B

Bob
CHIEF BENDER, the Philadelphia pitcher, who will open Are for the 

Athletics this aftprnpon-.—The great Indian-haa been specially groomed 
for the opening game. - t -> •

Golliwogg. 
,, Premier,

Af-T. and D* Choose Teams 
For International

*
4 RACE—TI 
one mile: 
lerstitiqn, H 
id 6 toi 
ulveda, 109 
1 out. < - 
». IDS (Nat

i

IBS HOT) M high crown—ATHENAEUM B. C. OPENING.■M

Scotland and Canada to Clash 
at ELaton Field—Local 

Games and Referees.
rami* 10.

Ser 1.41.
„ Orbed 
Defy ale

r
J Benson. < 

ilàyer, Is ex 
3aundere' b 
to see him]

!
Peter Volo Wins Futurity at 
Lexington in Straight Heats 

——Four Races Decided.

5 The T A D. held a general meeting 
at Occident Hall last night and a full 
turnout of delegatee was on hand. It 
was decided that the laws of the associa
tion would ln future be controlled by the 
D.F.A, and they will accept their rul
ings in all outside matters. The fol
lowing teams were selected to play ln 
toe international match at Baton’s field 
Saturday at 3 o'clock.f 

Canada:

1 f

'T. EATON CSU| EN Cl
LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. 8—The world’s 

record for two-year-old trotters was 
broken today when Peter Volo won toe 
Futurity for two-year-old trotters, mak- Leslie . 
mg the second mile In 2.0414. The prSv- Booth . 
'?“■ record was 2.0814- Uhlan, C. K. Q. Logan 
Billings champion trotter, lowered toe 
world a mark for a quarter-mile by going 
toe distance in 27 seconds. Peter Volo 
won in straight heats. The Walnut Hill 
Cup was won by Fan Patch, well driven 
by Snow, after the daughter of Joe Pat- 
ohen had lost the first two heats to Bright Hetichan 
Axworthy. The latter was irnalfle to keep O’Neil-;;.',, 
up toe pace set. President Tipton pre- Jdhnston . 
sen ted S. J. Henael, her owner, with a Karrys .... 
silver cup. Bonzolock won the 2.10 trot 
after losing the flret two heats to Marla 
Beilin). The time In the fifth heat equals 
the world’s record for a fifth heat. The 
1.16 class pace was won In straight heats 
by Great Scott, the gelding beating his Arooçy 
previous record of 2.0714, to 2.06. Sum- Woosten

Phalr ... 
King ... ; 
Nicholson

i EfAGO, ' Oct, * 
the baseball 

f Chicago wll 
x. starting A 
ilcago Teams 
al Leagues. 
Walsh, who 1; 
club this sea

Slmcoes— l

ground or a play-
nTfh.0th^r.1,neta,nce 18 the rule on balks
Irops a baH wtou tf a Pochert £2.5, hall while ln the act of pitching 1
tinner. * ^alk and a« bes! !
« rn.n o. tHM ., “T bBae U there la 
In the a£,.h!I? h,ti le permitted to score 
player, £kto^>^eaeue 11 J8.n0t a balk. 
If thev ,rv ro chances on being put out 

The* v2, f'dXabca on ’he mlspley. 
umb$L»N ro IK Codunisaion left to the! 
b ,dîclde wb0 shall officiate
yeerotou ?fy As in otherl “ï said* Ti!l,be d<fid6d by seniority, ; 
Dire Kiln, wbuLd. mean th*-1 Um-
Mj7a„5r‘^«nJXPX i
^U»d^hlTkee ‘n th° openin* -m» in]

in ,k. , M«tty and Bender.
er McGrawanre « °Vhe rlvel cluba nelth- 
a nn.utHWi, Mack waa ready to state1 
trf for tnmne*UP r" hle Choi,-e Of pitch-
battes ËÏÏSTZ1Ï fame The olanta
to tb*? b?L lî*n« contest, according
be Mathe^lel ,0r?.aUo11 obtainable, will 
The AtSStoi? V Marquard. and Meyers, 
with B-nJill1 a r® e*Peeted to retaliate 
behind rot f”? •'t,ber Th°mas or Schang 
twlrler L ..M<L°m,lle Mack’s Indian 
and the A«Smi l° ln ®PlcndId shape, 
tin .. n « Athletics beet card tor toe bat- 
wn,°Lh0,et"e roll, as the Polo Grounds 
will be tomorrow. Altho Thomas ha,
the «n^rol^nnîîR re«ular,y of late, it Is 
r.ki.sen r?1 °Pln!on among the Phllade!-
rotoroT ln‘e,nt that Ma< k will use th,
hfs1 OTneriln^Ce a* .®?han6 because of 
"if ®*Pertenoe and ability to eteady lit,‘LT «roclal moment eurt al ai- 

Ti”' arlw. In a world’s series game.
,1 «Wed tonight that he could 

Etcher he would work until 
ne saw them warm up tomorrow after-1
certain ro*»Cn0lCe’ ,hoW6ver, Is almost i 

fn' °” cltber Mathewson or 
Wquard. Because of hls great expert-1
be th,? w*t(;adin?M' Mathewson would I 
bf tbe.'or.cal choice, especially since he : 
f?1 Pitched Bender In the opening game ot 
}he 1911 teriee. This plan necessitates ;

1Iar<1Hfrd 88 "econd choice ln 
Philadelphia on Wednesday, and McGraw 
may decide that Mathewson would be ‘ 

before the fans of Shibe Park 
than hls left-hander, and reverse toe 
i^7?rv,There ,a also the posslbllltv that 
both. Mack and McGraw

er.
n Goal, Sinclair, Orchard 

street; backs, Robinson, Overseas ; Bea
ton, Eatons; halve», Pretty, Parkview; 
Dunn, Hlawtaha; Galbraith, Baton»; for- 
werds, Iteesor, Kennedy. Givens, Psltn- 
mer. Gilding, all of Batons.. Reserv-es:

Henry- Hlawtha;

Scotland: Goal, Blrick, Thistle»; backs 
McGlymont, Parkviews; Colquohoun, O.

halve». Taylor. O.C.C.; Buchan, 
Thistle,; Hamilton. C.N.R.; forwards, 
Donnell, O.C.C.;, Rutherford, Overseas; 
Hunter, Thistles; Altken, Overseas 
Owens, 81m peons. Reserves: Finley.

sasiUir&s$gS4Referee: J. Dobbs.
are*aa tolW,knd r<feree3 f<>r Saturday

Vick
Sutherland .,

Total,
Karri s’ KoRs— 

Barlow ...

i VARSITY
SEASON

TICKETS

1

820 77(1 1848 2488

161 162 153— 466
168— 503 
168— 484 
186— 634 
203— 620

Bi
1

Ugahtent 
f- able ,tp tak 
k, according to 
te White Sox.
» advaijop sale
P game nasfh.
ibatterte*- tn; lb 
Jieney and Arch 
'Russell and Sc

------ '.J.'

................ Mm
19- 166

.............. 226 191 y»;
Totals .........888 887 goO 2807Vi

Subscription Hat will 
open at Varsity Stadium from 
2.00 until 6.00 o'clock each after
noon until Sept. 16th. The draw' 
will then be made and seat, 
allotted on Sept. 20th and list. 
Money must accompany all 
plications. Mail orders will be 
accepted.

,» Leegue.
Jackman’s Wid.— 1 - 2 a T’i 

168 161 261— 68i
186 122 lgg— 471
176 142 144— 460
1.48 115 183— 446
129 166 188— 482

i-fA"

PS OPEN
W

il mary
The Walnut Hall Cup for 2.12 claee 

trotters, 3 ln 5, value $8000—
Fkn Patch, b.m. (Snow).. 3 9 111 
Bright

n ■

—Senior—
dS££%Slv Batone’ L- J<^“’m
130B°nRonoeevaljeslaUee’ K' J' «^ard.

Graoe&<etreet CNR' F‘ 8 °aMay' «» 

^ VaUey’ Geo-

QiMwTff5 T' Parklwra"e’ 8. Banks, 708

__ —Section A—
..BristoUans v. Elm St„ J. S. Strong. 
201 Mnvety street. *'

St: Gllee v. Simpsons, T. Clark, 39 Ar
lington avenue.

S.O.E. v. Olympics, J. 
vambndge avenue.
shS,^™e,vt^>V0Blan8- H- Pleher’ 886

„fra?erbyrFh V. Christies, L.
Manning avenue.
^ . —Juniort»—

42T^Marguerotia.°ld COUnt^' A

40EWMyetVreeTyChW<><>d' “

Batons v. Fraserburgh. A. Smallev s 
Fenwick avenue. *y' 8
8 ^nTve^ue0"'860^ W

lane°;k5l2,rDupVon^Verda,e' EXCel" 8 Da"

Brocik1feM*avenue. J°hD>' W' F’ ^ 7

Axworthy, 
(Bîdelmeyer) ......

b.h.

Marigold, b.m. (Murphy).. 4 4 2 2 2
FSrra, b.g. (Andrews)... 8 8 3 5 8
Nata Prime, b.m. (Wrigbt) 6 6 4 4 ro.
Peter McCormick, br.h.

(Shuler) ..................................
Dago, b.g. (N. Grady)..........
Tommy Horn, b.g. (Mc

Donald) .............................  6 6 dig,
Time 2.08, 2.0814, 2.09, 2.11.

2.10 Claes trot, 3 ln 6, purse $1000— 
Bonzolock, b.g. (Garri

son ) ......
Marta Bellini, b.m. (Dick-
Major 'Wellington. " i>'r".h.

(Cox) ............   9 2
Dr. Thom. b.g. (Snow).... 7 ^
Belle Ashland.b.m. (Davis) 2 3
Frances GraUtm.

(Oners)
The Student, b.g. (Ryer- 

son) ..................... .......... i...

6 4 
2 3 

10 ro.

Totals ...
Rlverdales—

Starling ....
Deacon ............
C. Cornish ..
B. Cornish .,
Dowdell ....
Coker ............

Totals ..

C League.
Nat. Cash Reg.— 1 ' 2

Gadsden ..................... leg
Henwood .................. 146
Howells ..
Chaney ..
Richards .

716 921 2443 
1 1 T’I. 
168— 188 
153— 3S7 
158— 387 
. .V— 242 
164— 414 
163— 477

. «83 866 771 flit

807 5hXe«DP,?t' 

to twdliits in 
post-seaeon sei 
took the first t

However 
ny or a world’s 1 
r Wagner and 
d fine fielding :

...00 f

stterles—Adams. 
Simon ; Fetkenb

iCTHENAEUMTc

ap-1 2 ■ -<d
.....

. 122 112 
182 112 
ISO 112

2 T dis 
7 3 6 dis.

136 liî163

Argonaut 
Season Tickets

lM<1 3 T’I, 
96 111— 317

166 137— 439
119 119 181— 399

126 161— 401
’ 18$- 446

12 11 1 1 1
Application Dor the balance oi «Main

p^4 8Tickets are $2.50 and entitle the 
holder to the same seat tor the three 
games of the club.

1 1 4 2
Millstp, 147 .... 114won

144 179 st'SSxhomeTotals ..,, 
Out. Press— 

Ha ram .... i ..,
Heffer ..............
Hutchinson ..
Branston .........
Mason ..............

681 678 683 2002
3 T’I. 

130— 417 
141— 410 
ISO— 416 
161— 454 
179— 462

br.m.
.... 38

Edward, 1 2

TORONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUE
(fne.)

I 3 ro. opening of tbe 
quarters on P 

le ’formal openls 
wvling match, 
layon took , pa 
vldtorious over 
ahd regards It 

nph, as he ne> 
ii an alley.

165 182
98 1Î1

146 140
.. 153 140
.. 165 128

Totals ......... 707 711 741 2169

I
I Smith. 4 6 7 7 ro. 

Tommy Flnch.b.h. (Castle) 8 9 6 6 ro
Leo, A - bh. (Ryan).............. 5 6 6 8 ro.
Llzsie Brown, b.m. (J.

Davis) ...................
Myrtle Grannett, blk.m.

(Andrews) ..............................
Douglas McGregor, br.h.

(McDonald) ........................
Kingbrook. blk.g.

Cartoy) ..................................... di.
Thee 2J>7%i. 2.07\4. 2.071v. 2.0814. 2 061».

The Futurity for 2-year-o!d trotters, 
value $o000, special, not-to exceed four 
beats—
Peter Volo. br.c. (Murphv) 
lady Waneetka, br.f. (Cox)
Princess Nelda. ro.f. (Miller)
Alms Forbes, h’.k f. (Nolan) ..
Lucille Spier (Diokereon). . dis.

Time 2:09!4. 2 04H- 
9.15 class pacing. 2 In 3. purse 81000— 

Great Scott, br.g. (Snow)
Wyetta.. blk.m. (Buster) .. .
Woodcllffe King. b.h. (Cor)
Dos Rees. ch m. (Edelmeyer)
Riley Boy. b.g. (Long) ..

Time 2.06H. 2.0614.

usual cry of "scan- 
*— ** but old-timers■

MOTORCYCLE
RACES

smiled and spoke of similar previous ex
periences, which resulted ln lots of talk, 
tut no action.
. Because of the fact that but 8000 ot the 
88,000 eeats were disposed of ln the ad
vene» sale, the opportunities tor specu
lators to secure tickets were not as great 
a, tn the past. Consequently, those that 
were available commanded almost fabu
lous price. Sets ot three for thé three 
New York games were offered at prices 
ranging from $60 to $100. according to 
location. Single seats for Hie opening 

175— 467 same were quoted at 880 each, and found 
ready purchasers, even at ten times toelr 
original price.

j .. 8 10 » 9 ro.

10 12 11 dis.

11 7 die

II Mitchell.1 Adams Furniture League,
Chiffonier»—

Henderson .,.
Henderson ...
Smith ................
Coryell ..............
Tinning ............

Totals ....
Diner,—

Wilson .......
Rutledge .........
Balman ...........
Scott ..................

ft
j 2 3 TI

134 162 141— 437
134 162 141— 437

72 73 70— 216
104 84 92— $80

• H6 116 117— 346

11
EXHIBITION 
TRACK

Saturday, October 11th ,
Admission 25c, Children 10ç. Reserv- 

ed Seats 60c on sale at Moortev, Cigar 1 
Storr' 6723466 |

(Me- 3 P. M. DATE -OF

!i HAt

l x Cerner», Y cl 
"afternoon, Cic 

ay previou

__„ , . . may attempt à
surprise by sending either Shawkey or 
Brown-- or Tesreau or D.emaree to the 
mound.426 435 419 1280 

3 T’I.
-.11 
..22 
. 3 dis

4 dis

1 2
The Line-Up.

The line-up. aside from the batteries is 
also more or less In doubt. Either Shafer : 
or Horzog may play third for the Giants. > 
eltho the general belief 1s that McGraw i 
will send Herzog to toe third sack Just : 
before the first Athletic player steps to1 
bat. This seems toe more likely because I 
It la considered improbable that 
grass will be able to start tbe series, thus I
ŒÆ"1 MCGr8W tu Play Hbbt«r

. 159 133
74 99 74— 347 

81— 246 
78__ 256

k 79 $5
Even Gaffney Was atung.

James B. Gaffney, president and owner 
of the Boston National League Club, was 
one of toe first-to Interview the specu
lators. Gaffney ;ppled to the New York 
Club for forty-six eeats, as was his privi
lege as a club-owner and member of toe 
select list. He stated that the local club’s
officiale told him that none was avail- an,„ , , .646 1497 able- _ Some uncertainty also exist, regarding ,

T’I ! The Boston Club executive thereupon mHrXrorSf.rr.?îre,.f,leld. for the Ath-:
102— 334 | vent on tile street and purchased sixteen ?.a^te eend a left- ;
166— 430 ! tickets for $800. With these as evidence. «,‘iJf Vth^eMP‘ti:h*^box' !t la
163- 408 he went before the National Commission fr ^ntrs ^lnclh at'r,mî 7 l U,e WaUh 
106— 371 end explained the situation. In a state- w—k hltt.r «.-ir,.. t k.1 known »» asre 8sb™5ssrus Sï;î5rw;ï'i’-

Blocks of seata were sold to city officials, F^urnhvr1^ New York— 1 I IXI1 —
ft wa« reported that th4e wSch oidrinLlf ' ' ?^*Jb ’ liV/AUlVl

2KX X; Eiv> ■ -ss Untar,° Cnampionilnpi <
&S3S*a5,^f£r^",&'ïï; *ss£4’ A.on,sl,M,r,r,&w”i< •• •sss’» ss.v.ïnh Arena Liardens

l "dll PIGEON FLYINQ. i Oct. 11th, 13th, 1 Stil.

j to be present at the opening of the series 1 ti r, ----------- ’ ' « was»» , ,
v T„ :rrex-,HJ",f';ien':ed, by the remarks of c«stion Aaw-., PRICES-Genenti adatoslon, 60c; ring- ‘ 1,.
V. Thernp. . and «mtouw! ^«n,. Mde. MOO *an ope. It Money’s $ | f

change a coupon for any sum within rea- ®a21Lr.,n..llr-U”e„dl8tan<:e °t 236 mties btote 33 K,n* Street Meet.
°r even a little beyond It. Two ®te-reeultad aa folloaa In 1’ards per mn- *=~" "■■■......... ........ , , -_________ ___

thirty-third degree fane from Alaska of- 1 ~ j ‘ • " —— -rrr e
T.me. T/i . , fered 160 for a set of three tickets but 2’ P01*1 ............................... 392 95 next Friday night at eight o'clock AJ1 >
jgmee King, who le said to have continued the search when the Sharp- ? Lawrence ...................... 880.48 players tre requested to be present Sec-

an alias, and gives his address as ?***“,T1 vendor demanded $100 and ro- 4 ............................ *86.47 j retory’e address, 37 Spring Grove avsnUe] i
83 té Jarvis street, was arrested hv ÎHîTn«?sdâ«tr' trl° of Te*a« enthusD 5. .......................... 878.73 ----------- - 1
Constable Boyd on West Queen “r imme'lnd^p^red^ ’̂fwl tha^to^v «• Whfltons j In a fast and exciting game of football 1
street, charged with stealing lit? had soured a b22I„ t0 ,eel that ‘ ^Sge .......... . ||2 22 at North Rlventele Park Ev-xn^ts dr 1
pounds of'bacon fromadeUvert- h ^ ^.1 cp.ilon appeared to »*' .........................• n w» IhsT ^e'nln^ t0 2’

wagon of George Sturdy. 6$ bT LT^^^^w^.J^^rlto *9 Û MatoSy \\\\\ aeredit'te ÿr'^MVr^h^r i
rsace street, at 4 1» yeslerdav rial articles on the wotTd> ,e-'M (h,n 11 Ca,-n,-.i .......... .. gig ÿnt and only goal off a bunt et eg.
ebop. the activities of the eroculatOTs ÀtiL 2 $• Seckfl.M.................. 7k :f Evangelia’s men. Bvangella Scor3tl5 i

- , 1 mettiint to.eo^Mkr^l. tod^uhtr^L 13 Rlm-lato   ............ I$ï» sectna «<«1 by some pretty cembinotiw „«1™,,,, ses»!,- "*”-*> a?^irasag»erajhi!e..aL»"■
vs, «sus? is Sr», «& era s «ta s* se 1About bftUrpla:>rs wrîüng for thA mw» T15 in Dovercourt Park ^ 6°*1. figured greatlymay era ^ ^ ■0^"ee^kmWi^[^Jt.e^;f fig* U« Ust wmk It tog ’

I * 1,111

95 82 Worlds Scries■ WS
Totals ..................

Office Desks__ l
Lebrun 
Pike ...
Jenner ,
Aldrous

4(17 399 408 1214
3 TI. 

152— 418 
196— 47$ 
106— 329 
92— 276

■ £ :: 5 ll! A.
2

I! TheR°IN.H 142 124
119 160

96 127
<3 90

4 3 tinod-: ARENAMOOBEesON 3 4
1843 dis

1913 Electric Score Board
ADMISSION 25.

Game called 2 p.m„ Tuesday. Oet. 7

3 Totals
Parlor Suites— 

at I Gander ..-, 
parlor. No Berrys ..

234S Southgate 
__  Little ....

. 450 501Prof. Benson, famous British bll- 
.iard piayer. is exhibiting tonight 
Jake Saunders’ billiard 
charge to see him play.

ONTARIO BOXING TOURNEY
entries close tomorrow

Entries for the Ontario boxing chain- 
plonslpi cloee tomorrow at the three 
clubs tlmt are conducting the show, yds:
ThV,e,?nJlSVhJ=U,d6ans ?,nd Hrltish United. 
The cups, that are offered as prises for 
the winners are on view In Ryrie’s win
dow and make a fine display. The tour
nament opens Saturday at tbe Arena.

TOgQNTO
/; 1 3

119 113
146 12S
189 112
119 146

623 493 616 1588

Schedules for balance of week •
_ , A League.
Wednesday—OverUmds v.

Cleaners.
Friday—Athenaeums v. News.
_ B League.

^Tuesday—J. j. McLaughlins v. SeUers-

Wednesday—Swift Can. v. N. C R 
Thursday—Overlands v. Art Clothing 
Friday—Tnote v. Eatons.
Saturday—City Hill v. Athenaeum B

C League.
Tuesday—Imperial» v. WaniUs 
Wednesday—A. Wilson v. Orioles 
Thursday—Swift Canadian 

son-A beam.
Friday Canadian Oil v. Athenaeum C.

STOLE PIECE OF BACON

l ed'
8 fl

It-

X *, 511The House^tlut Quality Bujli Totals

fl To the Business Men: -i Vodden’a 5;
Realizing the greet demand to^lay for good 

tailoring at moderatei
prices, we are featuring a 

Business Suit made from either a Scotch Tweed or 
an Irish Bine Serge at $25.00. These suits

-• 7 .^11| Ro-s Craig snd Norm Clark aghost re
fused to plav for Tigers on Sa turds v It 
w-s -vmored that tbs Al-rig v»re to be 
admtt’ed into tbe OHF.U. This was 
intlnesied to to- fn-rncr 41e-t st»ra * 

before the z«m#> hv a tnent Alert official, and as^'thiv hî-t 
promised to nlsy with their first love If 
they were admitted Into the Ontario 
union, they were undecided whàt KThey wouM-have^been*sroatly*mla»ed.

FRACTURED HER HIP.

J ! i k.___ . ere cut,
tnmmed, and finished right up to the Score standard 
of making clothes, and without doubt 
sure they are the greatest value
reliable firm. We invite you to caB and

11

I :fjI N
we are quite 

ever offered by a 
_ J eee them.

1I .

-4#

■ Cordially,

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
Teüors and Haberdasfcsre 

Ti King West

■ I In alighting from a King car at 
the corner of Wtneva avenue and 
Queen street. Mrs. H. Maekie of 693 
College street, fell and fractured her 

! bin at g.30 la«f 0'iglif. 9he wag 
boms m the noli re ambulance 

The sccidrpt. occurred at a voin* 
where the roadway *t the side rf th=

I -
i ii

i
<

tiers have oj 
®B»bryoaJ

■ n,, h • ' ^ tHe *Me rf the K:« found walking
H j® ?em* tori' "b- making ! West Queen street with tbe Ql

d da2teerti,us etep to theipiéce of bacon, offering it for sale
■ i f

hugeia mgft
ejjrojyA ! i piece of bacon, offering it for sale 1

jPHËtn*7 *ad aesrtg reetaoragts. to" >\ ^
t I
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til )
JiSü. m.~- r'jsm , j
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THE TOEONTO WOBLD.
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TUESDAY MORNING 39OCTOBER 7 1913 9 'V ySI

1 MONTRESSOR WINS 
LAUREL HANDICAP

3 FOUR TOPPLE OVER 
J AT THE BAD TURN

v
9-|The Worlds Selections &. Tt■H -Z,BY CBItTAUB. *--2

LAUREL.

FIRST RACE;—Water Welles. Triftor,

HIS:MÎSeun^LB“Rac<*rook. Mayor Another Bad Spill at Hillcrcst
s.T?hI^umpCE-c<>1' Ashmeade- “■>“* Park-^Only One Favorite

superinten- - Wins—Results.
VanderTcer'Mary

SIXTH RACE—Polly H., Mordecal,Gregg.

Ik
#Jawbone and Guy Fisher Also 

Ran—Two Favorites in 
' • :Frdnt>—-Results.

J;

i

tersby Derby p 
fhoroughly 
Dod Style

Vt" 4-1CSF-- ' •

the 6-—Following are
iLS?12'*8 *** today’s races:

6 RACE—Three-year-old* end nn

The bad first turn, at HUlcrest p»-k 
terdeJ*^uelb ^ for another bad spill yVs-

fi?
“P- »nd finished In that order
tum^ fhî^rd. etyn,bIe^ at the stretch 
aÎÎIUP the first race and tossed- Jockey 
Adams ever her head. Adams was kfckaH
0niirw«fcl*h’ b9t not seriously Injured. " 
.JJ ,waa » P°or day for the talent, only 

FIMTr»®*^Sn,5E hom.e I” front. old.IR68T,1;.Son<SrPUrSe ,m f0r *-y“r- 

1 an^ev^T' 110 (Franklln>’ « to 1. 2 to 
2.24vedmanda1n?oC,t2 110 (Fe«ueon). 5 to

‘P I-
Time 1.18 8-S. Ctaraouet. Private 

Cheer, Mary PIckford and Panama also

SECOND RACE—Purse 2800, for three- 
year-olds and up, about 6 furlongs:
to\ and'2 m‘Iy' 1M (M°°re)’ 16 to 1, 6.

2. May Bride, 101 (Jackson), S to 1 2 to 1 and even.
1 t«lmaah’ 98 (Cartler), 3 to 1, even and

Time 1.6Ï 1-5. dssabar. Pony Girl, 
Laura .A., Southern Shore, Dora M. Luts; 
Sea Swell and Outclassed also rati.

THIRD RACE—Purse 2300. for three- 
year-olds and up, about 6 furlongs:

1. Sun Guide, 110 (Moore), 3 to 2, 1 to
2 and out.

2. Alloha, 111 (Caldwell), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.
.3. Danvjlie 1I„ ill (H. Wilson), 4 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.01. Cassanova, Sheriff Nolle 

and Christmas Daisy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—For 4-yearrolds and 

up, about 5 furlongs, purse 2300:
1. Jennie Welle, 109 (Ferguson), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
2. Sail. 109 (Hanover), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Golden Ruby, 109 (Bedell), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.01 1-5.

X
i'l_ .urlongs: -three-year-old, and up.

3 torinWf!n; 164 (Ha,eey)- 7 to 1. 

dA<VtnC?t' 109 C‘,entry). 20 to 1, S
d 3r’to Z0* (Rlghtmlre>- 16 to 1, 7 to 

Time in'

r,- -
* - AVToday's Entries2. Sir 

to 1 an
3. Tui to stand -1 an .At LAUREL.

W1.14 1-5.Co ni DU ment8 ' ueen'' J^Gal ten*,

£tMtKriEd,thRAtf^Two-year-old miles 
and geldings, 6W tutlongs:

1. Stromboll, 113 (T. McTaggart), l to
4 and; out. , ... ; “ ’’ 10

2. Addle Off., 10» (Butwell),
10 and out. - ' •

I. Unfurl, 102 (Wolfé), <0 
end % to 3.

Time 1.07.
ee rati.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Blackford, 108 (Nathan), 4 to 5,
4 and out '

2. Bonnie Elplse. 104 (J. McTaggart), 
1 to 1, 1 to 2 and out.
- 3. Napier, 112 (Watts), 70 to 1. 8 to 1 
god even.

Time 1.46 4-6. Fred Mplhplland also

LAUREL, Oct. 6.—Entries for tomor
row are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
Tripler..................... *106 Progressive ...*108
Oldemobtle............... 108 Sherwood .•...*116
Yellow Eyes............ 112 Royal Message. 117
Kate K.......... .116 Laoy Lightnlngmo
Honey Bee.... ...*103 Belamour ...IT. 123
Bolling Stone

W"

EXTRA MILD ALE7 6 1 128 Water Welles.. *106 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olas and 

up, steeplechase, about two miles :
Race Brook....... 149 Madeline L. ...144
Melrose.......... ....144 Col. R. Neville..ISO
GaUant4Gay....l44 Major Head ...144 

THIRD RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :
The Rump............ *110 John Reardon...113
Eleganza...  97 Noserenda ...
Col. Ashmtade. ..*112 Mollle S. ......Ill
Brando.....................107

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap, 6(4 furlongs :
Flitter Gold...........119 Superintendent .124
Gallop....105 Undaunted ........110
Czar Michael.........116' Gotelus ........117
Tranid..................117 Garl 97

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Battery................... 110 Fairy Godm'r . .100
Gerrnrd.,..............*100 Yellow Eyes ...109
Mdrry Lad...... ..112 Mary Ann K...100
Ardelon.................. ;108 B. Vanderveer.»U2
Beach Sand ............ 106 Hasson ................ 108
Little Hugh.......... 105 Dang. March . .109
MwieT............,.*100 Judge Walzer.. 103

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
four furlongs 
Gregg...
Behest..

u-
Master Jdé and Stellate al- . . !%r-/[ 'r r

* -M-l,

e Beer That Is Always O.K.and o-m X

) 1 to

1$ the ideal home ale. Pure, healthful and invigorating, 
and mild stimulant. Good for the hard worked business 
woinin-with household cares.
^ t - Brewed anly mom pure bat-ley. malt, choicest'hops and filtered water, 
it contains nothing but wholesome nourishment, rich in food properties, 
readily asrimilated.

Bright, sparkling and delicious, O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale will never make 
you bilious. Full Bodied, Properly Aged, Rich and Creamy and yet mild in stimulating 
properties *nd a little better than any other brand.

In ordering from your deader, do not say simply Extra Mild Ale but O’Keefe’s Special 
;; llxtra Mild and insist that nothing else is “Just as good”.

I
A tonic 

man and for the
.•96

!ran.9 FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards :

1. Montressor. 99 (J. McTaggart), 7 to 
L 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Elwah, 92 (Deronde), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 to 1.

3. Dr. Duenner, 109 (S. Davis), 4 to I, 
~ and 7 to 10.

1 43 2-5.

«

/

me
8 to

Jawbone.- Guy Fisher, 
Star'daze and Working had also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. 6 furlongs:

1. Arran, 106 (Byrne), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and
eV2.n-bynamo,: Î03 (J. McTaggart), 5 to 1, 
6 to 2 and 6 do 6.

3. Homecrest, 105 (Davies), 8 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

I Time 1.14. Bob Lynch. Miss Moments, 
Cleapgt, Golliwogg. Mlndlnette, Schallsr, 
Deborah, Premier, Mossant and Berkeley 

Vlso ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, one mile:
1. Superstition, 111 (Hopkins), 12 to 1.

6 to 2 and 6 to■'6. „ . „„ ,
2. Sepulveda, 109 (Waldron), 9 to 20, 1

to 5 and out. * • , _ . .
3. Lace, 106 (Nathan), 4 to 1, 7 to 6

“rime0!.4L Semi-Quaver, Stel Cliff, 
Lord Elam, Orbed Lad. Abdon, Hans 
Creek and Defy also ran.

Ti
>" '

!
:dressy—a conser- 

shape that is in I 
ste always; just I 
>r the man who is ■ 
rong” on style ex- 
These features :

high crown—
rely cut;
edge brim—medium

i minings; 
shy quality;

Price $2.00.
Floor—James St.

■ ;* ■
X

.3
i •

1 V ’....105 Rummage .......104
. ..*106 Mordecal .......... I

The Urchin...........106 Milky Way ...Ü07
Polly H............. . .110 Lamb's Tall ..*105

......
110 »! > THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LL ZJTED, TORONTO.

Mother. Toison D'Or, 
Fundamental, Luestta and Paul Davis al
so ran. ■ "

FIFTH RACB^Phrse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up. about 5 furlongs:

1. Bright Stone, 107 (Shannon), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Delicious, 107 (Hanover),-2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Red River, 111 (Morse), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.01. PonkataSsét. Phllopena, 
Miss Dulin and Irish town also ran. - 

SIXTH RACE—Turse 3300. for thrse- 
year-iolds and up, about 7 furlongs:

1. ROse O’Neil, 112 (Mertpol), t to 1,3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. BJhék Branch, 112 (Jackson), 3 to 2,
1 to 2 and out.

2. Curious, 1,12 (Feiguson), 4 to 1, 3 to
2 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.32. Dahomey Boy, Ynca and 
Letourno also ran.

SEVENTH RApB^-Selllng, one and 
orie-stxteenth miles: ' . . ..

1. Cassowary, 111 (Caldwell), 4. to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. pur Nugget, 111 (Bedell), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.’ •

8. star Ashland, 107 (Meripol). 6 to 1, .
2 to 1 and even. ", ■

Time . 1.68. Little Marchmont, Pierre
Dumas, Barn, Dance, Tackle and Mlrdlt 
also ran. . , ,

EIGHTH RACE—Six and onethalf fur-, 
longs: j

1, Nila, 108 (Caldwell). 3 to 1, even and
1 2° Donation, 108 (Jackson), 10 to 1, 4 
td 1 and

3. Dorot
4 to 1 and 2 to j.

Time 1.26.; Gagni-nt,
Creary and ' Raleigh P. D-' fell. .

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast ;

AT HILLCREST.

If your dealer wIB not supply yon, telephone us Malh 756 or Main 4455 and we will see that you are supplied at onee. ■4. IV)

Official entries, seventh day, HUlcrest 
Pàrk,x today

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Salvadora............. .105 Dragon Fly ___ 105
Dr. Martin...... ,.105 Hope Des. ,....-106
Private Cheer....... 105 Madge’s Slater. 110
LlttlcstRebel.....110 Lenahen’s Prtde.115
Thomas Hare........ 116

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
La Salnre’la..
Huda's Sister.
Ponkatasset ..
Sea Swell........
Christmas Daisy. .113 Danville 1L ....113 

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Southern Shore.. .109 Bright Stone ..109
Dr. Hollis............. 113 Stanley H.
Jennie Wells........... 113 Mother ...
Carillon................... .113 First Aid .
Scarlet Plmper’l. .116 Irish Town ....113

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Pass On...................109 La Aurora ....109
Cedar Green-..........109 Euterpe ..............109
W. T. Buckner.. ..109 Constituent ...112
Yarikee Lady........113 Satl ................. ...113

Chase....... 113 Tackle .........113
FIFTH RACE—About five furlongs,- 

selling : , ‘ '
aurions.............î.109 Cloak ................... 109
ilea..fare- Stfsmt *..............i<»t-
Sgng 6f Rocks.. ,..111 Jloiible Five ...1121;
Janus...,.,......... 113 Gold, Treasure,117
BUrsar. 1............ 117

.SIXTH RACE—Selling. 6(4 furlongs : 
Modern Priscilla. .109 Dahomey Boy. .109'
Liicky George... ..109 Stickpin .........109
Letourno.................112 Haldeman ...... 112
Barn Dance...........109 Golden Ruby . .109
Cynosure................ 109 Yankee Lytus. .109

SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs, sell
ing :
Port Arlington. ..*.107 Lit. Marchmont.112
Maxton............:.. .112 Miss Jonah ... .112
Igloo... .................. ,112 Excall bur .......112
Clip Nelson..... 112 Miss Dulin ........112
Miss Joe..,............112 Sweet Owen ,..115

EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs, sell
ing :.
Over the Sands. ...102 Protagoras
Henrietta IV......... 107 Toddling .
Black Branch....... 107 Stairs
Booby.......................112 Cliff Top .
Anavri......................112 Lelaloha ........ 11-

h;

FIRST RUGBY BATTUS ■game with Toronto» will be picked from 
‘Hie following : Centre half, Gall; right, 
Zimmerman; left, Blckle or McEachern; 
flyllfr wing, Lee or Henderson; quarter, 
Gardiner or Bowles. Wings—Middle, 
Leitch, McPherson, Robinson or Blrdsall; 
Inside, Yàtes, Miller or Polte. Scrldimage, 
Moore, Dudley, Davidson, Henry, Car law, 
or Layfleld. r . .

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

THE✓ • * V TProf. Benson, fa mon# British bil
liard player, is exalbitinê, tonight at 

. jakd Saunders’ billiard parlor. No 
[ charge to see him play. 2346 WOODBINELi 'El..104 Fleming . 

.108 Casanova 

. 109 Swash ... 
• Ill Sun Guide

108

ranJp
109
109POST-SEASON SERIES 

BETWEEN CHICAGO TEAMS
102-112 King St.W.ATOM CW < ».112: The Varsity: The directorate believe 

that po team should play as Varsity 
Old Boys without their sanction and as 
they have not been consulted In the met
ier they declare that the game cannot 
take’place, particularly In view, of. the 
fact tnat they propose to hold a Varsity 
exhibition game at the stadium on 
'thanksgiving Day. A conference of the 
athletic directorate - held on Friday af
ternoon resulted In the announcement 
that, contrary to. reports appearing In 
Toronto papers, there will be no game 

, between the Varsity Old Boys and the 
Carlisle Indians at the stadium on 
Thanksgiving. Day, 
that may have bee

Tigers and Combines Battle 
Next Saturday for Leadership 

—Montreal yi Argos.

' New POMPEIAN BOOM Is hand
somest Dining-room to Canada. .

Business Men’* Lunch, from 12 to 2, 
50c. 6

- A special Table d'Heta on Sunday, 
3.30 to 8, 75c.

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY- 
GEORGE A. SPEER, Prop.

*<mf

J
CHICAGO- Oct, «.—The first game to 

decide the baseball championship of the 
City of Chicago will be played here to
morrow. starting at 2-o’clock, between 
the Chicago teams of the American and 
Nattonal Leagues.

Ed. Walsh; who has been of-llttle use 
to his club this season on account of a 
strained ligament 'in his pitching arm, 
will be able to take:part 4n the coming 
series, according to* President. Comiskey 
of the White Sox.

The advance sale ipf ■ tlcketo t-for' the 
Initfgl game nasfbcfll laiwe. Toe prob
able batteries- in- tbe*t>pentng-gsme will 

CTieney and Areher for the Nationals, 
a ndt Russell and Schalk for the Ameri-

Niés openwTth

WIN OVER PIRATES

109
.113- ;■£ 113 *

.
Tho next Saturday’s game looks easy 

for Argonauts, they are not letting the 
Rosedale grass grow under their feet this 
week, and will be In better shape, next" 
Saturday for Montreal, It will be the 
opening of the Rugby éhamplonshlp sea- 

.-»ph In, Toronto. f - ' 6
Hamilton Tigers and the combination, 

pfcsb.at Ottawa, and ton winner wlU Hâve 
a clear toad In tile Bt^Four, and It took! 
like Ottawa.- „• ;

\RSITY
EASON
CKETS

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases ■ ’

,u«. .lSVSE? S ëiiis.
The faot' têatopl the . University Set- Blood. Nerve and Bladder Maeaaaa.

womd’M. declared MS. SOnSB A’ WHITE

the Osiers that they would not have a 
look in. On a ertss cross ptov Captain 
Hughes of Unlyeralty gaUoped ovêfc for 
a try, which was not converted. At this 
stage. the Osiers tightened . up and hold 
-the Settlement boys down for the rest of 
the half. In the second half the Uni-* 
verslttos pilled up two more trye in 
Tapïd succession, which put the 
solid and-Jor the rest of the play 
content with holding the Os ■
•coring. Bert Hughes 
of the Settlement were

Isabelle Brockton Shoes
mil 4.00 l’e?,

^ * m Tones street-
ftv^ebbÇ'lOS tMoere), 10 tp 1,

' .-’ft. ■ >4, ,
Sweet Owen, Mc-he a*ption list will remsâe 1 

Varsity Stadium from :
5.00 o’clock each altérai 

61 Sept. 16th. The drsiM 
n be made and seats 
bn Sept. 20th and 21sL 
oust accompany all sp- 
k Mail orders will he

Now that the -smoke- "has cleared Away 
from Saturday’s Rugby battît», the holes 
in the teams left by the enemy’s charges 
are glaring the critics In t|e, face, arid 
the respective managers and captains are 
making hurry-up efforts to fill in the 
gaps. It takes the real warfare to show 
up the weaknesses, and the two Toronto 
teams that went into the fray did not 
emerge spotless.

The Argonauts found the Tigers were 
tco. strong, and so tobogganed,. The 
double blue lacked condition, mainly, and 
w ere unable to -put their plays Into die 
ctitlon. They fell down when they had 
secured advantages, either by fumbling 
the ball, or, In being over-anxious, they 
put themselves offside toy beating the ball 
out They lost yards continually on latter 
Infringement. They have a powerful wing 

that even bucked the Tigers back In 
the first and second quarters, and the 
outside men have lota Of sp«ed. Macfar- 
lane, despite his enormous weight, has 
everything that could be 
scrimmage man, and his i 
day was very gratifying to his own team, 
especially fcs he was working against His 
former club-mates. The half line Were

SET NEW RECORD 
FOR FAST CONTEST

loose,-but should strengthen up wtth an
other week's practice. - .. ,,

' ' Varsity trotted out for the first time 
this year their fourteen with -which they 
expect to win the Intercollegiate chaini.. 
pionship. To my they had a thoro trial 
against the Old Briÿa wotiid net be true, 
yet It gave the fans *n lnkBng of the 

: calibre of the new blue and- white team. 
.Sheehy a fid Mackenzie were tried en the 
half line, knd it looks as if the red headed 
boy would get it.

Catching the ball Was the main down
fall, and at the practice last night the 
Halves and wing, men were put thru a 
vigorous grueling. Only a light workout 
was indulged In, and the played went at 
It rather easy,, as. most of them are carry
ing bruises from Saturday’s struggle.

Parkdale had -all of tAelr team in uni
form last night, and they are working 
'Overtime trying to get ready to give T.R. 
& A.A. something to worry about when 
they meet next Saturday. *

Parkdale team for

1i
CLfEVKLAND, Oct., 6__”Cy” Falken-

berg.5 held the Pittsburg National Lea
guers to two tilts in the opening game of 
the!# post-season series today, and Cleve- 
IsmFtook the first game, 3 to 0.

Oftlly,about 600(1 fans, turned out to see 
the game); However, they saw a contest 
worthy'of ft world’s series. Dolan, Chap
man. Wagner and Johnston _all contri
buted fine fielding stunts. Score:

Running Races- .

Giants and Phillies Play Full 
Game in Thirty-One 

Minutes.
—AT—game

were1 Hillcrcst Park
Today

. .102
and J. GaHagher 
easily the stars. 

Style b0Ul youtb<l Perforto»d tn excellent-
gonaut 
n Tickets I

.107
.,110

Pittsburg ........ ;o 0 0 0 0 n 0 0 0—0 2 3
Cleveland .. -,.,6 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 *—3 11 .2

Batteries—Adams. Hendrix and Gibson 
and Simon; Falkenberg and Carisch.

ATHEHAEUM olub opening

Mayor ftocknri. Cbntro.ller Church 
and Aid. Meredith spoke last night at 
the opening, of the -Athenaeum Club’s 
new quarters on Adelaide street.

The formal’ opening was followed by 
a bowling match, in which the civic 
delegation took part. Aid. Meredltn 
was victorious over his fellow - council
lors, and regards It as something of a 
triumph, as he'knever before set foot 
upon an alley.

112 ;•
'■ NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—In an exhibition 

game here this afternoon the champion 
Giants and the Philadelphia Nationals set 
a new record ’ for speed for a full game 
between Major League teams, 'the time 
being 31 minutes. With McGraw totalling 
In new players in rapid1 succession the 
contest resembled rapid fire target prac
tice on a battleship. The Giants won by 
4 to 1. Preceding the game there were 
several field events. In i hundred yard 
dash Lobert beat Thorpe In IS seconds, 
The fungo hitting contest went to Thorpe 
with' a rap for 414 feet, and Lobert won 
the run around the bases tn 15 seconde. ,
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—l" 3* 0 

1 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 *,—4 .8 2 
Klllifer:

Schupp, Wlltse, Heame and Hartley and 
Wilson.

line
"While the Argos appear to be a . very 

strong aggregation, says a Hamilton 
critic, and capable of giving the Tigers 
the battle of their lives In Toronto, Coach 
Marriott is not worrying. "Why, our 
boys play better football to Toronto than 
at home, and by the time we hit To
ronto we will be In great shape. Well 
win .there, too," he said.

i for the balance of m 
unsold (464) will be re« 
of the Secretary. No. 32 
until 6 otlock 

lets are $2.50 and entitle 
same seat tor the three he 

5 club.

MASSEY HARRIS LEAGUE.
The final game of the Massev-Harris 

Inter-Office League was played Saturday 
afternoon on Stanley Park between the 
Ontario Branch and the Purchasing De- 
nartment teams. It was a fine game 
thruout. and resulted tn a victory for the 
Branch boys by the score of 7 to 4. The 
line-up:

Ont. Branch—
Whitaker, rf.
McKay,. 3b.
Stroud, sa 
McLean, lb.
Keenan, c.
Sockett, p.
Gordon. 2b.
Bennett. If.
Sanderson, cf.

Toronto Driving Club
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

desired 
work onWed

f

next Saturday's Admission 50c.
ALD. 8. McBRIDE, J. H. LOCK, 

President.

r
Purchasing—

Cross, rf.
Ooft erel, 3b.
Poulson, ss. 
Patterson, lb.
Skltch, ,c.
Boyce, p. . 
Patterson, 2b. 
Wyndam, If. 
Hamllnton, Cf. 

Umpires: Hannlghan at.the plate, and 
Kerr on the bases.

MOTORCYCLE CLUB
« Treasurer.

ORCYCLB
IACES

Score
SAMVEL MAY&CQ

MANUFACTURERS OF
. BILLIARD 8r POOL 

Tables, also W REGULATION 
===—Bowling Alleys.

A,.-ê
New Tork

Batteries—Chalmers and f
ZARINOCO” makes a 

cracking good smoke 
w for all times. Indoors 

and out — it’s ÿour one best 
friend. Fill up your clay, 
corncob, or briar with it and 
it burns freely and fragrantly 
without match-missing or 
finger-fussing. Blended of the 
choicest leaves of picked crops 
from “ole Virginy,” it’s a 
bully tonic for that “tired 
feeling” that comes from 

. smoking “tasteless” sawdust - 
brands. “ORINOCO” has 
plenty of body plenty of rich 
mellow flavor nd a fragrance 
that betokens real tobacco 
goodness. Try it

m
NEW DATE OF POINT-TO-POINT 

RACES.
Th» Toronto Jfunt Club’s Point-to- 

point Steeplechase Meet will be held at 
Steele's Corners, Yonge street, on Sat
urday afternoon, Oct. 11, Instead of on 
Thursday a.s previously announced.

3 P. M.ITION
DOMINION BUSINESS LEAGUE.

iy, October 1
25c. Children 10c. Re 

• on sale at MoodèFe <

Krausmann. Ladles’ and aentle- 
arlll, with music. Imported Ger- 

Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
Corner Church

ed-7

Hotel 
men’s 
man L 
mann. Open till 12 p.m.
,-r.d Kir!" ctrcctr, Toronto.

A meeting was held at the Dominion 
Bowling Club's parlors. 561-603 West 
Queen street, last night, at which a 
Business Men's League was formed, and 
the following officers were elected for the 
coming season :

Hon. president. James- Currie; presi
dent. W. C. Black: vice-president. Ed. 
Collett: secretary-treasurer. Herb Gillie.

Eight films have entered teams, as fol
lows :

Collett & Sproule (captain. H. Rob
erts') . Grey & Co. (H. Grey). H. Ranks & 
Co. (J. J. Coulter). Rurroughee Furniture 
Co. (Mr. CsTvkefl). Graham A Cp. (Allen 
Graham). Stirling Piano Action (Cecil 
Neale). Kodaks (D. Bickford), Brooks, 
Spalding Co. (P. Brooks).

Schedule for first week :
Oct: 13—Collett A Sproule v. Brooks A 

Spalding.
Oct. IR—Graham t- Co. Ranks & Co
Got. 16—Burroughs» v. Kodak.
Oct. 17—Grey & Co. v. Stirling Piano 

Action.'

Adeuude 'stLw,

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

67
IV».

rld’s Series
IN

RENA
Th» Robust Brew i T1FCO”bobaÜngU

r ' r.

. This ball-Is the best on the msftiet, 
because It- never slips, never 1 
Shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed, y Is cheaper 
than art)- other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of" the À. B. C

All first-.class alleys are putting 
these ballp oh. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roil 
any other ball.

h li
ttle Score Board .1

ADMISSION 25.
Bled 2 p.m., Tuesday, Oet.'

lta

* Hi

I 55

f nPHERE’S the life and vigor of 
JL Canadian Barley, the sturdy, 

appetizing flavor of Bohemian 
Hops, the refreshing, thirst-quench
ing qualities of pure spring water 
in Kuntz’s Old German Lager. A 
bottle before meals is a splendid ton
ic. Try it—in Peacock Green bottles.

XINGL,l
.3

THAT DISPUTED GAME.

Sporting Editor World : In regard to 
the disputed game played on Aug. 30 be
tween New York and Philadelphia Na
tionals, wan the score counted on 30th of 
Augtist or was It counted on the 2nd of 
'October*- ’ Fan.

Ans.—The score of Oct. 2 is the official

24$
i.

o Champions

ia Garde
l 1th, 13th, I5t

?s* • . . NERVOUS DEBILITY
en^V'l^n.» ^d^S-*
fectlona. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys- 
tem. a specialty. CaH or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hour*—9

H 'yi, ■■-i v. &Î
10c y’.fit tx c:i ,:i i-: • • ■one.

REVIVAL IN TRADF
MAHER’S HORSE. EXCHANGE. a packageAT

to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to I.
DR. J. REEVE 

Phone North 6132. IS Carlton Street 
Toronto. gfg

-J (&k^cneral admlision, 60c; ri 
Plan open at Moodey’e Cl 

Ing Street West,

If your dealer has not stocked this tobacco 
yet, wnte direct to us and see will tee that 
your wants are supplied.
TUCKETT LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

Yesterday’s sale at Maher’» Horse Ex- 
rhanpe was brtAk and sht^wed much of 
the old-time enthusiasm. * Prices still re
main low. but kales weré numerous and 
a good clearance waa made. A number 
of freah carloads wera on hand, and all 

represented. From now oa, 
shipments will he heavy and there will be 
opportunities afforded to secure sound 
oountrv horses before prices advance.

TorkvlUe I>eundr>- 
A carload of

»
• ;tei , >1 RIC0BD S SPECIFIC' night at eight o’dodR* 

requested to be present» 
Iresb, 37 Spring GroVs S'

.-rr*Gift closses were
for the special alimente

"SS zsgj

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET.

TORONTO.

of Doe*1 - r
and exciting ga.me of fO°* 
Iverdale Park, Evangel» 
Park by the score of to 1 

• opening game and sure 
hem. Mus« Park scored* 

:!y goal off a. bunt of ew 
Evangelia scored 

comoio»

fSome buyers were:
Co.. F. Slmpscm A Son. 
lumber horse* were shtpeed north for
hush work: W Afl-n. -H. Conch o* Xew- 

; a -T p— y.y of ..Imrit.
i M K'vit*. Ch-«. Cl’-her*. -M. Speri’.ng. a jobaccormocôf^âV

.......... ...................
J.^«w3naractaiax-aii» ii «r . j ..ven!ng at 8c*>'hO'-o P->aph. rain

ill . , , . „,, „ , , ,, « i I -r shin». *t 6 v.m. The b*ck division.»•ii oealers have or can get Kuntz s Old German Lager. It your dealer of »n three teams are requested to be 
supply job, phone i. D, Todd, loronlo aienL ’Phone Coileie 3178, j catctung ywctic» p m' for klckins

r- U4S

DR. STEVENSONmen
by souie pretty

VJ la i k arri H'tchin. W 
vei* half the.field, in® ^
)ur men. fcored,,
for K\ angelia. lbbotson» 
uraisd. in goal, figured gre 
down Urn fast work w*
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By “Bud Fisher
Mutt Buys One of Those New Tight-Fitting English SuitsI 1

V

j s*< wn; you '
j<u6Hrib«çroeiç.
O^-neosENeU^F

^•vtwfre^ausH suits. 
'TtitYRETmfeCUfc.V 
THR>v«a¥t. THOSE 
wscï clsthes mée 
B^aee.z.KNoiwA 

tailor wo

V A XEe;. I1L Pick
Vcvr oNe Pofe-Ycui

■rf

■
rWv AWlOtA TO

SfeT
TAXc A USOK t«4 
fne. (AieicoA-

- ■^1i
!V6 OObPT 1 

USfc MJJWCRS 
xrw those
EtWUSH
SUITS

f h#n«<tv#ou 
I«ot AI «OOP/ I 9i

SiI ?T>.ce mv 
foro: 

A 61R.0- 
C’WANTmclT? 
NCNiercwe 
of those
N6W F(jpTt 

HITS

I m 'i y IT *W 
UXXAUmS 
PUNMt TO 
itw ATFtwï; 
TKe YOU
get vseo ,|r„T V

toft iu !'"peScïn
\ Ain't rrf/

Z 1 ?Z/-x; 4-1
z 'ÉM\

\r 7! ! \- \v= V \ !Z! ! •s
'v IH.Ti s. 4 FOR.SALE•* *vifcmNj ï |

I BRAND NEW ENGLISH NEWSTMA 
<U TIGHT-FITTING TWeSD-GUlT.)
% OWNER. LEANING- CITY. WILL.

1 SACRIFICE SAME. INQUIRE 
BOX 433 - M«Y» AKEIUCAN*.
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PRESIDENT WILL 
CONFER O N BILL

ii cuMed the subject, that if the people 
of the country knew the real state of 
affairs with reference , to the opposi
tion to ,the currency bill, they would 
regard it as ridiculous.

NOME DEVASTATED 
B Y FIERCE STORMhn

B The Philosopher 
of Folly

n To Take Up the Currency 
Measure With Democratic 

, Senatprs.

Men Work All Night in Icy 
Water, to Save Their 

Effects.

Sherwood Biff

Coplands
BUDWEISER

the oyster season.

"Oh, hasten, bivalve-holster—Oeto-
oJ„! h,6re once more: Set after Mr. 
Oyster, we earnestly Implore, "3o,
«i,!!5.hlm izî by d,ozens, his -brothers! 

cousins, his uncles and his
'^° forth’” we 8h<>ut in chorus! 

a^’d., Set some oysters for us__this“ J6’" take a chance! Weed
fdry? cast thy anchor right featly 
n hjs midst and ply the trusty y anker 

M formerly thou didst; loadup thy
™/Ch0.0ner- aBd then eftsocns, or 
sooner, unto the shore return Oh 
hasten, prithee hasten, thy cargo we'd’
Th4^anThert0t^r ,00d ™ »Purn. 
,„d‘u .a,11 the torrid summer we've
Lmm dt« Ve® thla d*y: we went from 
glum, to glummer right from the firstwe^v well0" U11 tbru September! 
we very well remember our hearts
t^nder S Wlth,WOe' '<*». haul the 
tender oyster up from his ocean clois
ter—we wffnt two tons or so.”

■

fI'
WA8HINOTOX. Oct. 6. — (Gan: 

Press. )—President Wilson will begin 
conferences tomorrow with Demo
cratic senators, looking to the ac
celeration of the administration cur
rency bill’s passage thru the senate.

The president has been informed 
that some members of the senate 
bàtiking and currency committee, plan 
to, continue the hearings two weeks 
longer, aiid consume a month there
after In working over the bill, tie 
looks upon this program as likely to 
throw the currency discussion into 
the December session of congress and 
postpone a vote Indefinitely, and 6e 
will endeavor to ascertain from mem
bers of the committee and Demo
cratic senators, generally, what are 
the causes for the delay.

Bankers Fear Bill.
Significant in the day’s develop- 

°n the situation were remarks 
which the president made to callers, 
that objections to the. administration 
bill proceeded chiefly from big bank
ers. because they feared that the eon- 
trol of the country's financial system 
woiffd be taken from their hands by 
the new mogpurn. Referring to a large 
number of telegrams and letters from 
LdniJfrsJhr^ut cpuntry, approv- 
lng the bill, the president called parti- 
r-ular attention to the fact that Psbme 
of .tiese bankers had requested that 
tfceir names be not made public. l?e 
told some of those with whom he

NOME. Alaska, Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.)
Nome has been almost destroyed by 

a storm. The south side of Front 
street is gone. The Sandsplt 
Two mules of territory next to the 
was devastated.

The storm

l-

}
is gone.

sea.
No lives were lost, 

that last night began 
beating in from Bering Sea 
worst ever known here. Men and 
men worked all night in the Icy water 
to save their household effects. The 
electric light plant 
telephone service cut off.

I was the 
J wo-

‘

Is the best Lager 
you ever tasted

%

l
was wrecked and 

The loss Is 
estimated at a million and a half dol
lars. K»° mtstfke about this German 

style beer—its every bit as good as 
ported, and cleaner than 
German beers.

(
There will be much<«v#:erlng and 

outside help will be required, winter 
Is at hand and it wiU be Impossible to 
get in supplies needed.

steamships Victoria and Cor- 
ran WCre !ylng ln the roadstead,
* >tn ,h°Pen 86a and escaped dam- 
aga~ ;^1!.thc small boats on the beach 
wore destroyed. Five hundred houses
fanftjg e" demoIl5hed> and more are

Nome, the famous , gold 
Bering Sea. the mast 
to the world.

thePROFESSORS awe EXEMPT.

„_N,° appeal will be made by the cltv 
against the exemption from taxation of

,*SmeS” MS

some

Pasteurized—germ proof! f s

.1

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL,
^4ndiN and^his Mfe. w^^re^i^^ted

Œ“k£ PNlee
jwtrate Danis. Another charge acainRt the pair was postponed. 5 against

Sht SMtbeesr 20!^ganrde,areCsr51î^ 
king ottije "bowed‘?age'r0s0kS What U ls“ 

ltnÜV^îelf,a.ntl^0k^0î warranty that 
moael°brew)ngrpîants. " °"e ol Canada’s 

At your dealer, the hotels and

■i i

camp on 
northerly city 

. was built on a sandv
sea beach. In front of the "town there 
la an anchorage for ships, 
ers do not make

.<;•
Un ti**

m
: "”ifA

. •- but steam- 
a landing. Cargoes 1\

I HUGHIE JENNINGS AND DE WOlFhOPPER TO^T 
4» COVER WORLD SERIES FOR WORLD READERS

Î

cafes.I TCROMTO

: Brewed and botiled in the plant ot
COPLAND BREWING CO., LIMITED, OF TORONTO

x

Realizing that the great battle 
for premier baseball honors, that 

opens this afternoon between the 

Gmnts and the Phila- 
deJphia Athletics, will be one of 
the hardest fought series on re
cord, The World has lined up a 
battery of the best known experts 

m the game, to write daily stories 
on the senes. Hughie Jennings, 
one of the greatest managers in 
baseball, and a leader that kno 
every trick of the game, will sup
ply a detailed account of 
battle.

■■ iML
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Riv* with °n«th® 1585,1 3lde ot Snake
w^f’ai^t a lnser extending to the 
west alone a narrow- sandsplt.. This
th.*dfP1îi was rich ln sold dust and
there F •ettlevrB bu,It the‘r cabins

Of late years the sands have beer, 
worked out. arid little except dredg- 
lng operations, which require large 
capital, is being done. It has been 
estimated that the dredges have

8ight t0 operate ------------- Oct. «—(Special.)_At «
more th^, Sn Ĉ, hM Produced An attempt is being made bv .he n °.cl0ck tf»'« morning fire destroyed the

LT..s,rhv£”Hbr'“F>“ Li.tsrxvfi; v™-- - ««——
hP1? ?“™mer population of Nome is ^r0dacts whlch le now upon the roed will 1 ! * / Mr" M W BchHn- Altho the mous choice “

rS5~"'Æ
cutters"ltobeNP0S8lbte *? 6"nd ret'enu« tho'hn^rt lteelf ls Permed' to take In thcfflreV rt°n'i by the flPe brigade,0^! Rev‘ C' E‘ Manning Is likely U b« ]
andTa.kra^e„eVepere5UUPPw^ 1
wish to leave.. h Tmontn kplace be adhered to «nd’ d^ner, n elght and ten thou- - board ralaed about $700.000 for I

' Toronto will be the headquarter" and «"«. ' part,y c6verad by insur- bd®e^«d foreign missions during tbs j

- BETTER PRODUCTS 
WILL BE SHOWN

OfeethS?tytr^yeWlU ^ made ,OT a Peri°d 

- Some of the outside points to be visited 
are, Allendale, Barrie, Scotia Junction 
and relative places, whence connection ls 
made to cover the Ottawa Valley and 
Renfrew region.

The car may be viewed this morning 
street& 8ldlnB at the foot of Simcoe

: '-V:,

:-mOsk:

m. REV JAMES ALLEN 
NEW SECRETAR
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De Wolf Hopper, America’s 

well-known comic opera star, and I 
an ardent baseball fan, will cover * a ?

e hmnorons side of the games .. yf.
Ue Wolf Hopper is great on hu- 
itior,. and his stuff will be read _______

Hü Slth mff,rest- The Canadian Mi 

,ess W1,]1 Sive a play-by-piay ■
Wm ftory eRch day« and several well- ■
MÊ 1 or> esPerts will also
™ gne World readers the inside de-

taml°tevery of the series. * -
The Toronto World readers will 

be the best posted fans in Canad

:■ In Demonstration Car to Be 
Sent Out by the Pro

vince.

Of Methodist Mission Board 
—To Succeed Rev. Dr. 

Shore.

mi fire POES HEAVY DAMAGE.

Blaze In Perth Defetroye Ten Thoueand 
Dollars' Worth.82i
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TUESDAY MORNING

SOLUTION COMING HIGEY PLEASED 
THO VERY SLOWLY WITH THE PLANT

CANADA TO OWN 
WOLFE HOMESTEAD

LINER ADS are rn in The Daily World at. , cent P®1, word; 1b The Sunday World at oae and a half cents per word for
each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s «wtiwiAnf 
advertising), for # cents per word. This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

Propertieg For Sale ,

Eastern & Suburban 
Real Estate Company

.. Farms For Sale Business Opportunities Help Wanted
COUNTRY weekly, good Job. trade, 

cuance for printer with tew hundred 
dollars* Initial payment Box 81. World.

Sewage Disposal Question Mayor Hocken and Other
Municipal Visitors From 
Toronto Expressed Confi
dence in Haileybury Filtra
tion System.

A. E. MILLER, Uxbridge, Ont., for large 
and small farms that will stand inspec
tion, close to towns and villages. Write 
for particulars. A. E. Miller. Real to
tale and Insurance.

Thru Generosity of Joseph B. 
Learmont, Quebec House 

Has Been Acquired.

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with 
va. Write or call; : OxVaenopathy. 3n 
Kins fit. East, Toronto. Do no:-delay. 

• i . ed-7ltWill Be Settled Thoroly 
and Well.

ed'i 4 ACRES adjoining city, each acre well 
subdivided, two nunored seventy-four 
feet; sell four hundred, cash: balance 
five years; adjoining land thirty dol
lars foot; double in year. Write E. A. 
Knight. 79 Metcalfe street, Toronto»

CARPENTERS on rough building eon-
•Ruction. Apply Mr. Kriu. TSoronta 
Electric Light

VA D i ES WANTED—For home work; 
stamping applied. Call, don't write. 
Room as. Toronto Arcade. Tongs 
street.

956 Gerrard St. B.
POR STORE and business sites and pro

perties on Uerrard St. E. and Pape 
avenue (the future King and Yonge 
streets of the. east) ; for home sites on 
all eastern subdivisions, eapedaily on 
Lowther Park North (the/hoscdate.dt 
the east), only ten minutes’ walk from 
Danforth avenue car line. For sites 
and stores on (Danforth, avenue; for 
eastern houses and factory sites. Write 
or Phone us at once. Gerrard 2044. 
Eastern and Suburban Real Estate 
Company, 965. Gerrard E.

6T; CATHERINES hcmesltes, 36 x 105 
ft., 8127; 15 monthly; free fare to pur
chasers wishing to see. them. Call for 
particulars. Mahaffy Brothers, 
ed, to Victoria street. Toronto.

$3100 EACH—9 solid brick house’s,1 6
- Moms, stone, cellars, good furnace, 3- 

piece bath, electric light, gas; deep
- -Î2Î*’ *•** oash, balance arranged. W'm. 

Fôstér, lumber dealer,’ 13 Somerset ave
nue. Phone Hill. 222».

Phone Gerrard 2064. ALL KINDS OF FARMS Tor Oaf Niaga
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty.
Lodke, SL Catharines

Co., Scott street. -■R. W.
►ATA GAINED ABROAD ed-7GIFT TO ALL CANADA ed"IF YOU want want to buy a Canadian

farm of any kind, be wire and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building. Toronto.’

•d
Business Chances Wanted«SS

tton to the pure water situation in
Toronto, the civic officials who
the guests of Mayor N. J. McAulay
atid aldermen here yesterday are of

“We dfe ««in» .i_ . .. i?e.,OI>Lni<m 9S’t a Blmllar Plant to the
“We afe going slow at the start, so Haileybury filtration system would

list we will have the best possible about fill the bill. The party, headed 
„.tem established," Commissioner n^^ü^atW “ant^eX Ti 

Wilson replied to a query as to pro- were shown over the entire system. 
gress In providing incinerators for mechanical treatment was ex-
gsrbage and other refuse. Plained to them and a comparison be-

-E»*ln..r «.burn h„ „ly SSS.’Twffl'S; 
own data, but also the data gathered ably surprised. The residue from the 
by Dr. Hastings, M.0.3H-, Commission- ^^er*l while being cleaned was a re- 
er Harris and myeelf on the disposl- nüifi'îîî-f’lu they, could scarcely be- 
tion of garbage and other refuse In coined ro tnTnyXpUueT" 
the big cities of this continent and The Toronto civic officials have 
abroad. Mr. Osbum and his staff will î£en5 ,mu,ch. time, and Incidentally a....... .... » appi.c- frasai ."Æü
able to local conditions, and then he of Toronto, and yesterday afternoon’s 
will have a solid foundation for a v!*lt was well worth the trip north, 
policy. aB more than half an hour was spent

“It is a curious fact,” Commissioner at the plant and members of the local 
Wilson said, “that garbage varies foanc11 answered many questions 
enough In the large cities to require to the plant,
varied treatment.. The garbage in To- , f we could get a plant of sufficient 
ronto will be given a chemical and slz*- J* would solve our difficulties,’’ 
mechanical test before we decide stated one of the officials, 
whether the disposal plant will be part 
reduction and part Incinerator, or>

‘wholly incinerator.
: “Then we cannot Inaugurate an im
proved system in a moment. The pres
ent system must be kept In regular 
operation while it is being merged Into 
the new system. This requires care- 
ful calculation and also time. The 
whole system now In operation will 
have to pass thru a radical change In 
the length of haul of the garbage and 
other refuse, and In location of dis
tricts.

“In Toronto the street cleaning and 
garbage disposal are In one depart
ment, with a view to thoroneSs with, 
economy. By this combination a A long-standing dispute was settled be- 
minimum of men and horses ls<tnain- tore the Ontario Railway Board yester- 
tained. In some cities on this conti- ?!“fnx.th? ?fd?.r ,wa* 111*a“ed for the
nent there are two departments for ,Bhanethis work, with double foroea So To- ^atchmin IX^Œyride^ng"* * 
ronto is getting the full benefit of Corporation Counsel Geary argued on 
economical management," Commis- the dangerous conditions prevalent and 
gioner Wilson Said, “and will soon have the fact that the railway was paying 
one of the best systems of garbage and nothli^ for-right-of-way privileges on the 
other refuse disposal in the world.” ■ “■ A- however, stated the

___________ ■ •; independence of the railway from respon-
elbtnty for danger.

DATU DCDADTC board decision ordained that, pend-nll I FI l\r,i UIX 1 n i2« the appropriation of the road betweenW * *4811 willy. • the Humber and Sunnyslde, the cost be
i|Ai|i a 1bTl n 11 a f>ar shared equally. If the bylaw defeats the lUflW A KM K It Aliv taking Over of the road at this part, it Is 
llll If JiIiL IYEixII/ I probable that a move will be made to

liave the tracks removed from the present 
location because of the danger.

When Sifted Out Are to Be 
Applied to Local 

Needs.

Donor Stipulates That Race 
Differences Must Be Laid 

on the Shelf.

ed-7 MH. MAN, are you earning enough money 
to Support yourself auu family as 
•houid? If not, call in and see us. 
teach re.xi estate

DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital in
your .business? If so, why not turn It 
Into a Limited Liability Company? We 

- are prepared to arrange the Incorpora
tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertaking.. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration. 93 Queen East, Toronto. ed7

135 ACRES, with buildinge, clay 
chard, spring . creek, adjoining 
seven thousand, one^third cash, 
ada Land & Building Co., 18 T 
Street.

MU, or- 
station, 

Can- aalearaab hoar to 
$lW pet day free, 

and all we want !» men with brains 
end ability. We have thé best proposi
tion on the market. Wrlta or call 810 
Corn ed «.ration Lire Building. TeL Ade
laide 2642. . , ed-7

THE RAILWAY station work offers to
young men opportunities, not found in 
any other trade. Easy to learn—easy 
to secure positions, dchool ' endorsed 
by railways, and equipped r'wtih their 
main line telegraph wires. and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rail
roading, 91 Queen E.,i Toronto*". Men
tion this paper. ' —.

were make from 810 ti.
12 «■onto 

ed?

Farms WantedLONDON, Oct «.—(€. A. P.)—-The 
recent acquisition of Wolfe’» old home 
for the Canadian, people has very ap
propriately aroused no little Interest 
among traveling Canadians, many of 
Zh<£} have already found their way 
to ^esterham* and the question is- 
now raised ais to what is to be the 
future Issue of this historic manor.

The property, consisting of Quebec 
and about an acre of land, 

which Mr. Joseph B. Learmont pur
chased a few months -ago from the 
executors of the Warde estate, Is still 
in his possession, ready to be trans
ferred to the Dominion Government 
whenever they desire it. The delay In 
taking It over, however, ie unavoida
ble, since it will necessitate the pass
ing of a short measure thru parlia
ment. Premier Borden has expressed 
himself as highly gratified with Mr. 
Learmont’s public-spirited action and 
It is understood that as soon as- the 
house reassembles at Ottawa the -re
quisite steps will,be taken for its for- 
mal acceptance.

When taken over the property will 
be vested in a board of trustees, com
posed of the prime minister of Canada 
for the time being, the Canadian min
ister of finance, the high commission
er and the president-of the Wester- 
ham Society, with- the possible addi
tion of the Dominion archivist 

Canada to Fumi h.
* been widely reported that Mr. 
int Intended to convert Quebec 
Into a national museum, to be 

filled with Wolfe relic* This 1$ In
correct. He wants the government to 
do that and provide for its upkeep. 
The donor’s desire Is that the Domin
ion Government furnish it in the same 
style furniture as was in use In 
Wolfe’s time, place In it articles and 
engravings bearing on that period, 
display the most Interesting of the 
numerous. Wolfe letters, documents 
and valuable relics in suitably con
structed cases for public view, and he 
suggests that they acquire a thoroly 
representative collection of portraits, 
including one of Wolfe himself, Mont
calm and Levis, end leaders in the 
siege, such as Guy Carteton, Amherst, 
Townehend and Barre.

There are no portraits of any de
scription In Quebec House at the mo
ment. But In the old house there was 
one lifeslze portrait of General Ed
ward Wolfe (Wolfe’s father), by Sir 
James Thornhill, which is now the 
property of Mr. Learmont, 
view at the Montreal A 
Among the relics 
Which -will eventually be housed at 
Westerham will probably be the fa
mous Warde collection , «f some 240 
letters, documents and portraits..

Mp. Learmont stipulât! 
gift shall ibe for the peopl 
as a whole, not English or French- 
Canadians, but British Canadians, Ir
respective of race or.creed.

Limit- STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with bulld- 
; lngs and some fruit. In good locality. 

,! Mr. B. Kingsborough. 53 Rosslyn ave- 
| nue, HamQtpn, Jpnt._______

Articles For Sale
BUSScS FOR SALE—Two busses In
- first-class, repair. For particulars 

write or phone 39 Bell or independent. 
Joseph Heard & Sons, Whitby.Real Estate Investments ed-7

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited. Spe
cialists. Toronto, Calgary, Wsybnrn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

e»7 CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed
to order; fifty cents, per hundred. Ber
nard, 3» Dundas. ed7

ëtitf135 ACRES,1 with buildings, cley sell, or
chard, spring creek, adjoining station, 
seven thousand,eons-third cash. Can
ada Land * Building Co., 18 Toronto 
street.

TORONTO railway malt clerk examina
tions during November. Sample, ques
tion» free. Franklin institute, Dept. 802G, Rochester. N.V!

WM. POSTLETHWAITE. Room 448, Con
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

HIGHEST price for used feather beds.
27(1 Dundas. 246 eu

ed COWARD’S SNOW FLOUR routes » 
beautiful light cake; something differ
ent; 10u packet to be had at all crc 
cers. «0V

68 ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 
frame house, bank barn, ten acres

street Arcade.

WANTED—Flour miller. Write or phone.
Wallace Brothers, Wood bridge. 2346

NATIONAL UNION 
NOW IN SESSION

WANTED—Experienced pressed brick
and tile maker, with a small capital to 
act as foreman. Apply Box 29. World 
Office, Hamilton.

A paCIFIu WALL BED—Undoubtedly thi
most durable, practical, sanitary, 
cheapest and best sleeping wall or 
porch bed Invented. Easily operated, 
attractive, noiseless, cancealed day
time;1 clothes always ventilated; ver-______________________________________

SSSZ SPECIALTIES—-Oxy-acetylene welding
bearoom night», two large coll springs and duplicate parts for automobile and 
compressed in tubes, making it balance motor boat trade; a good assortment of perfectly; loeke itself. Impossible to. «««runeo; oi
close up In bed . Two rooms in one. ines "also

4n0t.e.1W,ï0^.bU!n.e.r.S’ steel fur axles and gears. General
get more rooms In same space. Guar- machine work. Accurate work. Mod 
anteed. Showroom, 17 Yonge Street erate prices A
Arcade. ed? street Phone M

ed?
;

MachinistsI Listen to the small 
• I voice . of reason which 
I bide you build * home
■ ' In the healthful sub- 
I urbe. No place so con- 
I veulent, attractive and
■ well developed as

re-

"Peirliament of Women” Will
Have .^Strenuous Week’s

Work at Hull.

pistons, piston rings, 
nickel and nickel

bear-
vans-

CITY AND RADIAL 
PAY FIFTY-FIFTY

L. Torgls, 87 Jarvis 
6855 ed-7LAWRENCE 

PARK
HULL, Eng., Oct. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 

The annual conference of the National 
UTnlon of Women Workers, popularly 
known as the "Parliament of Women,” 
opened here today and will continue 
thruout the week. The program con
templates a series of Important dis
cussions concerning the welfare of the 
Children of the nation.

The subjects to be dealt with relate 
to baby clinics, the work of “care com
mittees.” particularly in urban dis
tricts, home life and workers' clubs, 
girls’ share, in social service, the mor
al education of thq young, the emi
gration of state children and the op
portunities -for children in the over
seas dominions.

There will also be papers on "Our 
boys and girls at work and at play,” 
“Wage earning daughters," and "Or
ganized playgrounds.” The last- sub
ject Is a very live one In England at 
present and naturally jmuch attention 
has been paid to what is being done 
In other countries in -this connection. 
The Counteee of Aberdeen- will intro
duce the question to the conference.

The conference created a record 
from the point of view of the number 
Of feminists attending; the delegates 
Alone numbered 680 and In addition 
there was a large number of visitors.

Apartments to Rent ' Massage
FLAT—Two large bright rooms, unfurn

ished, suitable for married couple. 46 
Leopold street, , off Dowling avenue, 
first street north of King, Parkdale; 
a large bright front fumlsned room on 
ground floor, also same on second 
floor; gentleman preferred. 46 Leopold 

off Dotrllng avenue, first street

MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous heir re
moved. Mrs. Uolbran. Phone North 
472». ed-7It hi

To Maintain Watchman at 
Sunnyaide Until Humber 
Expropriation is Voted.

Lean l
Ho

Musical.
.See It; you cannot help 
liking It. Our motors 
will take you over the 
whole property. ’

D0VERC0URT LARD, 
Beildieg & Saviigs 

Ce., Limited
W. S. DINNICK, Pres. 
84-88 KING ST. EAST

Tel. M. 7281.

ANY PERSON»wending In the names of
ten persons having pianos will receive 
a sheet of music ab*olutely_free. Bou
levard Music Store,. 231 Ronceevallea 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Parkdale 1910. 
Write for catalogue. adT

street, 
north of King. Parkdale. vd?

Articles Wanted
VETERAN grants located and unlocated,

bought and aolu Mulhclland * Co.. 
Toronto.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna Avenue.

Educationaledl
CANADA’S fastest typists trained at

Kennedy School. Toronto. Get cata
logue. eded

College,
Toron-

ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS
Yonge and Alexander streets, 
to, Canada’s popular commercial 
school; magnificent catalogue free.

Live Birds
CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider

mist, 176 Dundas. Park 76. ed?ed
AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,

College and Spadlna, thorough courses, 
day and night sessions. Catalogue free.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2678. ed7

Signs INDIVIDUAL TEACHING in stensgra-
pny, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
improvement, matriculation. Write for
free catalogue. ■

WINDOW LETTERS and Signa J. E. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto. . ed-7

and is on 
rt Gallery, 

and • documents
Valuation of Toronto Electric WHITNEY AND PYNE 

Light Property Received 
by Mayor Hocken;

l’umlnion Business 
College. Brunswick and College. J. V. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principal.ON VACATION TRIP TAKE OFF THE DUTY ON WHEAT.

..Toronto News: Western grain grow
ers desire to have the Canadian duty 
removed. Probably ti would be un
wise to resist the demand, altho It Is 
far.Yram certain that they will secure 
Very substantial advantages from free 
access to St. Paul and Minneapolis;

possibly freight rates may 
be favorably affected.

Toronto Star: The American duty 
on wheat Is reduced unconditionally 
from -25 cents to .about 10 cénts a 
bushel; but we can have It admitted 
free If we please. Surely we ought to 
avail ourselves of this offer. The open
ing of the American market would be 
an Immense boon to our western far
mers.

Poultry Show.
Story That Reads: Elke a Fairy 
; Tale Interests B*th Old 

and Yourig.

DentistrySir James Whitney left the city yester
day afternoon to spend a well-earned 
holiday In the northern part of the pro- 

The valuation of the rapid transit and vince. These recreation periods Come 
electric light add power propértlca by very Infrequently to the chief of govern- 
the experts appointed by the city has ment in Queen's Park, and as a rule do 
been completed. R. A Ross, engineer of rot detain him long from regular office 
the Provincial Hydro-Electric Commis- work.
slon. handed to Mayor Hocken yesterday The. occasion of his seventieth birthday 
his report of the valuation of the Toron- last week was marked by the usual num- 
to Electric Light Company. her of hours on provincial affairs before

At once Mayor Hocken sent a copy to the cabinet.
John McKay, who will revise the. figures Hon: Dr. Pyne goes in company with 
and report as to their correctness. An- the premier, both returning within a week 
other copy was sent to H.’ H. Consens, or two.. ’
general manager of the civio.hy^ro-elec- 
trlc system, who will make to Mayor 
Hocken an advisory report upon how the 
acquisition of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company’s plant and business would af
fect the civic hydrô-èlectric system.

Mr. McKay has about finished revising 
the figures of the report of the valuators 
of the rapid transit propertiee^. and will 
likely revise Mr. Ross’ report before the 
end of this week, when the reports will 
be sent on to the provincial hydro com
mission for approval.
“t Is understood that Mr. Ross' report 

on tho valuation of the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. is fully as satisfactory to Mayor 
Hocken as was the report from Blon J.
Arnold and John W. Moyes on the valua
tion of the rapid transit properties.

POULTRY FANCIERS, ehtN'>6yr good
birds In" the East York Show; October 
17, IS and 80. . Write fbr prize list. 
Secretary, 15 Bellefalr 
trias ctosa CjjbtobeWr—^

Marriage Licenses.

ARTIFICIAL, , ... TEETH—We excel In
plateq; bridge and crown work, OX' ■ 
traction with gas. Our charges are rea-

NLÉ8e' TOO JH EXTRACTION apt.
clalized. Dr. linight. 250 Yonge street, 

'over Sellers-Gough, Toronto. ” adT

es that the 
e of Canada

avenue. E:i-

PAI
MULCTED AND IMPRISONED.

Bigamist Gets One Hour’s Jail arrd 
Pays Fine.

Strange things are happening in 
these progressive days, and If we were FLETT’S dru 

Issuer, C."
•ug store, 602 Queen west,
W. Parker...........

Medical=living In the times when superstition 
attributed all -unusual pranks to fairies, 
surely these Imaginary spirits would 
be credited with some great achieve
ments.

Fifteen or

*
Patents and Legal OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 199 King 

St. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours. I to I daily. «4-7

VANCOUVER, Oct 6.
Press.)—Charged with bigamouely 
marrying Jessie Bailey, a young clerk 
In his employ, ex-Alderman Sidney 
Miller was yesterday «sentenced by 
Judge Mclnnes to undergo one hour’s 
Imprisonment and pay a fine of $100.

Miller, who was alderman for Ward 
Eight for throe years, and who has 
been for some time postmaster at 
Adela, went thru the form of marriage 
with Miss Bailey In July of this year, 
following an agreement with his wife 
that they were to live apart He ob
tained a divorce in Seattle, but the 
American divorce was valueless as a 
defence.

(Can.
ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 

have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patenta obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College Street To
ronto.

OPEN MEETING 
OF THE ACADEMY

DR. DEAN, apeclallrt, plies, fistula, urtfll
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Coli 
lege St. «g ;twenty year» ago nobody 

would have believed tliat human.hand 
could have wrought the changes that 
have taken, place In the narrow Ititle 
strip of land which connected the two 
western continents- Now that land is 
divided In order that the whole world 
may be more closely united.

“Panama and the Canal in Picture 
and Prose” tells the complete story 
of this wonderful 
Willis J. Abbot, the author of this new 
Illustrated book, takes his 
thru the front door of Panama, shows 
them the detailed construction of the 
canal, escorts them thru the sur
rounding country and tells them of 
the natives. After reading this book 
one will wonder If any human force 
could Have accomplished such results. 
It must have taken the magic wand 
of an enchantresa to make a living 
garden out of the hopeless wilderness 
and bring together the two great 
oceans.

The young as well as the older mem
bers of the family will enjoy this 
book, for it Is filled with pictures that 
entertain, while they also educate, 
and everybody is now Interested in 
knowing all they can about the mighty 
waterway.

The World is offering this volume 
to its readers at the bare expense of 
distribution, as explained in the Pan
ama certificate printed In these col
umns dally. Clip the certificate to
day.

AIGRETTE SEIZED 
BY CUSTOMS DEPT.

'4 rHerbalistsFETHERSTeSNHAUGH & CO., the old-
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., lu King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton, Offices throughout Can
ada.

AUVBR’S HERB MEOiCINES, 16$ Bay 
street.. Toronto. . liluod. Tpoto
Medicines, fur Piles, Rheumatism, 
Ecarina. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneys. 
Bowel Complainte. Uropsy, Urinary, 
Diseases. ed-7

Dr. H. J. Hamilton Will Give 
an Address to Medical 

Men. 4
24 C

transformation. PersonalUnited States Officials Await
ing Interpretation Instruc
tions From Washington.

HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney. 18 King Htreet West. Toronto 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet

ed?

readers COWARD'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR 
baking light cakes, pie crusts, «te; 
Sold In 10 cent cartons only. ed«7

< The opening meeting of the Acad- 
of Medicine will be held today’ ASQUITH TO SEE 

KING AT BALMORAL
WANTS LESSONS 

ON NEW POLICY
«my
at the home of the academy, 13 
Queen’s Park, whpn the president, Dr. 
H. J. Hanjilton. will deliver the In
augural address. This will be follow
ed by the report of Interesting clinical 
cases and addresses of the personal 
Impressions of the': XVIIth interna
tional medical congress, held in Lon
don this year by n number of the 
fellows who attended the meeting.

Sir Rickman Ocdlee. Bart., presi- 
of the Royal College of Surgeons 

chairman of the

Coal and WoodPATENT YOUR IDEAS—No deliy—and
we will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch for tree report.' J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada, edtf

.NEW YORK. Oct. 6—(Can. Press.) 
— The only seizure of an aigrette since 
the new tariff law went Into effect, 
that has come to the attention of the 
local customs officials, was from a wo
man steamship passenger's trunk, and 
hot from her hat. ti was said at the 
pustoms house today. Instructions 
from Washington regarding the In
terpretation of this and other features 
of the Tariff Act are being awaited.

“White awaiting the receipt of re
gulations from the treasury depart
ment,” said an official, “the public can 
rest assured that customs inspectors' 
will not pu’1 aigrettes from women’s 
hats It appears that bn Saturday, a 
woman passenger who arrived here 
from abroad, had not only an aigrette 
In the hat she wore, but another in 
her trunk. The one In her hat was 
riot seized. The other was sent to the 
appraisers stores. This woman, like 
a great many more who will arrive 
here within a short time, believed that 
the new Tariff Act in no way In
terfered with the bringing In of these 
articles of adornment.

“Naturally there must be 
drawn, and we expect that the treasury 
department will, within a short time,

■ Ir.fomi us just how to proceed In such 
cases- It will be our atm to enforce 
the law with as little Inconvenience 
to the public as possible.”

-J? THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto.
Telephone Main 41(1». «4

\ar= SurveyorsLegal CardsUnusual Interest Directed to 
Visit in View of Irish 

Crisis.

Province of Quebec Looks to 
Ontario for Some 

Pointers.

JOHN T. RANSOM, Obterio Land Sur
veyor, Cosgiav* Chambers, 16$ Veinsu 

V’ho/.e JHaln 2140.
CURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE, A

Macdonald. 2t> uuecn street east. ; «4street.
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor. Notary Public, 24 King street we si 
Private lynds to loan. t'hone Muin 
2044.

dent
at England, and 
section of surgery at the recent con- 

has accepted an invitation to
next

Architects
eOKGE W. GOUtNLOCK. ■ AfellKtet,
Temple, Building. Toronto. Main 4S»U.

ed
NEW YORK. Oct- 6.—(Can. Press.) 

—A cable to The Tribune from Lon
don says:

Premier Asquith goes to Balmoral 
today as minister in attendance on 
King George, and, as Is only natural, 
an unusual amount of Interest is be
ing directed upon his visit. In view of 
the critical position of affairs In Ire
land.

It would be too much to say, how
ever, that any Immediate result is ex
pected, for, Increasingly mischievous 
as the question Is becoming, it is gen
erally recognized that matters have 
not yet reached a stage which can be 
construed as favorable to new de
velopments.

The official policy of the govern
ment Is still to pass the home rule bill 
thru all Its stages without concession, 
alteration or appeal to the people.

No Mood for Advances.
The opposition is clearly not in a 

advances, and the 
itself is not at present formally

grees.
address the academy at the 
regular meeting, Nov. 4

and Lady Godlec come to Toronto 
the guests of the Academy of 

Medicine.

The Province of Quebec is looking 
to Ontario to prov ids a few lessons 

[ip working out a successful agricul
tural policy. Particular interest is 

[shown in the handling of the district 
I Abresentative system and the part 
I the different local officials play in 
keeping men on the farm.

To gain a clear conception of the 
I Aethod now pursued with good re- 
I suits In this province J. A. Chapais, 
I who was appointed by the federal 
I government to supervise the expendi
ture of the Quebec grant, called upon 
the agricultural department yester
day. He spoke of the possibility of 

I inaugurating an educational cam- 
Dnigh in his province, and was much 
taken wltlV'ttld -operation of school 
fall fairs.

Some’ of the persons he visited in 
Toronto were C. C. James and W. B. 

L Roadhouse, both of whom are familiar 
J^ith these branches of the subject.

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE 
Barrister*. .Solicitor». Sterling Ban,; 
Cham tiers, corner King and Buy street».

i mSir Rick- Butcher»roan
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

V.VM. John ‘ioebei. College 80$. ed-7 ’Money to Loanas

NO BOTHER, Ne fties, no delay, money 
loaned on Second mortgage* at »<x i-er 
cent, mortgage* purchased, loans ar
ranged on that, arid second* at spevta! 
rate». International Investment 
noratlon. 93 iieen EQusi. 
ta Me 1*27. Otwn evening».

LumberCOMIC OPERA IS 
CAUSING TROUBLE

PART OF A CAR white cedar ehlnglea, 
extras and clears. Dewar A Co., whole, 
eale lumber.DR.SUNYATSEN 

UND ER A CLOUD
Phone A rte-, 

vd7 *d7

Building MaterialCustoms Broker
ti. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington \yset

Phone Adelaida 227. ed-7

a line -
THE F. O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

Mortar, »c»«r Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front * tree ta. M. 219). 244Crown Princess Louise May 

Be Involved With Saxon 
Government.

But WiH Come Into His Own 
Again, is Prophefcy of 

Missionary.

Dancing Academy. NKTsDKfWENT, ETC.—Cruelles stone 
it rare, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
Tb# Contrat tore’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Telephone _M»Tr. 6819; Main 
4224, Park 2474. Coder* 1278. ed-7

LI

RIVERDALE Private Dancing Academy.
. 131 lhoadvlew. All the latest fashion

able dance* taught.FOUR WRECKS BUT 
NO ONE INJURED

t . „ Write for pros
pectus. 8. T. Smith. Principal. <?<ltf

LEIPS1C, Oct- «.—(Can. Press.)— 
Signora Tosclll, formerly-Crown Prin
cess Louise of Saxony, will, It is an
nounced here, probably become Involv
ed In trouble with the Saxon Govern
ment. in connection with the coifilc 
opera of which she has written the 
libretto, and whose approaching pro
duction Is announced In Rome.

The goverment declares that If the 
work contains any attacks 
Saxon royal family, ti will cut down 
the princess’ annuity which already 
has been reduced owing to the prin
cess’ Indiscretions, 
will, however, abstain from any crim
inal or civil prosecution which, they 
consider, would only furnish publicity 
for the wont.

makemood to Carpenters and JoinersRoofingcrown ., ,
concerned with the measure, which 
has still to pass a third time in the 
house of commons before coming up 
for royal assent: but the influence of 
the crown is not limited to formal ac
tions and hopes are widely held that 
this week may be found in the end to 
mark the turning point in events 
which at present seem to be heading 
tho ministry straight for disaster

Rev. E. C. Lobenetihe of Shanghai, 
secretary of the continuation commit
tee for China, «as a distinguished visi
tor at the mission board» it: Toronto 
yeaterday.

"Dr. sun Yat Sen,” he slated, ’’was 
somewhat under a cloud, owing to hla 
connection with the rebellion of South

CHIEF OF POLICE
GETS VINDICATION

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
OKIce Fittings. H4 Church street. Tele
phone.

SLATE, Felt and

cd-7

Oakville, Ingersoll, Wood- 
stock, Burlington, Centres 

of Train Trouble.
Auxiliary train» from nearly all the ?_j__ RoOIllS and Board

Western Ontario divisions were pressed COMPORTA ni r hatai TTZIT"into service yesterday morning to clear wood 2 *, J a rv hT t ral ’ h .1?° V
away four wrecks which occurred at dlf pKorl “ ' Jarv1*- central, healing.
ferent points on Sunday night. None of ----- — ’ »d:
the wrecks resulted In Injuriée to any
one

JOHN MORRIS—Alteration» end repair»,
24 Ann etreirt. Telephone. *46Automobiles?GUELPH. Oct. 6—(Special.)—For the 

second time in one year Chief F. W. 
Randall of the Guelph police force has 
been cleared of the charges preferred 
against hint. The police commissioners, 
at an adjourned meeting held today, came 
to the conclusion that the charges pre- 
1 erred by Sergeant Thns. Klckley had' 
completely failed,
Sergeant Klckley 

ton the force, to take effect on the first 
of November.

It Is the consensus of opinion that the 
chargee were of a frivolous nature, and 
tihat the action of the police commlssion- 
Jrs could not have been otherwise than 
1J was.

While nothing official from the commis
sioners has been given out for publica
tion, It Is understood that Mayor Carter 
was a dissenter. Sorgt. Klckley has been 
4 faithful member of the force for the 
Paru es*ÿ»aeven .year*.

China, but leading Chlneae thought It 
would soon blow over and Dr., Sen re
gain hie former Influence."

1412 HUPMOBILE roadster. Cheap tor
leaving. 1153 Queen HI. West. «2

RICHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, eon-
ed-7on the tractor, jobbing. 649 Yonge et.

"The churches In China a-e all work
ing towards closer co-operation, with a 
united church for the republie aa the 
ultimate aim,” said Mr. Lobenettne. ’The 
plans are well matured for the union of 
the educational and medical depart
ments.” He traveled with John R.' Mott 
In connection with seven district and 
n* tlonal conferences of missionaries jo1 
Chlng. The China Continuation Com
mittee was formed aa a result of Mr. 
Mott’s conferences In China this,1 
rear. He went at the request of the 
World's Conference on Mission Work, 
held in Edinburgh.

N. W. Rowell. K.C.. entertained a num
ber of minister* so that they could meet' 
Mr. Lcbeastlne.

Decoration» and NoveltiesJOHNNY KILBANE ARRESTED
CLEVELAND. O., Oct. 6, — (Can. 

Press)—Johnny KUbane. featherweight 
champion, was arrested today on a war
rant charging him with assaulting 
eleven-year-old Charley Chambers. The* 
warrant, which was sworn out by the 
boy’s mother, Mrs. Clara Chambers, 
charges that KUbane attacked the boy 
because of a dispute over a bicycle 
given the lad’s older brother for servi
ces in keeping a record of press ctip- 
ptiigt concerning the champion.

The authorities ERS, Flag*. Lanterns, Parade 
Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele-

STREAM
Cane».
bration, fairs and old boy»' reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co.. 511 Queen West.

and they decided to ask 
to resign hie position

446 tfArtA CÂM, freight train left th* rolls near------------------------------------ - -----------
Oakville, and an eleven hour tie up of the , J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait- 
lire followed. Room*. 24 W»»i Kina -t

A freight train of the O.T.IV ran into ! i—- ------ * ________
the caboose of a way freight near fnger- 
BOll. Members of the crew escaped in
jury by Jumping. ___

Freight derailments also occurred near HOUSE MOVINv and raising gone 
Woo<!gtock and Berttagton Junction, » Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

BAN ON LE PAYS Horses and Carriages
QUEBEC. Oct. 6—(Can. Press.)—A 

pastoral letter was read in the Roman. 
Catholic churches In this city today 

ban on Le Pays of Montreal,

GENERAL purpose mare. New grocery 
wagon ; new rubber tired buggy; har
ness to match; young fresh cow: all 
stable utensils; bargain for cash; must 
positively be sold by the 10th; golnr south. 115$ Queen-FL West #?*

House Moving
niacins a
in ihti diocese. The faithful are for
bidden to read it, ...» ........

•e, J. 
ed-7
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AMES ALLEN 
IEW SECRETAR
liodist Mission

Succeed Rev, Dr. ;| 
Shore.

-1 *

itated in Methodist « 
rday that Rev James J 
Id probably be the u 
?e of the Methodist 3d 
kmherst, N.S., for seen 
Ion to Rev. Dr. Shorey 
o recuperate.
E- Manning is likely li| 
associate eecretarjb «J 
rd raised about $700,0061 
foreign missions durin£"j
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' farm
aln and 10 
o hundred

.hundred

one offered, 

loads sold si

fall, bushel.. 
bushel .................

.1
«.•heat, bushel ..

>• Ko. 1 bushel..
No. î bushel. 

I.'No. $ bushel... 
» Straw— 
hav, ton..........
mixed .....................
, bundled, ton..
. loose, ton...*;..
ÎÜÎ7per bag. .. .

e

lb..

Ki
all;

• • •
lb

srters, cw 

elder, cwt

cwt

• •
cwt..........
cwt

ROOUCE, .

lots...
ton....

lb
are tor. dairy, 
emery, solids. 
Y lots.................

ed, lb..........
dozen....

HIDES AND S

arn. Hides, Calfs 
tw Furs, Tallow,

—Hldes.- 
™ hides are noi
ns end pelts..........
ee. flat............
(lb. .........................
bv per ib.. . . iV.
He. No. Î...............
«o. X, per lb..........

RONTO sugar

are quoted In 
i as follows :

granulated ..........

els. Be per cwt

«RAIN AND PI 

,'**« dealers* xj

osU^Neu, wli 
ki to 36c. trad
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t patents. $S.S
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FOREIGN MARKETS RICHELIEU AND SO ONCE MORE 
DEPRESSES LOCAL BRAZILIAN BRISK BRUNT OF ATTACK THE STOCK MARKETS> ~

THE DOMINION BANK
i

;
B. Osler, K.F.. Free.

C. A.

Capital Paid sp 
Re ter re Feed sad Uadirided Profits

W. D.
NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS1

*5, dw.m.eeC. P. R. and Brazilian» Are 
Leaders in Influence—Bal

ance of Listed Issues.

I C. P. R. Reacted After Satur-1P°°r Bank Statement Causes 
day s Advance, Being Near

ly Two Points Off.

Ü5Î."&£ A2k.nd$uL

BraalUan .............. 62% 81% 81% 81%
do. preferred ... 88

Bell Telephone”..! ... ... 1B0 ...
Can. Bread com.. 18% 1»% 18% »
Can. Cem. oom.... *4% 84 84% 84

do. preferred ... 84% 88% 84% 88%
Oan. Int. I* cbm..84 ... 84 •••_.

do. preferred.............  81% ... 88%
Cbm.. Gen. Elec... Ill ...................
Can. Mach. com.. 10 ... 60
Can. Loco, com..............  47 ... 47

do. preferred ... 91% 91 91% 91

do. preferred..............
Confederation L.. 390 880 390 380
Consumers' Gas.. 1*0% 180 180% 180
Detroit United .. 73 ... 73 ...
Dom. Cannera..,. 70 63% .

do. preferred ... 96 
Dom. Steel Corp.. 46%
Dom. Telegraph .. 100 
Duluth-Superior ..... 65 ...
Elec. Dev. pref... 83 ... S3
Illinois pref. t...............  88 ... 18
Macdonald ...I... 30 18% 19 18%
Mackay com..................... 81 83 81

do. preferred..............  87 68 87
Maple Leaf com.. 42 ...
d o preferred 

Mexican L. 4b _
Monarch com. ... 75 

do. preferred ... 83 
Pac. Burt com 
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Rr
R. * O. NeV.................
Rogers common .. 146

do. preferred..............
Russell M.C. dom. 40 

do. preferred ...

«
St. L. A C. Nav.. 135
Shredded Wheat............
Spanish R com.............
Steel of Can. com. 21 

db. preferred ... ...
TookeBrow.com.. 16 
Toronto Paper .. 75
Toronto By..............
Ttlcketts com. .. 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com..............

—Mines.—
Conlagae ..................7.86 7.25 7.50 7.25
Crown Reserve.......................... 1.60 1.66
Holllnger ...........................17.20 ... 17.25
La Rose ...................3.06 2.00 3.00 1.98
Niplsslng Mines............. 3.46 3.66 8.40
Trethewey .................................... 35 30

-Banks.—

- 251*.. 222

Erlckeon Perkins A Go., 14 West Kins 
street, report the following quotations on 
the lnew York Stock Bxonange l 
.. ., Op. Hign. low. Cl.
Atchl»on .... M% *4 88% 88% 3.800
AtL Coast . .118%.............................. 100
o, A Ohio.24 94% 94 94% 9V0
51 J............*7V *7% *6% 87% 1,80V
ci.« a **1%2M% «.400
ch“; mil *- 61 58 67» 68 vw

8t. Paul ...103% 103% 102 103% 1,800
Erie ......... £S% Sg)» 2s% 28% 4 000

do. 1st pr.. 46 46% 46 46% *600 1 =
do. 2nd pr.. 27 ... ... . 800 1

Ot. Nor. pr. ..130% 136% 136% 136% 600
S'. Ca?.4\1 * “U014 1165 16»% 108% 1,300
dnJüî1' if?4 1814 1614 1,iM I M mmrketa are «UH suffering because of money tightness and weakness oa

kV&JL- S’6 2-WO £?.E ««changes U naturally followed by sympathetic action on our mining nw
lihu* V I 'Â\rn, ,24 *4% 400 This Is not a permanent matter, and the basis of trading will be materially irerun
L *a*Ar îf.14 1,1?° 2h*p ^ troubk haa passed. During this siege we continue to believe that’i
« v Ï •"'S* 135% 135 186 % 700 stocks as PETERSON LAKE, TRETHEWEY and BAILEY should be boh
fj*' ^ * T“ 99^4 20^i l,20o CARIBOU, an old Cobalt under a new name, can be bought for a turn, as we ex
v v n 3?* 29 29 1,109 the price will be manipulated to higher figures. Our man left for Kirkland I
2 1 £.• 96 96 96% 1,103 laat night and will specially Inspect the TECK-HUQNES. The information^

.. ^ already have of this property can be had from us, and any further particulars ae
*7 ▼ Stîî* i*’ M 81 87 ^ AH# ,et them. The shares around 30 cenU offer an exceptional chance to get in on

Ont. A | promises to be a real gold mine.
__ *ern « • 99 • » • •.. » • ?
N- * West. .104% 104% 104 104
North. Pac. ..111% iu% m m 
|M5*- ...*..113%.................... 600 .
5ea5ln.e. .........1M14 14814 1,414 18614 M'1'00 —
Rock Isl............14% 14% 14 14 - 1,600

do. pref. .... 32%.................... 400 2
8t. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 8% 8% 8 8 200
South. Pac... 90% 90% 90 90 8.300
South. Ry.... 22% 22% 22% 22% 600

iia pref. ##, 80 e#. 100
Te». Pac. .. 14 14 18% 18% 2001 S
Third Ave. ., 41% 41% 40% 40% 900 S
Uriltîd R^il>1S7T4 U814 U<% 167% 49,400 I SB

Inv. pr. ... 38 88 87 37 100
West. Mary.. 38% 3g% 38% 38%
Wls. Cent. ., 46%............................................. ..

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. .. 76 76 74% 74% 24,700 I SS
Am. Ag. Ch.. 44 ............................... 200
Am. Beet 8.. 24% 34% 34% 34%
Amer. Can... 33 33% 33 88% 7.700

do. pref. .., 04% 96% 94% 96 1,600
a£h&^ 41 11 40% MOO | S

A^Ttoe Sei‘. 88 36

Am. Lin. pr. 38 ...............................
i£5S3*:86.T,J‘ ”*
Am. Sugar ..110 ............................ '
Am. T. * T.126% 138% 136% 126
A Jv2oL •• 21%..............................
Anaconda ... 36% 36% 35% 35%Beth. Steel .. 33% 33% ”% 32 

do. pref. ... 70%..................”...
Cen”° Leâth” S$
COL F 4 !.. 28% 2,” 28% U 
Con. Gas ....132 133 131% 131%
§£**£*:::: î,0^ i60^ \°*

£e”- Elec. ...144%..............................
G.N. Ora Cer. 33% 33% 32% 32%
Guggenheim.. 46% 46% 44% 44%
Mex. PeL ... 66 66% 66 66%
Natl. Lead .. 45 45 44% 44^.
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16
Pac. Mall ... 20% 20% 20 20 300

• l«t4 126% 125% 136% 1,600
Pitts. Coal pr. 80 90% 90 90% 600
gaP Cop. .... 19 19 18% 19
ReP. L * 8.. 19% 19% 18% 19%

do. pref. ... 80 80% 79% 80%
bears Roeb'k.186 186% 186 186 % 500
Tenn. Cop. ..-81% 31% 31% 31% 600
U. 8. Rub.... 63 63 62 63 100. -
ü. S. Steel... 57% 57% 56 56% 117.400 LReel Estate,

do. pref. .. .106% 106% 106% 106% 1.200
,.?0L f£ee '1 "10014 10014 10014 10014 .........
Ltah Cop- .. 63 63% 62% 62 2,200
Vtr. Car Ch.. 33% 18% 28% 28% ....
W. U. Tel..,. 63 64 68 63% I...:
West. Mfg. ..68 68 66% 67% ,
Woolw. com.. 94% 94% 94 94

............. 3% 3% 3 3% .
Total sales, 36^,700 shares.

General Tightness in 
Money Rates.

A Savings Department99
f 34% 84 88% 83% le conducted at every Branch of the Bank where deposits ot 11.90 

and upwards are received and Interest at current rates added. 
It Is a

i
fe and convenient depository for your money.

BARCELONA FADING

Public Operations, Except for 
Actual Investment, Are 

Quite Limited.

i MONTREAL. Oct 6.—A further decline FAVORITES' ARF RRIUIf 
In the New Torfc market was a disturb- Alxt. OKlOK

lng Influence -for Montreal stocks today,
and the tone was heavy practically all I a a* • c*
thru the list. Selling pressure was evl-| 1 TaCUng Active in Forenoon, 
denL chiefly In Brasilian, whose 
tion from around 96 was continued to a 
low today of 91%. on fairly Urge offer- 
lngs of stock. The lose of 1% was re- 
duced to 1% later, and the «took was

Weak market* on the foreign ex- anJi ,teady at the recovery to 91% I NEW TORN=ba=r« was Primarily re*ZZ Tor '"utSTrift,, „ Bras,,,a! I

lower prices on the Canadian markets changed hands during the clay, and a rapidly*8^ Â-ofessional^îlSlKîii0** ^ 
yesterday. London was somewhat de- SSSSfflg. f°°é Richelieu at llOiA large scale among the fa^

and C. P. R. and Bra,man .uG MZÎ W ^ei.^Tplrt1"^ Un.to^ b«" »------- ----

mmmm 
mmmm
elste almost entirely of Investors Many fcld at 232. Tr,tl1 closing , again bore the brunt of the at-
flaanclal houses have found that forthe foUowed th. n d o,rom ^torday. Power which forced It down 2 point# to
th"e being securities are more readily l%to 2i«? 11m,®ve™e"t' declining Î8-Honey market conditions were un-
•oli by canvassers than they are toru to cîJ.a'v *Vlt rallylna to 218. Riche- ™J°rable; The unexpectedly poor bank 
the exchange, and until buyers are win ? iowJ?^t ii 12^SrWaL.110' Quebec R>- ^ ^turday and the further
loaded up In this way and by the by with ot in*/' Si 18, and Macdonald 1% lower, l?®* 02 22,000,0(10 to the sub-treasury led 
.locks which have no ready market m 1I&'JTJ," wes ,/'8l,Uy better”at 45% Wa general tightening of ÎZ ÆÎ 
there will be no big return to the public er oÂred ït* ix!2rnl5F' S?4 c,oeed weak- to 5 per cent for the first
trading place. c pua,,c iïj,0!”” at 46%. Textile was inactive, In'1!, *Lne^ ,aet A*>rt' and quotations for

Bank and trust company shares and hi,™ f4 84 asked, 83% bid. vl^*Joene.were advanced,
the higher class Industrials find the buy- th^ were «hown In „ 7^,«-l?av,en ” annual report, showing
lng power equal to any necessary llqiil- de.pîi4?®nt- Brl=lt wa« thJetLj!/ J 4han «4.ÔOO.OOO. and
dation, bu4 these Issues will only appre- 21m Vf ?4 52 Md Tram. Power „r?a4f °f a strike of engineers and fire-
clats In price when money be<£mee rJJ, 12;.,12lf1<>?®da4 41,14 Prie, bld. 22V90 r,th^„r<i?d J611 towUlng of the 
easier. There are many divergent opln- iSïlï'Sî8?' 87,9 shares, 100 mining hi-TdM Ï4 /*R back nearly two points,
S&reYSi.'&'ïi&.s? ÿÆ —• B$*Sr~6S

ADCCMIf IIMIT Sg ©“ASSTf SS^SLS
^nsaff*ivfstsv&x /utMTl „„ 1 S®1®2-—• *«

ON COBALT ORES
the career of Brasilians, one which they 
may not duplicate. Toronto rails de
clined 1% points to 142, and Twin City 
was fractionally lower.

All the Investment Issues were firm, 
and Standard Bank was strong at 218%.

sTORONTO BRANCH:{ a ' m bettSu5£a2BS*
109:■

-■

1 Tho Leading Stocks Are 
Hammered.

SLIGHTLY NERVOUSCl
9898

t
y

69
96 ...
46%

190
66

100 H. B. SMITH À CO.500stocks, 
tht in- 

were hammered down 1 to
I

2,300 PHONE ADELAIDE 3521.42 Member* Standard Stock Bkcîl^6 #T"“T WMT‘
... 93% 93% 93 P.. 64^ ... 64%

75I
Toronto Stock Exchangeî; r s

S "8 8 8
& » 1
::: 8 :::

88% 9Î 88%

'75% '«%
15 • 15% 15 

20% 20

I
64

DOMINION BOND 
OOMVANY.

A Special List of 
Investment Securi
ties selling now at 
exceptionally low 
prices will be sent 
on request.

heron & co.
103%

Have for Sale70
»! 25 MURRAY-KAY PREF.

30 TRUST AND GUARANTEE.
60 HOME BANK.
36 TORONTO ARENA GARDENS. 
We have good market» on unlisted 
and Inactive stocks, and respect
fully Invite enquiries.

I

300

8

85
3d '‘ 73 76 73

143% 148 143 442
42 .. 42 ...
... 93% ... 93%

106 ... 106%

Ij
16 King St. W., Torontoii TORONTOBus Omi

200 ed7Dounumi son scusme
28 23% 33% 700

MONTREAL400
Di6 00

TRADING INCREASE BUCHANAN, S1ACRAM AGO
STOŒSAND BON

VANCOUVER200

i!S' =
1,200
1.400 

600
3.400

I LONDON,

“sL.s:^n<?nct°u2yl PR^ESAREEASQ
—Causes Inconvenience.

100

: . z;
3S JORDAN STREET. SÜ

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Molsons .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard 
Toronto , 
Union ..

233% 334 221%DULL AND DEPRESSED __

Anticipated Balkan Financing Promotes 
Flooir of Selling Orders

LONDON, Oct. 6.—Money and discount 
rates were a shade easier today. Apart 
from a rally In Brazilian Ralls the stock 
market was again dull and depressed, 
chiefly or. continental selling, presum
ably in preparation for Balkan financing. 
New Issues affected console and dealers 
generally realized In other directions.

American securities opened steady and 
a fraction higher. Realizing depressed 
most of the list during the forenoon and 
later there was a general decline In eym- 
pathig, with the downward trend In other 
sections and on New York selling. The 
closing was weak and near the lowest 
point.

400200 200General Selling Fressure on 
Mining Exchange, But 

Losses Not Material.

300213214
600 6MALL INVESTORS 

Municipal Bonds may be purchased at 
the present time to yield high rate of 
Interest. Many years of experience en- 
•*!" u».to “vise yon. tour enquiries 
will receive our prompt attention. Stocks

193 193
256 366

•iRi insfirfKMssa; 

ssm c*™- ■stesss Sgsrs&KsrSïr^LMost of the other smelters are tied up a 25n?RtTtîmî^Ji® ^epi>e.d dow“
5Mh!5!2r*.-?5 0r,l,.la Pla^t. ca^s were noîân'y ^ n %°!4
was burned down some time ago, le be- I ground Or#nt vLtu Aure or theirsacar* ™ """*Ceb.lt Si.lpm.nu | ft a,,d °-me C-b" to« s cenpi. nf

SaSKH F"«-“ - “SftC zrLw"””‘878,000 pounds, or 439.25 tons, as follows: half a point, with sties iti% 7 Th.ru
Lbenr„0, :nad,,^Ji7 no4hln* •‘mîflrant lu

I add it takes a lot of business to move the
•V ............ *8,to0 I *bajes % 0f a point. The main feature
................... ?L the. day was the volume of transao

«î’îon hl0,.n*- 41,13 total on the Standard Exchange
128*720 ' bel°8 °Ver 100,000 ,haree- 

!! 325]430 
.. 161,860

2,000203 203
400221 221

2,900
L700

212% ... 213
.... 204 206 204%

.................. 140% ... 140
—Loan, Trust. Etc—

Canada Landed .. 163% ... 153% ...
Canada Perm. .............. 181 ... 181
Central Canada............
Colonial Invest............
Dom. Savings ..............
Ot. West. Perm.. 130%
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron * Brie...
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking.
London * Can..
National Trust .
Ontario Loan .... 168 

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort. ..
Toronto Savings............ 200
Union Trust .... 177% ...

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 89% 88% 88% 88%
Ça"- Loco.................. 95% 96 96% 95
Dom. Cannera ... 99 ... 99
Dominion Steel............  89 ...
Electric DevfL .. 16 94 96
Mexican Hie*. ...
Mexican LtP.,
Penmans .........
Porto Rico Ry...
Rio Janeiro .........

500
I f 300 30 Toronto st„ Terento. lead»».

16% 1.800 946

1 182182
so80

Î 7777 400iso% ...
: sis :T iii ”
. 40 ... 40

B:;: -
1,700
1,500Ü4

WM. A. LEE & SON T. C. E. WATT E. H. WATT

Insurance and Financial 
Brokers. “Unlisted” 

S t ocks

MARKET CONDITIONS

jS"5Sr„ïïiüF
following to say about stock market 
dltlons:

“There haa been no change, however, 
in the outlook to warrant any Important 
decline and there are Indications of a 
somewhat too rapid expansion of the 
short Interest. Good stocks are now ae’l- 
ing at very attractive figures from tho 
Investment standpoint, and If selected 
with care will yield considerable profit, 
not to speak of handsome dividend re- 
turn.. The bond situation is also improv
ing ’

166 if î Ï66*

:: ill14::: ÎS*
143

MONEY TO LOAN*.
GENERAL AGENTS ^J

145con-

erican Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Qfdss Company, General Accident * 
Liability Co.. Ocean Accident A Plate 

I Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
(Company. London A Lancashire Guar- 

i| antee * Accident Co., and Liability In- 
gale, 1 surance effected. ;6tf.

4 26 Victoria 8t- Phone M. 562 and P. 667

... 200 
177% ...on the

Money We win buy. subject to 
tion—

10 Shares Canadian Mortgage and 
Investment

16 Shares Home Bank
10 Shares Standard Tlnllinn» Tisan

made
*89 MONTREAL STOCKS94Cobalt Lake 

Crown Reserve ..
Hudson Bay...................
Aladdin Reduction Co. 
McKinley-Darragh ...
La Roeo ............................
Conlagae............................

80 ■a 80 •« Op. High. Low. Cl.
Ame» H............14 ...• ... ...

do. pref. ... 71% ... ..................
Brazilian .... 92% 92% 91% 91% 1,090
Can. Cem. .. 34% 84% 38% 88% 

do. pref.
Can. COL

We will sell, subject to 
tion—9
6 Shares Dominion PennanMt 
10 Shares ' Home Bank 

10 Shares Sterling Bank.

1395 95 Edwards, Morgan & Co.SPANISH RIVER AND CEMENT

' McÇualg Bros, and Co. of Montreal, In 
referring to Spanish River In their 
ket review, say: '

“It would, therefore, appear advisable 
to discontinue the preferred payments 
until a greater working capital has been 
accumulated from earnings. In the mean
time, the stock is adversely affected by 
lack of Information as to the company's 
position and the Intention ot the di
rectors.''

Regarding Canada Cement the bulletin
sqrs:

“The stock has been a little Inactive of 
late, but should early come In for in
creased attention, owing to the excellent 
possibilities of enhancement In value 
which It affords.

“In tplte of the reactionary markets 
of the last few days, Canada Cement 
common has reacted very little from the 

• high point reached after the recent Im
portant advance. It Is a well known say
ing that the public will not buy securities 
when they are low, and the case of Can-, 
ada Cement common seems to confirm 
this Idea, as when It was below 30, the 
public did not think It was particularly 
attractive, while now It is selling con
siderably higher, there Is beginning to be 
greatly increased public 
The future of the stock.'*

183CARIBOU COBALT TORONTO SALES. «•%-...'1,*..
do. pr.,. ...5$::: »»|ohabtebbd aooouittants

i §&Y3P?z il—ww v.—
20 D. Can. com. 68%.................. ...
50 D. Coal pr... 97 ..............................
25 D. Steel Cor. 45% 45% 46% 46%
25 Dom. Tex. pr.101%..............................
77 Laurentlde .,171 ...............................
26 L. of Woods
40 common ...137 ’..............................

Macdonald .. 18% 19% 18% 18% 140
70 M.L.H. & P..213% 213% 212% 213 

4 do. rights.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 1.301
16 Mont. Cotton
6 pref..................

N. S. Steel *

100

ssiür ss rjs™1

kSlSiBll
and O'Brien also made heavy shipments | w»» quoted. Among the directors of the 
during the week, While Beaver appears Caribou are E. P. Earle and David Fas 
as a bullion shipper for the first time kin, both of whom are on the Nlnlmlna 
this week with a three, bar consignment Mines Company directorate It Is er 
valued at 31.138, sent to New York on Pected that the new stock will be In " 
Thursday evening. eluded among the Cobalt dividend

The bullion shipments for the week ers.

Prices, etc., on ippticstiSR.mar- Open. High. Low. CL Satee. 
.. 93 92% 91% 91% 1,774

Barcelona ... 34 34 88% 38% 130
T. L. Burt... 80 ...............................

do. pref. ... 97................................
Can. Cem. .. 34%..............................

do. pref. ... 93%...............................■
Can. Gen. El. 110 ...............................
Can. Loco. .. 47% 47% 4 7 47
Con. Gas ....180 ..............................
Dom. Can. .. 69 70 69 70
Dul. Sup...........65 ..............................
Macdonald .'. 19% 19% 18% 18% 180
Mackay ..... 81%............... ...
Maple Leaf .. 40 ..............................

do. pref. ... 92 92% 92 92
Porto Rico .. 60 
Rogers ...... 15 ... ... ... 146
Spanish R. .. }5 15% 15 1» 301

do. prêt. ... 45 ...............................
Steel ot Can. 46 ...............................
Tor. Paper .. 73%..............................
Toronto Ry..142% 142% 142 142
Twin City ...106 106 106% 105% 50

_ —Mines.—
Holllnger ..17.65 ..........................
La Rose....................200 202 198 1
Trethewey ..30 ..........................

* ■—Banks.
Commerce ...306% ...
Dominion ...223
Imperial
Royal ...............221 ...............................
Standard .. ..213% 213% 213 213%
Toronto .......... 205 ..............................

—Trust & Loan__

Brazflan ..

Watt & Watt
24820 Members Toronto Stoçk

<01-2 Trader» Bank Building 
TORONTO 

Main 7848-7843-7844

' CEO.O. MERS0N & CO.
46 Chartered Accountants.
U| 10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

i
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5 E» R» C» Clarkson & Sonspay-
108 ...are: Stocks

Benda
Cotton
Grain

Bars
Niplsslng ... 79 
Buffalo .. .. 47
O'Brien............ 31
Nlplss'ng .
Beaver ....

Totals . .1ÔT 243,960.64 1148,966.48

Ounces Value 
114,680.64 370.763.54

48,666.00 
28,233.00 

41 49,634.00
3 1,837.00

LONDON QUOTATIONS. TRUSTEES* RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Ertabiùhtd iSSf.

Coal 80 ..................
Ogilvie com.. 119%..................
Quebec Ry... 13 
R. & O. Nav. 110% 110% 110 
Spanish .. 

do. pref.
Sher. Wms... 98 ...
Tooke pr. ... 86 ...
Toronto Ry. .141 ...
Twin City ...105% ...

—Banks.

75

j 60ie'2« nn . BonÇard: Ryerson & Co. received cables 
in «il in fr<>? „Lonclt;" Quoting Brazilian Traction 
8®'”49.'i0 a* follows (Canadian „
1,138.94 three points below these)

5
25 Chicago Wheat100
10

I Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants

—TORONTO—

equivalent about
:

Saturday. Monday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

85 . IB 16% 16 . 45%..................
Our two Private Wires give 

unsurpassed faculties for 
transacting business In ths 
Chicago Grain Market. Cor
respondence Invited. *

35

I
50Brazilian- 

Open ..
Close ..

30
460...f.. 94% 94% 94% 96 

...i... 94% 95 94
10 81CH1ESœENTÎmENTIFlES MEN

WHO FLEECED HIM

500 50»«%confidence Ini
20 12...206 ... 

....230 ...

....221% ...

Commerce;
Montreal 
Royal ...
Toronto ..206%..................

—Bonde.—
» Can. Cem. ..98 98 97% 97% 2,800

Mont .St. Ry.100 ...  ............... 2.500
83 Mont. Tram.. 98 .............................. 3.000

I 34
ERICKSON PERKINS 

4 CO.CARSON’S WORD TO 
CITIZENS OVERSEAS

213 4 1
12 3• f 17

e
Yuan Shinkai Receives Large 

Majority of the Vote» 
Cast.

u k,ngtoVr„t west.

Telephone Main 6790.

I | Nat. Trust ..225
—Bonds.—

Can. Bread .. 89 89 88% 88% 34.0004 NEW YORK CURS,r" Manitoba Man Swindled in 
New York by Wire- 

Tappers.

4 246MONEY MARKET.Reference to Winnipeg's Of
fer—"Do Your Part," Says 

Unionist Leader.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York Curb reported by Brlckson, 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) were:

Asked.

! Bank of England dlecount rate, 5 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, A 9-16 per cent. New 
York call loans, open 2% per cent., high 
3 per cent,, low 2% per cent., close 3 per 
cent CSl1 money in Toronto, 6% per

$

KIELY & SUITBid.
Buffalo ........ .
Dome Ex...................
Foley - O'Brien .
Granby ......................
Holllnger...................
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
McKinley .................
Niplsslng ............
Rea Con.....................
Preston Bast D..
Pearl Lake ....
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ....
Swastika ............\
Vlpond ......................
Trethewey ............
Yukon Gold ..........;
United Cigar Stores... 92

2 2%PEKIN, China, Oct. 6- — (Can.
Piess.)—One of the most important 
events In the history of China—the , „
election of a president of the new re- NEV1 ■ YORK, Oct. 8.—The American 
public—took place here today». The I sayei D. 8. Curry, a wealthy retired 
membere of both houeee of parliament busineee man of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
were called together to cast their votes and a former city official of that 
for a chief executive, to hold office for Place, has been fleeced out of 364,000 
a term of five years, and the greatest by “wire tappehe" in this city. It was 
Interest In what was to China a novel reported to the police yesterday. Mr 
proceeding was manifested In all parts Curry, who Is 65 years old, has tden- 
of 41?e empire. tilled the plcttirée of some ot the old

When tne united houses ot parlla- Gondorf gang as the men who fleeced 
ment came together this morntog, the him. ” WB° ReeC°a
atfvMeofretCh0rdn»n«ihat 769 represent- Mr- CunY met the sharpers In West 

- 4h‘-Pe°P)e were present to | Baden. Ind. K 
taij® Part 1° the historic proceedings.

The first ballot took a considerable 
time, owing to the fact that the de- 
pY£e!Land "enators were not familiar 
with the proceedings When the vot- 
Ing was concluded. It was found that 
Provisional Prsaidsiit Yu3.n Shi irai ,
had been given 471 vouîTand Tsîî L ®AÎ! ^A*CISCO, Oct. 6.—(Can. 
Yuan H en g. 153. while twenty other pr®enBl1~p®verM Kerr, an Englishman, 
candidates, including Dr. Wu Ting- ^ho ^?Fl"t#red at a prominent hotel 
Fang, former Chinese minister it hcre Fr|day as Lord Inuee-Kerr. to 
V ashlngton and Dr. Sun Yat Sen. at Angel Island Immigration
the leader of the republican move- "totlon today awaiting deportation to 
ment, had each received a few vnta« Australia, whence

■ ' steamer Wlllvchrl.
When arreeted; Kerr had but 

cents in hie pockets. His troubles 
began here when a cheque for 360 
ho had given the hotel was declared 
worthless.

T 9
PRICE OF SILVER.

52? &“î£* “*•
London—Bar silver, 28%d up l-16d. 

MINING QUOTATIONS.

20 23 Meekers el Ike Standard Stack Esckatf»
Lumsden Bldg., Toronto

72%
17.00 18.00Ü LONDON. Oct. 6.—(C A. P.)—The 

offer of assistance from Winnipeg 
Orangemen to Ulster, which was pro
minently advertised here, was refer
red to by Sir Edward Carson In his 
final epeech before leaving Ireland for 
London.

“Tht government,'' he said, “will 
soon find that a quarrel which looks 
to them in the distance to be a local 
one In a comparatively small part of 
his majesty's dominions, will very 
soon grow until It permeates every 
village and hamlet of the whole Unit
ed Kingdom, and pfoceeds out into the 
empire, from which yesterday, from 
Winnipeg, we received an offer of 500 
men la come across '' (Cheers.)

“In yotir name 1 send to our fellow- 
citizens across the sea and In other 
parts of the Untied Kingdom this sim
ple message. ‘We are preparing and 
are prepared to do our part. We call 
upon you to do yours. We are prepar
ed, and we were always prepared, 
never to betray you. We call upon 
you to see that we are not betrayed.' "

4FOREIGN EXCHANGE.i 2 1-16 
1 1-16 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.iGtozebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

exchange ratee “

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
1-64 pm. % to %

. ffS* ,%*t$°s3
Cable tr...» 13?32 9 7-16 * 9 U-16 " 9 15-16

—Rates 4n New York.—

S «%
Member» Standerd Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND VOKUVFINK STOCKS
CONFEOE^ATtiON^UFE^UFLOINa .
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night, P. 2717

—Standard—3 3
Cobalts—18 23N.T. fde. ..par, 

Mont. fds..i0cdla. 
8’er.®° d..S% 
do. dem..9 9-

8 5 Ask. Bid.Bailey
tittx.vr Consolidated 84
Buffalo ..................... g 26
Chambers - Ferland ...........* 14
Cobalt Lake .................
Contages ............ ....
Crown Reserve .....
Foster ...............................
Gifford................... ..
Gould .................................
Great Northern ....
Green - Meehan ....
Hargraves ......................
pir Uke ...................
La. Rose ..........................
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipiseing............ rrr.
Ottsse ...............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way..............
Rochester........................
Silver Leaf ............ ."
Tlmlskamlng ............
Trethewey ...............
Wemauler.....................

Porcupines—
Crown Charter .
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mtnee..........
SK*"-?. :

Jupiter ......
McIntyre ....................
Pearl Lake ••»»»•«•»*..,« 10iz ievPorcupine Crown ...................1.25 - ^
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston Blast D............
Swastika .........................
7,1**-Hugh*»........................
West Dome ...................

Sundry—
43. F. S.

Ovn Min. A Smelt...

3 6 5%3M 327 11 2.06 FLEMING & MARVIN.... 2» 35 13%2 60 46

MX: &S3 e,eh.t::: 1H P°,ted'DEPORTATION FOR
“LORD” INNES-KERR

7.60483 62 1.66 a?u LuSÏÏIS BuU£ftr*
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocke

TELEPHONE M. 4081-6.

457 STANDARD STOCK 4
1 2AND MINING EXCHANGE.NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins A Co. 
prices ae follows :

. if* V*
' 1$ "2

iff
Op. High. Low. CLreport today’s Cobalts—

Bailey ..........
City of Cob. 40 ... .
Conlagae ...7.60 ...
Gifford ....
Gould .........
Gt. North... 12 12% 13
1st Row....8.00 3.00 1.97 
McK. D. 8.. 1.61 ..............................

KfflLi.": 8e*1”
Poreunln 

Dome Ex...
Dome T»ke. 19
Foley O'B... ... ................
Ho’llnger . .17.40 17.60 17.40 17.ÎÔ
K9riiVaSe.*« “* “«

Pore. Gold.. 8% 8% 8 114Pore. Imn.. 2” 2
T1£k.1?u,rt,ea *n<4 30% 80% 30%Total sake, 102.361 shares *

I
ed-26% 6% 5% 6%

■IOpen. High. Low. Close. CTosI*
get. 13.78 13.36 13.72 18.79 13 95
Dt=. 13.69 18.72 13.53 13.66 li.79
Mardi ., l*i47 18.66 13 36 13 4s îî'li
May .... 13.51 ».gg 13.40 njjg ug*

06 3.90
J. P. CANNON A CO.1.98

.61 1.48
8.45.66

86 KINQ STHEET WES “VoRONTO, 
__________ Adelaide 3343-3343-3344 ed-l

2% 2% 3%i I
1%12 242.00he came on the
3

JUST ISSUED
“Investment Bonds”

October-December, 1913

2% '*2HON. MR. SAMUEL
NOW AT CAPITAL

ten F. ASA HALL:::::: S* 

............ ....... k#

2121
NO INFRINGEMENT

OF TREATY RIGHTS
Member Standard Stock and Mlnhtsj 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS! 

Correspondence Solicited ‘
86 KINO ST. WEST 

Adelaide *49*.

8 7% 8
19 17 17

T 1
.... 8 -7%
• • • • »% 17*
...11.00 10,00
•e e • 23
e..17.60

OTTAWA. Oct. 6—Right Hon. Her-
WASHINGTON, D.C.. OcL 8—(Can. ^ertiai^rrtvedhln ^Ktlw. I^he.traaater- , _

Press.)—None of Harry K. ThaWe ing and will have s conferee Br,tleh Pli^'io ¥ be Aeked fer Sixty

ss\22&*w: ss nsz! sz
That was the ruling today o< Soil- cheaper cable rates Tminrr™!». °f -l1” ,mP°FtJlnt step * to be taken 

cltor Joseph W. Folk of the state de- noon Mr. Samuel will addre**^1^"" ! rhto the Brltlsl1 committee
PMtmeet who says that the depart- Canadian Cl^ and tom^rr^ 1 tOT ,th* celebJatl<>n of the hundredth 
ment would not be warranted In mak- Ptemler Borden will tender him*» ! a”1011* the EnX-

Uig any repreeentatlon to the British dinner, which will be Attended bv tit l. pef,pl” T1?e committee
Gqvcrmnent. «, roqnerted by Th»w, the cabtort mtototw ** ‘ ** the pubUe U,‘

2fiFOR PEACE CENTENARY. ed-iA new edition of this booklet for th.

«SISTLSrST. KJSJ5SK
basis than has prevailed In Canada for 
many years. *

Cony ot “Investment Bonds" on 
quest

1 20 Jniisted Stocks,Mining Ste 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY A STANLEY

17.26
14 U%......2.20 2.00Tribune''

C — ■ 1.23re-
66 7%

.1 «îs-Tssrr* toboxt*<j1%A. E. AMES A CO. TORONTO CRUS.
: 2T* Porcupine Legal CardePore. flalee.

N. Car com.. 25
tek*-:18*g

' 1 Meeker» EibUiikil 1869 
Tereste Sleek Isveshseel 

Kxekeefe Beaker.

Uaiea
Beak «8,. 50 .... a

TormSIkitomtody'. Block. South Pvr-

$5
106 -, 1% " 631w 86 .m $».

ft:,

/
t

\

Marconi Stocks
We are making a specialty of these 
securities and will be pleated to 
send full particular» regarding the 
English. American and Canadian 
Companies, to Intending Investors.

J.L. Mitchell A Co.
McKinnon Building Toronto.

246

Established 1669

J.P.LANGLEY&C0.
McKinnon Building - - Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jes. F. Langley. F.C.A. O. 8. Hotmaeted
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3GN WHEAT 
CAUSES DECLINE

Ontario bran. IM to m, in begei shorts,
$Î4 to *2ê| middlings, $16 to $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $0 
board*11* peteots* n*w' **-65- bulk. Ma-

CANADIAN CATTLE HI GHER IN TORONTO 
THAN IN BUFFALO FOR EQUAL GRADES

TO RAISE MONEY 
ON PARK LANDS THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

WITH WHICH IS UNITEDCHICAGO MARKETS.
f- THE TRADERS BANK OF CMJUUP- Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following quotations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

Prospects of Asiatic and South 
American Shipments 

Weight Market.

Best Load of Cattle Eight Dollars at Toronto, and Only 
$7.85 at Buffalo—Toronto Will Be Greater Live Stock 
Centre Than Ever in Short Time—Sheep, Lambs,
Calves, Steady to Firm, a nd Hogs Twenty-Five Cents 
Lower*

And Spend It on More Parks, 
Suggestion of Civic 

Guild.
INCORPORATED 1869Wheat-

Dec. ••• *% 36% 86% 86.... 91% 91% 91 91%
.... 68% 68% 68% 68%

Ü# Sit ISS
:::: ÎÎÏ » 88 88
••J*-*? l,iM> 1*-72 19-85 ..20.6a 10.06 19.87 19.96
•l»»7 11 00 10.96 10.96 ..10.60 10.52 10.42 10 47•10-60 10.62 lO.sS 10:67

Capital Authorized 
i Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

May
Corn- 

Dec. ...
May .
July .

• 26,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

. 180,000.000
e

. CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—Possibility of Rus- 
■ sian, Manchurian and Indian wheat be- 
— Ing shipped to the Pacific slope and of 
~ Argentina taking steps to compete In 

Atlantic porta of the United States form
ed a weight on the wheat market here 
.today. Tne close, altho steady, was at 
%p net decline. Other leading staples, 

,;etoo. showed setbacks—corn %c to %c, 
l r- pats %c, and provisions 16c.

Russian shipments of wheat to this 
un try under the new tariff bill, It is 
Id, be of considerable magnitude. Shlp- 
>nts from the other countries referred 
were thought likely to be less tnSport- 

L Additional sources of weakness in 
isat prices were larger world shipments 

„ in expected, and a huge increase of 
the visible supply. Liberal hedging sales 
st Minneapolis caused a decided down
ward Impulse at the outset and so also 
did the fact that the onjy buyers were 

raborts, who had profits. At no time dur
ing the day was there any Important 
mUy. despite the fact that quotations fell 
to a new low level for the year.

Com Was Hsavy.
Belief that a prominent speculative 

hull was unloading on a large scale made 
com heavy. There was a noticeable 
widening of the Deoember-May spread 
with shorts and Investors good buyers 
on the break.

Oats suffered from btg liquidation sales 
by discouraged holders. A decrease in 
the visible supply was the only comfort 
to the bulls.

Bear pressure on lard counted against 
thB provision market As a whole. 
Grain weakness and a decline at the 
yards did the rest.

NORTHWEST CARS.

WARD FIVE PROTESTS
290 Branches throughout Canada.Dec. 

Ms y
Savings Department at af Branches.Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 197 
4402 cattle, 310 hogs, 
lambs and 795 calves.
wa.h nnf Uimber °* °holce cattle offered 
™'.“t large compared with the large 
number of common and medium. * 

“i* commencement of the day 
everybody seemed to be at sea as far a*.
weereCahleh^tfatlOD ."“concerned. Pri”» 
were higher in every class of cattle.
si re".??. ln ecme instances asked from
!ffMt,nV2Sn?e£i 1 hl¥her- wh:ch had the 
*1™*. of making a slow trade during a 
great part of the forenoon. The highest
was*l?altTh?r 1 load ot 16 choice steers y?8 *5- This same load would prdbably
Tak1nî>^K°n*. Wî?k a*° at $7.20 or $7.26.

tb® trade on that basis, that
Theldn„w ui Cl?nt? hlfher for that class. 
The next highest price was $7.85; this 
toad would have brought about $7.10 last 
week, and that would leave the same ad- 
vanee Of 76 cents. Therefore we sise the 
whole cattle market up as follows: Choice 
cattle, such as the Americans want, were 
76 cents per cwt. higher; good cattle. 50 
cen. . nlgher; cows and medium steers 
and heifers. 35 cents higher, with com
mon, inferior light eastern steers and 
heifers little. If any, higher than last 
week’s quotations. This would probably 
average up that values were on the whole 
about 10 cents per cwt. higher.

Butchers
Choice heavyweight steers, 1250 to 1350 

lbs., sold at $7.60 to $7.75, and one extra 
choice tot of. steers, at $8; choice but
chers, at $7.25 to $7.50; loads of good, 
at $6.80 to 17.20; medium, at $6 to $6.75; 
good to choice cows, at $6.75 to $6.25; me
dium to good, $4.50 to $6.60; canners and 
cutters, at $).60 to $4.26; bulls, at $4 to

Pork— 
Jan. ... 
WAV ...

Ribs— 
Oct ....
Jan..........
May ...

Lard
on ....
Jan..........

feeders,' 600 to 900 lbs., at $6, but they 
were good: 6 car loads of costs, 90» to 
1300 lbs., at $3.50 to $6; 3 car loads light 
Stockers, at $5.26 to $6.76; $ Car toads of 
eastern s lockers, heifers and steers, at 
84.66 to $4.80; 2 car toads of bulls. 600 to 
1100 lbs., at $4,50 to $6.

McDonald and Halllgan sold 14 cars of 
cattle. No really choice cattle to offer, 
but sales were as follows : Cattle weighing 
1176 to 1260 lbs., at $7.26 to $7.60; fair 
to good cattle. 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $6.60 
to $7 ; lighter butchers’ cattle were dreg
gy: medium butchers’ heifers and steers, 
900 to 1000 lbs., at $6 to $6.60; feeders. 
900 to 1000 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.50; steers, 
7Ou to 800 lbs., at 40.50 to $6.26; best 
heavy cows, at $6 to $6.25; fair to good 
cows, at $5.26 to $5.50; cutters, at $4 to 
$4.60; canners, at <3.50 to $4; best hes,vy 
built, at $6.75 to $6.60; fair bulls, at $$.76 
to $6.25; bologna bulls, at $4.26 to $4.60; 
light bulls, at $4 to $4.26; best mllchers 
and springers, at $75 to $90 each; 1 toad 
of hogs, at $8.85, fed and watered; 160 

and wether lambs, at $7 to $7.25;

At Park* and Exhibition Com
mittee Against Housing 

Board Plan.

car toads, comprising 
11*2 sheep and

LONDON, .ENG.. OFFICE 
Bank Bldgs—Primas SL

NEW YORK AGENCY _
Car. William wad Cedar Stk

\

:ff S:g jg j$
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

hT’FIiyTI*., °ct. «.—Close—Wheat—No. 1 
* northern, 84c; No. 2 do.. 

“9. to 82%c; December. 8$%c 
Mked: May, $8%c asked.

WANTED
BUILDERS

Ward Five Ratepayers’ Association 
objected strongly before the parks and 
exhibitions committee yesterday to the 
expropriation of any part of Bickford 
Park for Toronto Housing Co. pur
poses. Chairman Anderson stated that 
the commissioner had not yet made a 
report.

Controller Church submitted a draft 
bill for the appointment of a parks 
commission.

Representatives of the Civic Guild 
proposed a commission Solely for pur
chasing and acquiring park lands, but 
not to operate the’ parks. They advo
cated that a mill, Instead of half a 
mill, be placed on the tax rate to pro
vide money for more parks. They 
stated that If this commission had the 
Power to buy and sell lands for park 
purposes, It would take the parks out 
of politics effectively, and would 
render more easy the acquisition of 
land for the boulevard belt

"Tour suggestion Is to capitalize the 
park lands, and so finance the pur
chase of more land,” Aid. McBrlen 
said.

“Yes,” C. H. C. Mitchell corroborat-

May !

■
I have one of the best building 

propositions ln the City of Tor
onto to offer you. If you, con
template building, see ma

to 83%c

„ LIVERPOOL CLOSE I

I
LOANS GUARANTEED 

Box 82, World '
World’s Shlpmsnts

C m..........  1,378,000 6.271,000 6,662,000

ewe
bucks, 76c per head reduction.

Tha Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 40 carloads, as follows : 160 choice
steers. 1275 to 1375 lbs., at $7.50 to $8. 
Amongst this lot were loads at $7,50, 
37.65, $7.75 and $7.86; 2Ü0 steers, 1160 to 
1250 lbs., at $7 to $7.40; 260 butchers’
steers and heifers at $6.60 to $7.26; 126 
butchers' steers and heifers at $6 to $6.40; 
80 best cows at $8.50 to $$.35; 70 medllim 
cows at $4.70 to $6.25; 40 common bulls at 
$4.25 to $4.60; 10 butcher bulls, at $4.75 
to $5.70; 8 bulls, export weights, at $6.60 
to $6.40; 22 milkers and springers, at $65 
to $9C, and one amongst the 22 at $125; 
210 lambs at $7 to $7.25, With bucks 76c 
less; 40 sheep at $4.60 to $5; 90 common 
calves at $4.80 to $6.50; W veal calves at 
$8.60 to $9.60.

Rloe & Whaley sold 32 carloads of live 
stock—five loads of steers, 1200 to 1300 
lbs., at $7 to $7.60; 2 loads medium steers 
at $$.75 to $7; 3 loads choice heifers at 
$6.60 to $6.76; 2 load* medium heifers at 
$5.50 to $6.26; 3 loads common heifers at 
$4.75 to $6.50; 3 toads choice cows at $5.70 
to $6; 2 toads medium cows at $4.75 to 
$5.26; 2 loads canners and cutters at $4 
to $4.60; 6 loads feeders at $6.26 to $6.76; 
4 toads Stockers at $6.26 to $6.76; lambs, 
at $6.76 to $7.20; hogs, $8.05, fed and 
watered.

May bee & Wilson sold 10 loads at cat
tle—butchers’ cattle at $6.60 to $6.90; 
cows at $5.15 to $6; 7 feeding steers at 
$5.90; 120 lambs at $7.16, with bucka 76c 
less; 25 sheep at $4.65; culls' and bucks, 
$4; 16 calves, $5.75 to $10 per cwL

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company B66 cattle—steers, $6 
to $6.95; heifers, $5.70 to $6.60; cows, $4.25 
to $6: bulls, $4.80 to $6.60.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
500 cattle, as follows : Good steers, ex
port weights, 1250 to 1360 lb», ,at $7,26 to 
$7.60; choice butchers. $7 to $7.40; me
dium to good, $6 to $6.76; good to choice 
cows $6.76 to $6.25; medium to good cows, 
$4.60 to $6.60; canners and cutters, $3.50 
to $4.25; bulls, $4 to $6.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns (Ltd.), 
205 cattle^—steers and heifers, $6.60 to 
$7.40; cows, $6.36 to $6.26; bulls, $5.50 to 
$6.60.

W. J. Neely bought for the Mathews- 
Latng Company $00 cattle—good steers 
and heifers. $6.60 to $7.16; cows, $4.60 to 
$5.75; common cows, to $4.4»; can
ners, $$ to $3.25.

James Halliday bought IB ^butchers, 1000 
lbs. each at $6:90, yvy

William McClelland bought one load of 
butchers. 900 to 1100 lbs., at $«.80 to $7.

Fred Rowntree bought 40 milkers and 
springers at $55 to $85 each, and a cow, 
the best Holstein seen on this market, at 
$125. This cow weighed 1760 lbs.

James Armstrong bought 26 milkers 
and springers at $48 to $95 each.

Market Notes.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

had 16 choice cattle, good enough to sell 
at $8 per cwt.. which was 15c per cwt. 
highs’- than the top price reoorted for 
Canadian cattle on the Buffalo market, 
"bout which we have heard so much late-

4HR-Grain Sterage
William and port Arthur stocks— 

48«'non -1 119.000; No. 1 northern, 4,-
186,000, No. 2 northern, 1,791,000; No 3
1219 000 ' nl5,00°,: ♦ I?Q*„ 16,000; others,
tai i!m,0MaU> toU1’ 8’lk’°o°: «**• to-1

Estate Notices
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO OREO- 

ltors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Catherine Sheard, fate of the City of 
Toronto, Married Woman, Deceased.

SVNOPSIS^OF DOMINION LAND

ANY PERSON who la the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion laudato Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at~fhe Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties ; Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In eachot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead dr pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), :tnd cultivate 
fifty acres extra,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead ln certain districts. Price $8.on 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months to each of three years, cultivate 
titty acres and erect a house worth $100 

W, W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

„ NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129. and amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims 
sgalnst the Estate of the late Catherine 
Sheard, who died on or about the 39th 
day of March, 1906, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to dellveA to the un
dersigned, on or before the 20th day of 
October, A.D. 191$, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars of their 
claims, and after the said date the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Estate among those 
entitled thereto, having regard onto to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, as above required, and that he 
will not be liable for any part of the said 
assets to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not then have been received.

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day of 
September, A.D. 191$.
„ P. H. DRAYTON.
Solicitor for Administrator, II King St.

West, Toronto.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Today. Lt. wk. Lt yr.

dïppEEBXi
7N8%c2t° «O ^ 83Ci N°- $ Wheat:

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67%c to 68c.
~^°' „3 ?-hl,c 3‘” to 37%c.

Rye—No. 2, 55c to 58c.
Flour—First patents, $4.20 to $4.55- sec-

$2 90Ptoentt?,JS'8e dears,
$2 80 *° 83-30 ’ eecen4 clears, $2.45 to

Duluth .................. 946
Minneapolis ......... 717
Winnipeg ............. 2417

.Chicago ......

1294970 ed.989833
‘Tow would you have the commis

sion appointed?” Aid. Burgess asked.
“That has yet to be decided,” Mr. 

Mitchell answered. "I know that le a 
problem.”

Controller Church said he would 
send a copy of hie bill to the Civic 
Guild, and Aid. Anderson told the guild 
thait the committee would consider 
their suggestion.

"The commission, would hold the 
park -lands only for the purpose of 
capitalizing them and Issuing deben
tures,” John Flrstbrook explained.

Net Finding Fault
"The Civic Guild finds no fault with 

the administration of our parks,” eald 
Controller McCarthy, "but they touch 
our weak spot * when they propose 
wider power to acquire park lands. 
However, there Is much to carefully 
consider. We might do better by giv
ing our assessment commissioner the 
power to capitalize the parks, and have 
debentures Issued thereon."

This idea was generally approved.
■Aid. Meredith moved that the land 

to the w.est of Wlllowvale Park be ac
quired for park purposes. It was de
cided to have a report from the as
sessment commissioner.

Commissioner Chambers asked for 
an extra $2000 for hockey rinks for the 
coming winter. The estimates had 
been cut $1600. The commissioner eald 
there to no money left for fitting up 
the hockey rinks and other winter 
sports for the coming season.

“Not a single member of the board 
of control • WAnts 'to• economize• in chil
dren's sports.” Controller McCarthy 
said, and the commissioner’s request 
was granted,

2248 1622 36.
52 .'.9 Stocker* and Feeder*

Price* for good to choice feeders, 1000 
to 1150 lbs., were higher, at $6.60 to $6.76; 
steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., sold from $6.60 to 
$6; steers. 700 to $00 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.76; 
eastern stock heifers, at $4.35 to $4.80.

Milkers and Springers 
Milkers and springers sold at good 

prices, ranging from $55 to $95, and one 
at $126, the best we ever saw on this 
market.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
L’Wheat—
[„• Today. Wk ago. Yr. ago.

’“Receipts . .1,779.000 2,473 JOO 2,126,000 
Shipments. 528,000 1,206,000 934,000

Corn—
h, Receipts .. 740,000 1,270,000 706,000
F Shipments.. 338,000 516,000 482,000
l Oats—
| . Receipts ..1,235,000 1,2*0.000 1,311,000 
I Shipments.. 875,000 1,143,000 862,000

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Veal Calves

Good calves are scarce and prices in all 
classes were firm, as follows: Choice veal 
calves sold at $9 to $10; good, $8 to $9; 
medium, $7 to $8: common $6 to $6.60; 
rough eastern calves, $3.76 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs
Receipts of sheep and lambs were 

liberal, but the demand for them was 
good. Sheep, light ewes, 100 to 
$4.60 to $5; ewes, 140 to 160 lbs.,
$4.26.

Lambs, ewes and wethers, selected, sold 
at $6.75 to $7.20 ; buck lambs were bought 
at a reduction of 76c per head.

Hogs
Selects, fed and watered, $8.16, and 

$8.60, fob., and $9.10, weighed off cars. 
Representative Sales

Dunn and Levack sold:
Butchers—20, 1240 lbs., at $7.40: 25. 1170 

lbs., at $7.40; 14, 1120 lbs., at $7.16; 10, 
1060 lbs., at $7: 3, lODO lbs., at $7; 9, 980 
lbs., at $6.86; 6. 1000 lbs., at $6.80; 20, 
1020 lbs., at $6.76; 14, 1110 lbs., at $6.76; 
24, 1060 lbs., at $6.70; 13, 990 lbs., at $6.60; 
14. 980 lbs., at $6.85; 19, 940 lbs., at $6.36;
18, 910 lbs., at $6.16; 11. 990 lbs., at $6.10;
24, 1100 lbs., at $6.60.

Stoeket *—*24, 900 lbs., at $6.26; 21, 900 
lbs., at $6.10; 24, 850 lbs., at $6; 18, 800
Ibsiî'ât ^70: 12] 220 lb?.] It I5.'7ff; 2*] 870 
lbs., at $6.60: 23, 840 lbs., at $6.40; 10,*080 
lbs;, at t5; 13, 650 lb»., at $4.60.

Cows—1, 1390 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 1010 lbs., 
at $5.75: 12. 1150 bs., at $5.65: 9, 1130 lbs., 
at $5.65; 8, 1260 lbs., at $5.65; 3, 1000 lbs.,
at $6.76; 7, 1099 lbs. at $5.60; 6, 1110 lbs.,
at $6.60; 7, 1150 lbs., at $6.50; 11, 1100 lbs., 
at $5.50; 8. 1190 lbs., at $5.40; 5, 1090 lbs..
at $6.25; 3, 1030 lbs., at $5.25; 6, 1120 lbs.,
at $5.25; 18, 840 lbs., at $4.00; 6 1020 ibs„
at $4.00; 6, 1110 lbs., at $4.00; 2, 1100 lbs.,

$4; 6. 890 lbs., at $5.15.
Milkers—1, at $86; 1, at

lower* and ,lax were steady to slightly

Cash wheat—No. .1 northern. Sl%o;lo 
2 d°v "9%c; No. 3 do., 73%c;

No 1i 1 JeJ*°,ted 9eed8' 77%c;
No. 2 do., 72%c; No. 1 Smutty, 76%c; 
No. 1 red winter. 83%c; No. 2 do., 81%c 
No. 3 red winter, 78c,
.-S*18—No. 2 C.W., 38%e; No. 3 C W
«ici iraw 3^: 33*c: No-1 feej:

$iK°3 No- *cw-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
1213

Receipts of farm produce were 400 
bushels of grain and 10 loads of hay.

Barley—Two hundred bushèto Sold at' 
'58c to 60c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38c 
'4o 40c.

Wheat—None offered, but worth 86c to1

T.? SHTiJl™
solvent.

Notice 4s hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent, Patrick J. Downey, of 
the City of Toronto, carrying on business 
as flour and feed merchant at 604 Col
lege street, Toronto, has made an assign
ment of hie estate to me for the general 
benefit of his creditors under 10 Edward 
VIL, Chapter 64.

In-180 lbs., 
at |4 to

Me.
Hay—Ten loads sold at unchanged quo

tations.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel....$0 86 to $0 88
Harley, bushel ........
Peas bushel ........
Oats bushel .............
Rye bushel.............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1 bushel....$7 75 to |8 00 
Alslke. No. 2 bushel... 6 50
Alsike. No. 3 bushel........  5 00

Hay
New hay, ton...........
Hay, mixed ...............
Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00 
Straw, loose, ton...........  9 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmer's dairy,.$0 82 to $0 85
Eggs, new. dozen........... 0 34

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... $0 18 to 80 20
Ducks, soring. Ib............... 0 16 0 18
Spring chickens, dressed,

tb.........................................
Spring chickens, alive
Fowl, per ib.......................

0 60.. « 58
... l no 
.. 0 38 
.. 0 65

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office at 108 Don Esplanade, ln the 
City of Toronto, on the 10th day of Octo
ber, 1918, at 2.30 o'clock ln the afternoon, 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of the Insolvents affairs, for the appoint
ment of inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate. All persons claiming to be 
entttied to rank on the estate must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
16th day of October, 1818, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
sets thereof, 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice, and I will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim I have not reoetv- ‘ 
ed notice.

i> 40 MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

on

ss'hifiu'sr’ ®
ottering* on the market this morning 
were 8000 cattle, 2600 sheep and lambs, 
1000 hogs and 100 calves.

The free admission of cattle and swine 
free of duty into toe United State* 
raused a slight advance in prices, a rise
him-0 Ser 100 £.°Hnda on *°™ grades 
being shown. Full carloads of steers, 
weighing about 1100 pounds each, brought 
$6 to $6.10, and common bulls, $4 to $4.26. 
Good steers sold at $6.76 and a few pick- 
ed cholco steers sold as high as $7.25 to 
$7.50 per 190 pounds for local 
tlon.

The market for sheep and lambs 
unchanged with demand light, 
were firm, western Ïambe eeïïln» 
to $6.76 and

0 51

60
and Straw—

?o*r

mmmmi
vuiu, uni,

.. P1Àns, specification and form of ocn- 
,2?cLean be *een and forms of tender ob- 
talhefi at the Postofflje, Kingsville. 
Ont; at the office of Mr. Thos. AiHast- ■ 
togs, Clerk of Works, postal station ’’F,” 
Cor. Yonge and Gharles streets, Toronto. 
Ont, and at this Department 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered union) 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
tog their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case cf firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each 
of the firm must be 

Each tender must

.$16 00 to $17 -00 
. 14 00 16 00

... b* 
10' |9 850 as-

having regard to those claims
per bag...........$0 75 to $0 85

0 38
Directors Doubtful.

Aid. Anderson stated that Mayor 
Hocken had conferred with the direc
torate of the Canadian National Ex
hibition on the use of the buildings ln 
Exhibition Park for the National Fat 
Stock Show next month. He said that 
the directors object to the transporta
tion buildings being used for a horse 
show.

A meeting of the directors of the 
two shows with the parks and exhibi
tion committee to called for next 
Thursday afternoon, to decide upon 
the use! of the buildings in Exhibition 
Park.

lil -t'.i '
WILLIAM N. MORLBY,

i Esplanade. Toronto, Assignee. 
HLIN, JOHNSTON * MOOR

HEAD,
McKinnon Building, Toronto, Solici

tors for Assignee,
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day 

ber, 1913.

108 Don 
McLAUGconsump-

was 
Prices 

ng at $6.60
___ . ^tern at $6.75 to $6.25 per

1.00 pounds. The tone of the market for 
calves was stronger on account of the 

gooA deJn"ld from American buyers for grass fed stocks and prices 
for such were %c per lb. higher than 
a week ago, with sales of large tots at 4c 
to 4%C per pound, white the local buyers 
are paying 6%c to 7%c per pound for choice milk fed stock.

Hogs were weak with prices 40c to 50c 
!?wer’, aa compared with last week. At 
the above reduction demand was good 
with sates of selected lots at II to $9.25 
!errcRtt «S* at to $9, and sows at
cara tQ 37 Per 100 pour,dj5 weighed off

Butchers’ cattle, choice. $7.25 to $7.50;
Jo., medium, $6 to $6.75; do., common. 

$e to $5.50; canners, $3.75 to $4.60; butch- 
erp cattle, choice cows, $5 75 to $6.73; 
lo. medium. $4.75 to $5.25; do., bulls, 
$4.o0 to $5.75; feeding steers. $75 to $30- 
feeding bull*. $65 to $70; stackers, choice] 
$55 to $60; s.teep, ewes. $4 to $4.25; bucks 
and culls. >3.76 to $4; lambs. $6.75 to 
$6.76; hogs, f.o.b„ $8.75 to $9.25; calves, 
$i to $15.

. 0 18 

• s
. 0 14

0 20
016 É___ «

Octo-at
$84; 1, at $80; 

St2; 4, at $70 each; 3, at 
$65; 3, at $63 each: 3, at

etat-Preeh Meats— 1. at $73; l, at 
$67 each; 1, at 
$61 each.

Lamb

Beef, forequarters, cwt. $8 00 to 99 00
13 60
moo

NOTICE IS HBRBB» GIVEN that 
Alicia Hill of the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, to the Province of On
tario, married woman, win apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from her hue- 
band. George Brastus Hill, formerly of 
the City of Toronto, ln the County of 
York, dentist but now of the City of Los 
Angeles, In the State of California, United 
States of America, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto the 2nd day of July, 
191$.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..

1 Mutton, cwt ..............
! Veals, cwt. .  ..............

Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, cwt..

ly.400. at $7 to $7.60.
Sheep—40, at <4.66 to $5.
Calves—75, at $•» to $10 76;
C. Zeagman and Sons sold 16 car" loads 

of live stock; One load of stackers and

This firm also had the finest Holstein 
springer, the best ever, which beat the 
best of last week, and sold to Fred Rown
tree for $126. This cow wss brought on 
the market by Norman McKinley.

ber. 9 00 given.
be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.

&
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do eo, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tcMer be not accepted the cheou* 
will be returned.

The Department dees not bind ttoelf 
to accept the k-weat or any tender.

By order,

6 00 9 00
10 00 
13 00 
13 50 
15 00

7 00
.10 00 
.is no 
.1» 00

’FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.
.1 Hay. No. 1. car lots.. .$18 00 to $13 50

Straw, car lots, ton........... 9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lots...............  0 65 0 70
Butter, creamerv, Ib rolls. 0 2* 0 29
Butter, separator, dairy. . 0 ?■"» 0 ?”

! Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26 0 23
Butter store lots. ..
Cheese, old. ’b............

■ Cheese, new. lb...........
Eggs, new-laid ..........
Honey, extracted, lb.
Honey, combs, dozen

; preccdented blockade and congestion at 
that port as a consequence. With the 
grain pouring Into Montreal faster than 
the elevators can handle It, the grain 
steamers from the upper lakes are forced 
to wait their turn there. Last season, 
"'hen,the grain output was not as large 

' 8>. ro*8 Year, a wait of a week or more 
j . W8S necessary. This hits the

V ’ T ££• \v/ steamboat companies ln two ways. TheYears 1 rame Was cost of keeping one of theae vessels
toannetl comes to $250 a day or nearly 
$2000 a week, and when a vessel to held 
up for any length of time the cost mounts 

; UP into thousands of dollars, 
means less vessels in service and 
sequent loss in the total 
freight handled by the

BLOCKADE IS EXPECTED th^thlŒci^^vatr^c^t^ï
Montreal holding up the freight boats.

---------  I If the grain Is sold for delivery by a cer-
date it means that he muat pav the

Elevator Capacity at Montreal ,8en?ln,Ç }*■ b>" rati. if.^ J °.n the Other hand. It is hold at the Port
! Arthur elevators tor lake shipment next 
spring, it means that he must wait the 
additional six months before obtaining 
the money for It. *

WATER FREIGHT 
BUSINESS GOOD

COLLEGE RASCALS 
IN MORTAL FIGHT CORLEY, WILKIE * DUFF, 

Solicitors for the Applicant 2tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.n 26 
i) 16*4 
0 14*4

. n S3 

. 0 IS 

. n 14 

. 0 32 . n in 

. 2 60

R. C DESROCHERS.

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa. October 1, Ills. H| 

Newspapers will not be pa8d for this 
advertisement If they Insert tt without 
authority from the Department—4II48

This0 Secretary.Notice to hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
Harriet Dees, who died on or about the 
twenty-eighth day of July, A.D. 1913, at 
the City of Toronto, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to the un
dersigned solicitors for the executors of 
the estate of the said deceased on or be
fore the eighth day ot November, 191$, 
their names, addresses and full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them duly 
verified.

And take notice that after the last 
mentioned date the executors of the said 
estate will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and they will not be liable 
for the assets of the estate or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim no
tice has not been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

COAT8WORTH. RICHARDSON A 
COATSWORTH,

Continental Life Building. 
Solicitors for Isaac Henry Lewis and Julia 

E. Lewis, executors of the said Har
riet Dees.

Dated Oct. 6, 191$.

Victoria Freshmen Seek to 
Turn Tables on Persecuting 

Sophmorea.

nit Three Times That of 
Last.

3 00
It. also 
a con- 

amount of
HIDES AND SKINS.

> Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter t 
)f Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers tn 
1 Wool, Yam. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

, skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
—Hides.—

Inspected hides are nominal.
’ Lsmbskit’s and pelts.......... $0 20 to $0 65
j City h'des. fiat ..
I. Calfskins, lb..........
| "Horsehair, per lb 
k Horsehidea. No. *
| Tallow, No. 1, per Ib..........  0 05% 0 67

owners.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

mmINDIGNITIES PILED ON17(|oI;^ket°^ron6,r^:e^rR$*C2lI>t,8o

$9.o0; Texas steers. $7 to $8; stockera and 
feeders, $5.2» to $7.85: cows and heifers, 
$3.65 to $8.60: calver. $7.76 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, $40.000: market, slow; 
light, $8.15 to $8.80; hlxed. $S to $8.85: 
heavy. $7.90 to $8.80: rough, $7.90 to" 
$8.10; pigs. $4.60 to $7.75: bulk of sales. 
$8.15 to $8.66.

Sheep—Receipts, 43,000: market, stea
dy; native, $3.90 to $5.06; yearlings, $5 to 
$6; lambs, native, $6.90 to $7.50.

But Troubles Are Now Over 
for the Class of 

’Seventeen.

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL
WAYS AND CANALS, 

tCANADA

.. 0 14%
. 0 16 
. 0 85 0 57
. 3 50 4 00

is Not Half Large 
Enough.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY» 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, Hali

fax, N.S.
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed "Tender for Decks 
First Unit, Contract No. I, Halifax 
Ocean Terminal,” will b» received 

office until eleven ottock 
noon. Wedneeday, the twenty-second day 
of October, 1913, for the construction of 
about «500 lineal feet of quay weh. foun
dation for buildings, newer*, dredging of 
harbor to a depth of 46 feet at low 
and filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of 
tender may be seen and full Information 
obtained at the office of the

According to steamboat officials the 
freight business between Montreal, To
ronto and Hamilton by water route has 
Increased three-fold this year over last 
and this despite money tightness. This 
includes imported goods and goods for 
export and domestic freight passing be
tween the three cities.

The remarkable Increase In the steam
ship freight b usinées is not due to any 
noticeable increase in tne amount ot 
ireigr.t to Le transported, but means that 
tne steam..lull companies are obtaining 
llelgilt at tne rails a» companies’ loss. !.. 
man» case» a snipper nas ms gooos m 
lire .iailwa> s harms a week or more be- 
lore delivery is eirectert. Tne shippers 
nave oeen net orbing snve to trie ,aet 
and are every aay sending a greater pro
portion or gouus uy water route. ■ Gy do
ing IMS tire «-nipper is assured ui u .- 
livery within twenty-four uours after the 
teaser reaches tne port r.r oestiiuviiv.i. 

i ana at the same time eftects lb. . smp- 
: nient at a rinancial saving over that en
ta led In the ran route.

Record Next Year.
Freight oy water route to and from 

the best lias is lien below that of 1912 
and here the blame is placed on the fi
nancial stringency. The manufacturers 
of the east are not willing to extend 
credit to the western farmers. The lat
ter are as a consequence ordering goods 
on the hand-to-mouth basis and the ship
ments are of such small character that 
they are for the most part sent by ex
press. and the railway companies are 
thus handling business that would other
wise go to the steamboat companies. The 
prediction Is made, however, that the 
big grain crop this year will mean a re
opening of credit between east and west, 
and that next season will see the 1912 
steamboat freight record exceeded.

Blocked? Expected.
Officials of the Richelieu A Ontario 

Navigation Co. Lines, which control near
ly eight steamers, are Indignant that 
greater elevator capacity lias not been 
provided tor grain at Montreal, and 
prophesy .that this tall will see an

Seeking revenge for the unfair way In 
which, they were paraded around Queen’s 
Park in coffins on Saturday morning, the 
"freshjes” of Victoria College made It 
clear to the "sophs.” that they were not 
satisfied cs to the outcome. Yesterday 
morning ,it nine o'clock the "’fresh" lined 
up about seventy-flvÈ strong ln Queen's 
Park. The sophs, were ready also, and 
It was not long before the melee com
menced In deadly earnest.

The handball court was the scene of 
the conflict, and ort its wall was posted a 

,dummy; which was supposed to represent 
R fresh, and the words. "Fresh '17: Poor 
Type!’’ were plainly printed In large, 
black letters. The first -year men were 
armed with a long ladder, with which 
they were to take down the Insignia, 
which reflected disgrace on their year. 
They advanced tumultuously upon the 
sophs., and for a time lt looked as if they 
would accomplish their object. The sophs, 
obtained possession of the lsdder just as 
It had been placed In position and broke

Sugars are quoted ln Toronto. In bags, 
per ewt., as follows :

I Extra granulated, St, Lawrence... $4 50
i do. do. Redpath's ............................ 4 50'
t do. do. Acadia .................................. 4 45

Beaver granulated ...............................  4 35
► No. 1 yellow ............................................ 4 10
r Ip barrels, Ec per cwt. more; car lots,
1 -Sc less.

FALL FAIRS
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 6.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 6500; fairly active: cows. 15 to 26c 
lower; others steady: prime steers. IS 86 
to $9; shipping $8.36 to $8.75; butchers, 
$7 to $8.60; cows, $3 SO to $7; buUs, $6.25 
to $7.50; heifers. $6.26 to $$.26: stock 
heifers. $6 to $7.40; stocker» and feeders, 
$6.50 to $6.76; fresh cows and springer?, 
$2 to $S lower, at $35 tu $S7.

Veals—Receipts, 1700: siow and steady; 
$6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts. 20.000; active and 10c 
lower; heavy and m'xed, $8.90 to $9.00: 
yorkers, $7.60 to $9; pigs, $7 to $7.25; 
roughs, $7.75 to $7.90; stags, $6.60 to $7.50; 
dairies, $8.50 to $9.

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts, 16,060: ac
tive; wethers and ewes, steady; others. 
15 to 25c higher; lambs. $6.50 to $7.80; 
yearlings. $4.50 to $6.25; wethers, $5 to 
$6.26; Awes. $2.80 to $5; cheep, mixed, 
$4.75 to $3.

Issued by the Agricultural Souletlet 
lit ancli oi the Ontario Department ol 
Agriculture. Xoroniu. 
superintendent:
Abingdon.....................
Artuur...........................

J. OvCXld VtilsOll. at this
2222■ Oct. 10 and 11

■ .Vet, S and. V
■ Out. 6 Hliu i

Oct, 8
• Oct. 21 Hint 22
• Out. 9 and 10. 
.■.JLAtt. V laud iV
r.j.......... I out. a
.out. lo anu.lt
.............. .Oct. i
.............. Oct. 15
-Oct. to and U 
.Oct. :j and iv
• OCt. j and 10

............ Oil. 7
act. 7 and s

• .out. 21 anti 22 
■. ,'Ocù. s and j 
.. .01-1. Tu unit li 
... .Out. 7 and 6 
...Oct. 7 and 8 
...Oct, 7 and 8

■ • ............Oct. Ï
.......... ....out. U
■. Oct. 3 and 10 
... Oct. 7 and 8
ttet. le and la
....------  Out. 8

■ -. Oct. 7 and 8 
........ Oct. 7-9
Oct. 14 and li 
... Oct. $

t«ee ton ..........
Bui crook ... 
Brattiôrd ... 
Laledou .... 
Uuletiuitis ... 
Uampuenvilte 
Gaslit-lut, ....
timber ........
Delaware .... 
Demotestville 
Dresden 
Dundalk . . . 
Fairground .. 
Flesberton ..
Uratio Valley 
Harrow .... 
Highgate ....
Jarvis ............
Keene ■. ...
Kemble ........
Lambeth .... 
laington ... 
Lion’s Head 
Madou
Markdale ...
Melbourne .. 
Milton ......
.N cwmarkct ■ 
Norwood ...
Onondaga ...........
Oeen Sound ... 
Port Irons .....
Queensvlllc.........
Ridgetcwn .........
Rockton .
Simeon ...
Smith ville ............
South River .........
Teeswater .........
Lnderwood ........
Waterdown .....
Water ord ..........
Watford.................
Windham Centre
Woodbridge.........
Zephyr

It Into pieces eo small that lt would 
be recognised only as firewood.

A hand-to-hand conflict ensued and 
scenes of confusion prevailed for some 
time. Some white paint was finally 
brought Into use. and the contestants on 
ootii sides were liberally daubed. Lec
tures during the morning were not gener
ally attended, as a general cleaning was 
necessary on the pert of all the partici
pants. By common consent, hostilities 
will not be resumed.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

local -grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

now
water

Ottavio oats—New, white, S3c' to 34c, 
outride; Sic to 36c. track. Toronto.

. flour—Quotations at Toro 
First patents, $5.30. In cotton

general
manager, Moncton. N.B , at the office of 
the chief engineer of the department of 
railways and canals. Ottawa, and at the 

the superintending engineer. 
Halifax. N.S.

The right 1» reserved to reject any or all 
tenders. By order.

■

ntoManitoba 
are :
more; second patents. $4-8». in cotton 10c 
more j. strong bakers’. $4.60. 1n Jute.

103

!.. K. JONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd. 1913. ed

Hometeekers’ Excursion* to Western 
Canada. Oct. 7. 14. 21. 28,

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip homeseekere’ tickets 
at very low rates from

| Manitoba onto—No. 2 C.W.. 40c; No. 
14 3 C W„ Jâc. lake porta

Ontario wheat—NVex. No. X 8$i to 84c. 
outside; 86c. track. Toronto.

Beans—imported, hand-picked. $3.10 to 
» 32.25 per bushel; Canadiana. hand-picked.

I1..S to $1.90; prime, $1_«0-

8 Man .to b*t afeent—New chop, for Octo-
br-" shipments, .fro-.n Fort WRUam. No. 

• 1 nerthera-,, SS tjc: No. 2 northern. 17%c,

, Rye--Na. Î, Sit to 63c per bushes, vm- 
: ' side, nominal

il Bras-^NA. m. £3= to Sac. uomlmtl per 
j OTud.el. outâtirk-..

Buctewtreat—No. 2. ole to 32c, outside, 
Bom ins l.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
stations In

katehewa'n a^d^Albè^ta^êaclf Tie^âÿ

ihem Natation Co ar^ gt^d f‘rror 8"d J**'™- Alberta, aim, t. 
returning two months from data „e Jasper and Tote Jaune, B, C. Before S«lt?£n deciding on your trip consult any
ing c,D;ra^,^hTueàday" „°f Tru”k,
leaving Toronto il n m and r„urTre_ or wrlte C- E. Homing, district pas- 
through to Winnipeg without change. a*,?nt’ ,nlon Station, Toronto,
Reservation» ln tourist cars may be nl"____________ _ e*4*
obtained at a nominal charge on a®- DR QUINN IN AUTO MIX.UP 
Plication to any Grand Trunk agent. “ " m AUTO MIA-UP.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is GALT, Oct. 6. — (Special.)—Dr. 
the shortest and quickest route be- Quinn of Preston, returning home 
tween Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Kdmon- with a companion In hi* auto last 

,‘smooth roadbed, electric- nlghL tried to avoid running down a 
lighted sleeping cars, through the troublesome dog at Centrevllle, w4th 

alcturesquè and most the result that the car collided with a 
rapidly developing section of Western boulder and upset, pinning the occu- 
Canade. Through tickets sold and pants underneath. The d’xitor 
reservations made UJ all Grand Trunk ! taiacd a compound fracture of tl-e 
agents. Costs no more than by j arm and the other man severe brt^

CHICAGO. Oct.6.—Cattle—Receipts, 16.- 
069; market strong. Beeves. $7.2» to 
$2.56; Texas steer*. $7.50 to $S; stocker* 
and feeders, $5,16 to $7.86; cowe and 
heifer*. $3.6» to $*.76: calves, $7.50 to 
$11.«0.

Hogs—Rcceipt.s 4LOOO-. mark*. 5c to 10c 
lower. Light $8.10 to $8.76; mixed. $7.90 
tc $8.80: heavy, $7.85 to $8.7»; rough, $7.85 
to $8.05: pigs. $4.50 to $7.75: bulk of
sate*. $8.1» to $$.60,

Sheep and Lamb-;—Receipts, 43.000-: 
market steady to 16c up; native, S3.90 to 
$5.1»; venxltngs. $5 to $6; lambs, native, 
$5.90 to $7.40,

and 7
. ............ . Oct 7-9
........... Get 7 and S
............  Oct 14 and 15
.......... .. Oct. 7-w
...... Oct. 14 and 15
■....................  Oct. 14-1»
........... Oct- •> and 10'
..v..........  Oct. 7 -and t
..............  Oct. 7 and 8
....................  Oct. 7
............................. Oct 7
...................  Oct; 9
..............  Oct 7 and 8
............................... Oct 7

.............Oct 14 and 1$

.....................  Oct t

SCARED BY AN AUTO.
Bai’iey—Fnr malting, 60c to 57c (47-lh. 

?st) : foi* £æd. 43l* to 46c, outside.
-

Oc*rn—A mer'ieit.n. ( No. ?, yellow, 
midland;: 80^c, irn.ch, Toronto.

Hiiifiet-d—jlklaliub», bran, ^25 to >24 in 
trajçk, Tnœnîq; shorts, .524 lo 526.;

GALT, Out b.— (Special.)—An auto 
carrying a Brantford parts’ scared e. 
horse driven by Misses E. and B. 
Brown last night- The animai bolted, 
wrecking the Lufgy and throwing the 
tadiea out. Both were injured an4 
bad te .be letaovt-d to the bceptt*!.

nom-
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BANK
D. Matthews, Vles-Fraa

r ■
$5.400.000.00

• 7,100,000.00

tment
where deposits of ll.oo 

current rates added, 
or your money.

Mahhgar,
. Asstetant Manager.

I

1VOUS
tightness and weakness #J 
action on our mining r~l 

ding will be materiaHy irtmS 
e continue to believe that1!

BAILEY should be hai 
bought for a turn, as we 
or man left for Kirkland^ 
UGH ES. The Information1, 
id any further particutera1’ 
itional chance to get In on1

CO.
J56 KING STREET Wl

change:

pnto Stock

RON & CO.
rs Toronto Stock Excher

Have for Sale
RRAT-KAY PREF.
'ST AND GUARANTEE 
dE BANK.
IONTO ARENA GARDBNÉ
ve good markets on unlls*^ 
active stocks, and — - —
i vite enquiries.

jng St. W., Toronto
cd7

NAN, SEAGRAM ,
ira Toronto Stock Each*

:ks and bo]
V tor Bpeolsl L*tut 
rporatloa.
t JORDAN STREET.

8HAUL INVESTORS 
1 Ronds may be purchaedl^ 
ent time to yield high ratee 

Many years of experienced 
to advise you. Tour onqull 

ivè our prompt attention. Sto 
nd sold. H. O'HARA * CO 
iembers Toronto Stock 
1 to St., Toronto. London* 1 
r, Man. ||

E. WATT E. H. WW

Unlistedn
Stocks

tt

will buy, subject to coi

ares Canadian Mortgag
istment
tree Home Bank 
1res Standard Reliance

will sell, subject to

ares Dominion Pern 
lares Home Bank 
ares Sterling Bank.

■ices, etc., on appllc

/att & W,
vers Toronto Stock Bx

1-2 Traders Bank Bulli 
TORONTO 

Main 7242.7243-7244

Y & SMI
of the Standard Stock
tien Bldg., To

J. WEST &
► Standard Stock Exchl 
[AND VOKCUVINK ST 
Market Letter Free. 
ERATION LIFE BUILl
pay. M. 1806; NlghL P.

NG & MAR’
of Standard Stock EX
UMaUtlN BUli-Dii

ne and Cobalt S
ELEPHONE M. 4029*

CANNON &
t Standard Stock Exch 
[AND BONDS BOUGH 
► lD ON COMMISSION,^ 
STREET WEST, TORON 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 f—

: ASA HALL
Standard Stock and * 

Exchange
and porcupine rn

brrespondence Solicited 
56 KING ST. WEST

F 493.

i Stocks, Mining 1 
fought and Sold 
Ley & sTANLl
VG ST. WEST. TOBOTfl
tin 3595-3596.___________ "J

cupine Legal Cartk
MITCHELL, Barrlatqf*, •<
taries, etc., Temple W"» 

Kennedy’s Block. South ;.

¥

Û6

<

c.8

Grain |

licago Wheat Ï
i

• two Private Wires give-
passed ____

business in tita'1 
go Grain Market Cor»’ 
ndence Invited.

facilities

.

CKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

KING STREET WEST. '
TORONTO

telephone Main 5790.
24*

The
Consumers’ Gas Co.

of Toronto
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET

ING of the Stockholders of the Con
sumers' Gas Company of Toronto to 
receive the report of the Directors and 
for the election of Directors for the 
ensuing year, win be held ln the Com
pany’s Board Room, No. 17 Toronto 
street on Monday, the 37 th of October, 
1913, at 12 o’clock noon.

ARTHUR HEWITT.
General Manager.

07,18,27
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Store Opens 
8.30 a. m. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Men’s $15.00 Fall Weight Over-
coats /or $10.00

Closes at 
5,30 p. m •

Girls’ Button Boots 
Tomorrow $1.89

fir

eEngTifh

silk facing. They are made in siwrt single-breasted ChSterfieTd style^some^with RagknTnd 

some with plain shoulders; fine twill mohair linings; tailored perfectly. Sale price
YOUNG MEN’S STYLISH FA LL WEIGHT OVERCOATS -

Made from English worsted cloth, in brown, of diagonal weave; one of those 
smart single-breasted, buttoned-throngh, Chesterfield styles, with nicely shaped 

^ lapels; good tailoring and lmmgs. Price 7 ^
Durward of London, England, has famished one of the most reliable English- 

made overcoats The “Balmacaan” style will please young men, for it is made 
from a splendid brown English tweed, showing a striped pattern; cut large and 
roomy, with full draped skirt and large sleeves. An exclusive style, Price . 25.00

LIGHT WEIGHT ENGLISH-MADE OVERCOATS.
For wear mth your dress suit, or for best wear; made from a dark Oxford 

gray English cheviot cloth, with big sleeve and full skirts. Price

BOYS’ SUITS, $5.00.
Regularly $7.00, $8 50 $9.00, $9.50. Double-breasted Sack and Single and

S4*1 «•«“> St « -

(Main Floor)

Made of fine dongola kid leather, patent toecaps, 
medium weight soles and comfortable low heels, very 
neat and eafcy fitting. Sizes 11 to 2. Wednesday 1.89: 
sizes 8 to W’A, Wednesday...................... ..

GIRLS* LACED BOOTS, $1.99.
Strong School Boots, made of good wearing box 

calf leather and full fitting lasts, medium weight soleé 
and low heels:

Sizes 11 to 2. Wednesday .
Sizes 8 to lOA. Wednesday
Sizes 5 to 7Vi, spring heels. Wednesday.. 1.49

1.59 !j10.00

“> V

22.00 1.99
1.69il(/

BOYS’ BOX KIP BOOTS, $1.99.
Made on neat, easy-fitting Blucher lasts, double 

standard screwed soles, solid leather throughout, and 
very suitable for school wear:

Sizes 1 to 5. Wednesday 
Sizes 11 to 13. Wednesday

a
on

26.00 1.99 love.

ÇA .. 1.69
BOYS’ DONGOLA KID BOOTS, $1.65.

Boys’ Blucher Style Boots, made of strong don
gola kid leather, medium weight soles and low heels:

Sizes 1 to 5. Wednesday ........................ .1.65
Sizes 11 to 13. Wednesday...................... 1.45*

(Second Floor)

Complete 
leriee will( ,

28.00 ilv.

Ï
k\"N1 Be Wot

BW YOU 
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me.is per-
.. 5.00 sample—

I am 11f Men’s Soft Hats 95c its.
j* other vie 
* thoroly i 
id the splcn 
g for him. * 
i". name, did 
lother home 
lesible splrl

A Huge Pyjama Sale CAMERAS
We have bought the Pyjama samples of several 

manufacturers, and have added several odd lines , _ _ e
from stock. Every suit is good quality, well sized, (Main Floor)
and this season’s make; a few light weight genuine
soisettes in the lot; materials are silk, silk and wool, Our No. 34A Camera (for roll films) is fit.
anO cashnaerette™îlangolas^'d Lin^lasfliian^and ' ^ ™th a high'grade anastigmat lens, auto

Men’s Hookdown or Golf Shape Caps; full crowns and 
medium large peaks; a big assortment of patterns, in new 
tweeds, also in navy blue serges. Regularly 25c to 50c. 
WednesdaiMT

Men’s Soft Hats, latest Fall and Winter shapes, in the 
popular rough or scratch effects; also in a plainer finish, in 
new mixtures ; rich colorings of brown, gray, tan, heather, 
slate, navy and black; every hat new, clean and fresh stock; 
sizes 6% to 7Vt. Regular prices $1.50, $2.1)0 and $2.50. 
Wednesday

$2.50 MEN’S STIFF HATS, WEDNESDAY $1.00.

tOl•e

. 85 * «

The epltomi 
e made as i 
i didn't mal 
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me- Again 
i home run, 
LVtng got rl 
« back tv 

aoriee with in
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I ■:
MEN’S COMBINATIONS AT $1.00.

200 suits, consisting of heavy weight merino, ^ ,
velvet nb and elastic rib and spring needle weaves* admitted fact- Our No. 34A (3% x 4%) is priced
all with the new closed crotch ; will fit well ; wide non- at $20.00, and the same style in postcard size at 
gaping flap at back; pearl buttons and French neck; postcard size at
all sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. Wed
nesday, a suit

i1.00the anastigmat lens is the best in existence is an

$25.00. Simple for the amateur and equally good 
for the expert. Let us show you in our Camera 
Section.

15 wi
(Main Floor) T What a gar

people were i:1.00
(Second Floor) every

e were ou 
ti*. And jeverj 

is a* 1 
6t oùr ] 
is like 

Just a» r

i

Modern Wall PapersNew Floor Coverings 
Low Priced

The Sale of 
Toilet 
Goods

The Four Bedroom 
Newest 

Hat Bows

2T,
Imported Hand-Made Blinds, 5 feet 6 inches wide, no j 

seams on wall, richest color effect in warm browns, 
buffs, greens. Per running yard...................... ............

Decorations to match, from 4 to 48 inches wide.

m

Furniture ip 11 ia like 
tA-U the plaj 
I possession 
| the awful I 
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Select your new Tapestry Squares from our splendid stock of new colors 

, and designs. There are suitable rugs for every requirement 
6.9 x 9.0
7.6 x 10.6................ 6.7Ü
9.0 x 10.6

«i5reeüü? of "nlahed golden, bev- 
wZ2,,u1JK>r ^d.JPlentL,<>f drawer space. 
Regylarty $9.80. Wednesday eell-

5.25 7.6 x 9.0 5.75 English and Imported Leatherettes, Metallics, Tapes
tries, Tweeds, Soirettes, Silkettes, two-tones, for downstair 
rooms, in panelling or plain effective walls, in latest color 
schemes, to suit plain or Oriental furnishings. Per 
ro11.............................. .............................. 35, .50, .76,1.00 to 8.00

English and New York Bedroom Effects, in soft color
ings and quiet designs for pleasing effects ; florals, cre
tonnes, linens, stripes. Per roll ...... .25, .35, .50, .75,1.00

Chxt-Outs, to suit. Per yard

Li:9.0 x 9.0. :............ 7.00
9.0 x 12:0 
11.25

Alpine Theatrical Cold Cream. 1-lb 
tine. Sale price

Ashes of Roses Rouge, In vanity box 
with puff. Sale price ...........

Powder Puffs. Regular price 5c and 
eactT^h 8eJe prtce, 2 for 5c, and 10c

8.25 9.25 Wash stands to match the above 
m?*®1"- Re«ularly $3.60. Wednesday 

aelllng........................................................   2A5
Dressers, built of tijn, golden finish Princess design, fitted with lorge bî^ei 

pUto mirror. Regularly $16.40. Wed-
nesdax selling ............................................12.90

Dresser, In the mahogany polish fln- 
large British piste mirror and 

good drawer space. Regularly $48.50.
Wednesday selling .................  38.90

Chiffoniers, to match above dresser. 
Regularly $41.00. Wednesday sell
ing ........ ................................................ U»)

Dressing Tables, to match above 
frewer™ Kerularly $26.30. Wednes
day selling .........

Each one of these Hat Bows, as 
shown above. Is

.391Ô.6 x 13.0
trimming in itself.* The™^fe made 
of heavy, rich duchess satin, 5 
inches wide, exactly as illustrated. 
Each bow is wi*pd to keep its 
Bhape—and is easy to put on the 
hat. Any desired color. Each .73

Kor special attention: Values in English Brussels Squares. An enormous 
purohase enables us to offer these small Persian, conventional arid floral de
signs in blues, greens, tans and reds at these prices:
6.9 x 9.0. Special Value.... 8.25 
9.0 x 9.0. Special Value.... 11.25 
8.0 X 13.0. Special Value.... 14.75

.......16

6.9 x 10.6. Special Value 
9.0 x 10.6. Special Value 

... „ „ „ 11.3 x 13.0. .Special Value
11.3 x 13.6. Special Value.... 21.50

•t »1?îî'each.n0llah Chenllle Axmlneter Rugs, size 30 x S3, with fringed ends,

haJr^L°rf^e^i™t short ends of chenUle yam, very low priced

2®° per «duare yard—A choice of designs’suit- 
J?riij^3bec- bathroom, living-room and bedrooms. Special priced at, per 

squHro yarn ..... . • ■ , e ^
—Fourth Floor."

A Sale Week in the 
Basement

8.65
. 12.85 
. 18.00

Oakleys OorylopeU of Japan Talcum 
.Powder. Sale price, pey can ...

Tooth Powder, antiseptic and car
bolic, In Una Sale price, 2 for .... .15 

Queen Manicure Set, consisting of 
JAU me, tweezers, emery boards, 
blackhead j remover and manicure
stick. Sale price, per set....................... 10

Hanson and Jenk’s Lily of the Val- 
ley and Violet Brut Toilet Water. 
Sale price, per bottle................................88

Perfumes, quadruple extracts, 
rose, violet lilac. Jockey Club and Illy 
of the valley. Sale price, per oz... .39
. JIalL,5ru?hB8' *°U<1 backs, ebony fin
ish, with 11 rows of bristles. Sale 
price, each ..............................................

Imported Nail Brushes, solid backs, 
with hand-drawn bristles. Sale price, 
each .................................................................... 4

Tooth Brushes, bone and celluloid 
handles, with pure bristles. Regular 
Price 20c. Sale price, each 

Dressing Combs, extra strong, 9. In. 
long. Regular price 40c. Sale price .29 .

Transparent Glycerine 
Toilet Soap. Sale price. 3 cakes.. .20 

Oval Toilet Paper, 6-ounce roll. Sale 
price, 7 rolls for ...

Shampoo Powders. Sale price, 3
for........................................................................

Phone direct to Toilet Dept.
—Main Floor.

.15

A few manufacturers’ ends of 
High-class Novelty Ribbons, 7 to 
8 inches wide, in 8, .10, .15, .201.19 .. good colors;
worth regularly up to $2.50 per 
yard. Excellent for millinery and 
fancy work. Wednesday, clearing 
aC................  90

. 19.80 
above. 

Wednesday seti-

—Fifth Floor.

with thé" " WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
35c Wall Papers for 16c.

3150 Rolls Imported Papers, for aU styles of rooms, In 
assorted colorings and designs, in room lots or more, clean 
up of broken lots. Regular 35c roll. Wednesday .

(Fifth Floor) *

Somnoee, to go 
Regularly $18.60. 
ing ...................................

! Si7.80 (

.30

%■
§>® Si l i t

COAL HODS, 19c.
500 only. Japanned Plain Black Coal Hods, regular house size Regular 

*c value. Special for Wednesday, each .................. . Kermar
Wed1nesdayT.’..St0Ve 0041 shovels- 8tr0nK make, japanned black. Special for 

46c Granite Rice Boilers for 
40c Furnace Shovels for ...

.12
Groceriesi

.19
Imported

.4
.29 Telephone Main 784L.25.32

HALLOWE’EN NOVELTIES.
15c,^KteT mSTmS. 018 Ba*ement for Hallowe'en decoration,

Jsrsstsx KLuais”.
2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone.........
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per pound .23
Post Toasties. Three packages................. ..
Pure White Wine Vinegar, XXX. Per gallon 
Best Quality Pickling Spice. Per pound 
Mustard, in bulk. Per pound 
Canned Com. Three tins 
Canned Peas. Three tin»
Pure White Clover Honey. Five-pound pail 
Spanish Onions. Eight pounds
flier’s Cream Soda Biscuits. Thmê-'pm^d b^x...........
Easifirst Cooking Compound. Three-pound pail 
St. Charles Milk. Per tin 
E. D.

i.38.9 iat prices 10c, 

and ball feet of German

B

$2.50 to $4.00 Sweater Coats
$2.00

lhJ26.25

The DrugSEE THE SP-ECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF MATCHLESS
Unequaled for cleaning wood work and reetorlnz th« 

furniture 8-oz. tin* 25o; 16-oz. tins, 35c; 24-^ tin” hOc. 
.he special demonstration in Basement.

J26LIQUID GLOSS, 
original gloss to

!ï
.18See

Sale Clearing a lot of Women's Sweater Coat», odd» and ends and 
ances of lines

J20btk
we are discontinuing, all from regular stock; fine pure

Fruit-a-tive. large sibe Seje ^ol; several fancy v eave«. high or V neck,; white, gray. navy, cardinal;
price .........™.... _ al> Perfect-fitting garments; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular prices $2.60

Wtncamie, $1.00 eize. Sale price .75 $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, Wednesday, clearing at
Tonltlvee, 76c eize. Sale price.. .50 am— nt.nn.Madame Macleod Starr s Hair Re- P“ orders),

storer. Sale price ..............................
Danderoff, 50c size. Sale price.. .30 
Bay Rum, 35c size. Sale price.. .25 
French Walnut Hair Stain, small,

40c; large, 85c.
Arnold’s Catarrh Cure, 60c size. Sale

price................................................. ......................20
Sanlflush, for keeping closet bowls

white and sanitary. Sale price........... 25
Petrolatum, 10c size. Sale price. .5 
Madame Tale s Fruitcura, 31.00 size.

Sale price ...........................
Madame Tale’s Hair

Perhaps Your Needs May Be 
Met in the Chinaware 

Sale Tomorrow

.25
J25
.652.00 'V >;
25 L

GIRJaS’ SWEATER OOATg, «1.00.
Clearing balances of several lines from regular stock of Girls' 

Sweater Coats, in fancy knit pure wool; colors navy, gray tan’ also a 
few slightly counter-soiled white coats. Not all sizes in all colora h«.day * clear lng*a?r,8. ™ ^ ^ ^ce. $1.26 “ wlÆ

60 2A m i
■ ■

\.42

decomt<Serlt*^?a..T<e..Sete ,OT 6 ’ « Pieces! clean china.'nice"

moe^pt^8" " 8P,m4M 8e,ectlon frem the studios of’'some of the' fo^! 

A few specimen prices follow: ‘

Teaching Baby to Walk ................ ............ .S'S ”
Figure of Dante.................................. .. .. Il'"" 125M îâ SS
An excellent büst of "Mona Lisa" .......... 350 00 to snn"S

Best Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 97 pieces of' clean "white hard hos. , 
thin ware, having a flint-like glaze, beautifully decorated' with a' 
border pattern In green and brown, gold-edged and handle» of covered full gold, a very attractive set, would sell ordinarily at 120 09 FoTo*w1v£!kÎ*
Sale has been priced at, per set.................................. "12.50 * October

Austrian China Dinner Sets, 87 pieces, very good 
quality clear china, with spray* of flower* arranged 
In neat and dainty manner. Regularly 312.69. Sale 
prloe .

m.10
Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade. One-pound jar .15

C6 oUve. °“: Smu.**lOT Brani

Choice Messina Lemons, large size. Per dozen
Oxo Cubes. Three tins............. ■ .
Tait’s Coffee Sugar. Per package
Yan Sauce. Per bottle............................
Knorr’s Nndles or Soup. Per package

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER POUND, 24c.
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 

bean, ground, pure or with chicory. Wed
nesday, per pound

ft
(No phone orders).

*2.00 GIRLS’ DRESSES, $1.28.
Two pretty styles will be cut-priced for Wednesday shonners 

(Phone orders filled).
Girls' Dresses, black and white shepherd's check material ten- waist, short pleated skirt, lined waist and sleeves yoke trimmt!i l0?? 

red or »... 3 to 6 »],„
WÏÏ".“»* W.d«,‘

...» » .... ....... .... . Ufi

1850
20_ . ■ Tonic, $1.00

5?- ^ ^ ,?nco.............................Body Belts, warm and comfortable.
Sale price ......... .................... ............75

Hot-Water Bottle*, red rubber. Sale
Fountain' Syringes'." red" rubber," rapid 

Sale price .98

size.

J25
23price •••••••wee e f
.18flow pipe* and tubing.____ __ _____

White Cross Electric Vibrator. Ex
tra special price for Wednesday 12.6s 

—Main Floor.
A5t

—Third Floor,

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited8.75
—Basement

24
(Basement)

(
v

;

i

The Library to the Sixth Floor
«.JS 5SJSTÎ Z'SfS5Ü5S. “ “* s,“t

Use the Queen# Street Elevator (express cars between 12 and
Z O CIOCK),

Take a volume out to read after visiting the Lunchroom.
Our terms: 2c a day for reading.

—Circulating Library—Sixth Floor.
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